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The Minnesota Agricultural Station, now in its 111th year of crop improvement
work, is pleased to again bring you the research results of varietal trials of farm crops conducted
throughout the state.
In 1 888. the year after the .\linnesota Agricultural Experiment Station ‘a as established. its faculty
began research to find the varieties of wheat best suited for Minnesota. Their goal was to identift’
the wheats that would yield the largest profits per acre for the farmer, that would supply Aim—
nesota’s flour mills with wheat of superior quality, and that would be the most nourishing and
valuable for human food.
By December 31, 1898, 552 varieties or samples of wheat had been entered in the Station’s Vari
ety History Book. Most of them came from foreign countries and states, several came from Mm—
nesota farms. and 49 had been originated at the Station. six of them crossbred varieties. The Ex
periment Station’s 1899 annual report contained the first summary of wheat research at the Uni—
versitv. including yield data and recommendations For cultural practices.
Half a century later the Station had beg-un publishing 1 icrictal 7iii/s ofF1n7n Crops, and the Uni
versity’s Agricultural Extension Service was issuing a companion piece, Extension Folder 22, l’iri—
eties oJ’Farm Crops, ‘a hich identified varieties as “approved,” “nut adequately tested” and “not rec
ommended.” This folder later ssas merged into lireeta/ ?iia/s of Farm Crops; which became highly
regarded by Minnesota farmers and seed producers as i relial)le, impartial source of information
on crop varieties.
Thanks to an allocation from the Experiment Station’s fee—for—use program and generous. ouch—
appreciated financial support of the Minnesota Soybean Growers Association, the Alimicsota Ap
proved Seed Conditioners ‘and Marketing Association and the .\lmnnesot’a Seed Producers and
Promotion Association, we are delighted to again be able to provide this report through county
Extension offices without charge, and to distribute it widely I hope that you find it useful, and
that you will feel free to send me your comments or suggestions for improvement. \u can write
me at at the address above, or reach me by e—mail at phill@tc.emn.edu.
Interim lAce Piesident and Dean
College of.—igricu/tural, Food aiiil Environmeittal Sciences




Successful crop production depends a gooddeal on selecting varieties best adapted to
a specific area. To provide comparative infor
mation the Minnesota Agricultural Experi
ment Station compares varieties in trial plots
at St. Paul, Becker, Crookston, Grand Rapids,
Lamberton, Morris, Rosemount, St. Paul and
Wseca, and on farmers’ fields. Crop varieties
are grown in replicated plots at each location
and factors affecting yield and other character
istics are as nearly the same for all varieties at
each location as is possible.
Some crops and crop varieties included in pre
vious editions of Varietal Trials are not in
cluded in 1998 performance trials. Questions
about them can be addressed to the logical in
dividual listed under the “Authors and Re
searchers” heading.
Variety Classifications
Varieties of some of the crops evaluated are
classified into groups under headings such as
“recommended, “special purpose,” “other” and
“not adequately tested,” and some crops may
have further groupings within these categories.
Recommended, special purpose and other clas
sifications are determined each year by the Ex
periment Station Crop Variety Review Com
mittee. To qualify for the recommended group
a variety must excel in important characteris
tics in three years of testing.
New varieties from other public experiment
stations and private plant breeders not suffi
ciently evaluated in Minnesota are listed as
“varieties not adequately tested.” Available in
formation is presented for these varieties, but
no conclusions are drawn regarding their suit
ability for Minnesota conditions.
Virieties in an “other varieties” listing usually
are inferior in one or more categories in com
parative tests. Varieties in the “private” cate
gory have performed well, but the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station does not
make recommendations on them.
Seed of varieties in all these groups rna’ be eli
gible for certification. Use of certified seed is
suggested, but certification in itself does not
imply recommendation. Registered and certi
fied seed of most varieties described in this re
port can be purchased from seed dealers or
growers in the Minnesota Crop Improvement
Association listing beginning on page 83.
Interpreting the Tables
The LSD (least significant difference) figures
beneath yield columns in tables are statistical
measures of variability within trials. The LSD
is used to determine whether the difference be
tween two yields is due to a genetic difference
in the varieties or to other causes, such as envi
ronmental variability
If the yield differences between two varieties
equals or exceeds the LSD value for the yield
column the higher yielding variety probably
was superior in yield. If the difference is less
that the LSD the yield difference probably was
due to environmental factors. An “NS” nota
tion in a column indicates no significant dif
ference for that characteristic.
These varietal trials are not designed for crop
(species) comparisons; the crops are grown on
different fields or with different management.
The data should be used only to compare vari
eties within a table.
The relative maturities of varieties are various
ly indicated in the tables as date of maturity
date of heading or blooming, days to maturity
heading or blooming; or moisture percentage
at harvest.
Rate and Date 01 Planting
This information is given for each crop; in all
cases the planting rate is based on normal
seedbeds and normal size, good quality seed.
The rate used can vary greatly, depending on
seed cost, desired stand, expected mortality
ability to emerge, seed weight, seed germina
tion, seedbed condition, depth of planting and
planting equipment. The weight given is gen
erallv accepted in the United States.
Plant Variety Protection
Varieties covered by the U.S. Plant
Variety Protection Act are identified
by the symbol above. When the symbol is fol
lowed by (94) seed of the variety may not be
sold by a producer, not even to a relative or a
neighbor, without express permission of the va
riety’s developer/owner.
Abbreviations
For the sake of economy in many listings, the
abbreviation ‘AES” designates Agricultural Ex
periment Station.
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Dear Minnesota crop producers:
I am pleased to greet you from this page of the new and improved Minnesota \‘ärietal Trials
results publication. In past years the deliver of this publication to all county extension of
fices in Minnesota signaled the start of another year of education and outreach to agricultur
al producers and related industries in this state. This publication and Cultural and Chemical
Weed Control in Field Crops have always been the most-requested items in our agricultural
publications inventory.
I am pleased to announce that this publication is again being provided to crop producers free
of charge, by direct mail. This is the result of a cooperative effort among Extension, crop-
related commodity organizations (corn, soybean, wheat, barley, oat, forages, canola) and the
U of M Agricultural Experiment Station.
I hope you find this publication useful as you begin planning for the next cropping season. I
encourage you to contact your University of Minnesota Extension Service counts’ office with
other questions or needs. May the information in this and other U of M publications help to




The greatest interhardiness is needed in the
west central and northwest Minnesota area.
Because of the high frequency of severe win
ters in this area, only winterhardy varieties
should be selected. The east central and
southeast areas also experience frequent severe
winters. Vinterhardy varieties with high lev
els of disease resistance should he selected for
this area. The southwest area seldom experi
ences severe winter injury because of dry soils.
high soil potassium levels and neutral soil pH.
The northeast area seldom experiences severe
winter injury hecause of dependable snow
cover.
Winter Survival
Vinterhardiness of varieties is extremely diffi
cult to determine because winter injury can
occur as a result of many different weather
events, and alfalfa plants of differing ages re
spond differently to various weather events.
A new test called “Winter Survival Index”
(VST) is used to determine winterhardiness of
varieties. This standardized test, the North
American Alfalfa Improvement Conference
(NAAIC) Winter Survival Test, measures the
survival of a variety after a severe winter. Tests
conducted annually at
four or five locations—
Arlington. Lancaster
and Marshfield, \Vis.
and Rosemount and Morris, Minn. are the
basis for the \VSI, table 2.
The \VSI was averaged over all test locations to
provide an estimate of winterhardiness and is
preseted beside yield (lata in tables 1.la and
I .2a. Varieties are rated from Superior to
Adequate in winter survivability Vernal, a tra
ditional winterhardy variety is rated Superior.
Varieties rated Adequate in winter survivability
are expected to he injured the most after a se
vere winter. Varieties tested to date are rated
above Adequate, section a of tables 1 .1 and 1 .2.
Varieties not tested for winter survival are listed
alphabetically in sections b or c. If a variety
does not have a VS1, (company has not entered
variety in \Vinter Survival Trial) the Fall
Dormancy index is the next best indicator of
winterhardiness: I = very winterhardy, 2 =
wioterhardv, 3 and 4 = moderately winterhardy.
Fall Dormancy and Yield
Fall dormancy ratings of varieties are listed al
phabetically in table 4. Very fall dormant vari
eties produce very little fall growth and are
slow to recover after cutting. They usually are
not high yielding, recover slowly for the sec
ond crop and produce only a small third crop
because of early cessation of growth. Never—
theless, these are very dependable varieties in
areas where frequent winter injury is expected
and where soil moisture limits third crop
yields. These types of varieties survived the
1989—90 and 1991—92 winters with little injury.
Fall dormant varieties are adaptable to all areas
of the state. Forage yields vary among vari
eties in this group, primarily because of winter—
hardiness and disease resistance. Three or four
years of consistent production can be expected
from fall dormant varieties with high levels of
vinterhiirdi ness.
Moderately fall dormant varieties produce
good fall growth. are characterized by rapid
recovery a Fter harvest, and usually reach 1/10
bloom several clays earlier than more dormant
varieties. The general pattern of production
for moderately dormant varieties under a four—
harvest management has been to produce high
yields during the first year after seeding, good
yields, similar to win terha xlv fall—dormant
varieties, for year 2, and reduced yields,
usually associated with winter injury, in years
3 and 4.
Alfalfa yield of a given variety is best predicted
after seedings at three test locations have been
measured over 4 years of stand life (3 years
after seeding). Virietv yield performance is
not as different the First 2 years after seeding as
with older stands. Thus, to choose a variety
‘ I
e winters make winterhardiness a pri
mary consideration in variety selection for
most areas of Minnesota. The 1989-90, 1991-
92 and 1994—95 winters were very damaging to
alfalfa stands over wide areas of the state, con
firming previous observations about areas of
the state most prone to winter injury. Several
ice sheet events last winter and cold tempera
tures in April following limited green—up and
reduced older stands at Lamberton and Grand
Rapids in 1998.
6
for short—term stands 1 to 2 years after seed
ing, use the all—location yield for +2 years
after seeding. For long-term stands, choose
varieties based on their performance over all
locations 3 years after seeding. Varieties with
less than 3 test years are not accurately charac
terized for yield performance (table I ic, 1 .2c).
Annual Alfalfa
Non—dormant varieties, annual varieties under
normal Minnesota winters, are characterized
by tall fail growth that continues until fall
freeze up. They produce similar yields as the
moderately dormant varieties during the sum—
iner, but will produce more forage growth
during the fall growth period. They will not
survive most winters. These non—dormant va
rieties should only he grown for plow—down in
the seeding year.
The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and USDA released the nondormant non—
winterhardv variety, Nitro. in i986. Nitro is a
special-purpose alfalfa designed as a one-year
hay source and a fall plow—down crop. It was
selected in Minnesota for increased concentra
tion of nitrogen in the roots and for larger
roots in which to store nitrogen. Nitro is the
first alfalfa variety with specialized nitrogen
accumulation a ttrihutes.
Other non—winterhardv varieties (fall dormancy
8 and 9) not in the tables include 5715, 5888,
13R Supreme. 5SN57. Alto, Baralfa 85. Con
dor, DK 180 ML, DK 189, El Grande, El
Tigre Verde, Falcon, GT 13R Plus, Macna 8.
Maricopa, Mesa, Moapa 69, Prestige, SW
8112, SW 8200, SW 8210, Tulare, Weststar,
WL 516, WL 525 1-IQ, Yolo, 5939, Baralfa
92, Beacon, Coronado, CUF 101, DK 191,
I—Iighline, Magna 9, Mecca, Mecca II, Sundor,
SW 9301, SW 14, LTC Cibola and WL 612.
Forage Quality
Alfalfa varieties differ in forage quality or feed
ing value. .llfa varieties have been evaluated
for forage quality at Rosemount, Minn ,since
1991, (table 3). An NAAIC Standardized For
age Quality Test has been performed at Arling
ton, Wis. and Rosemount, Minn. since 1995.
Varieties in the seeding year are evaluated on
one cut taken in late August. Production year
evaluation (first year after seeding only) is done
by analyzing each of three cuttings taken at late
bud to 1/10—bloom stages of maturity.
Relative Feed Value index ranks varieties on
their potential digestible dry matter intake.
lilk per ton is estimated using a variety’s
crude protein and neutral detergent fiber con
centrations to determine the amount of alfalfa
needed to match the protem and energy needs
of a 1,3 50—pound cow producing 60 pounds of
milk per day with a diet including corn grain
and minerals. Milk per acre quantifies the for
age quality of an alfalfa variety as “tons per
acre” multiplied by “milk per ton” (theoretical
milk production per ton, calculated from pro
tein and Umber values).
Disease Resistance
and Stand Persistence
Alfalfa root and crown diseases occur in most
\ Ii nuesota soils. The most important diseases
are bacterial wilt, Phytophthora root rot,
Fusarium wilt, Anthracnose, Verticillium wilt,
and Aphanomyces root rot. Plant resistance is
available for all six diseases. The variety resis
tance ratings for each disease are presented in
table 4. While moderate resistance (MR) to a
disease will protect a variety under most condi
tions, either resistance (R) or high resistance
(HR) is required for protection under severe
disease conditions.
Winter injury can be the result of a combina
tion of injury from cold temperatures and from
root and crown diseases. Under some condi
tions disease resistances can compensate for
lesser levels of cold tolerance. While all vari
eties can benefit from improved disease resis
tance, it is especially important for moderately
fall—dormant varieties to have at least R levels
of disease resistance to stay productive for
more than two years after the seeding year
under intensive management, four cuts/season,
in east—central and southeast Minnesota.
Bacterial VVilt — This disease is prevalent in
most areas of the state. Wilt—susceptible vari
eties are poor risks and should not be grown.
They generally show losses in stand by the end
of the second year after seeding. In some cases
where infection is severe, stand losses are often
observed by the end of the first year after seed
ing. Stand reductions after winter are often
due to a combination of wilt damage and win
ter injury.
Phvtophthora Root Rot — This flingal disease
is a major concern on poorly drained soils es—
pecially in the east central and southeast area
of the state. It can cause stand losses of
seedlings, and can contribute to lower produc
tivity in older stands if the soil remains wet for
a week or more.
Fusarium Wilt — The fungus that causes
Fusarium wilt is present in most soils. It con
tributes to stand decline mainly in combination
with other disease organisms. Therefore, resis
tance to Fusarium wilts in addition to resis
tance to both bacterial wilt and Phytophthora
root rot contributes to longer stand life.
Anthracnose — This fungus disease was first
found in Minnesota in 1978 and has become
more prevalent each year, but only in the east
central and southeast area. It infects stems and
crowns and kills susceptible plants. The dis
ease is favored by hot, moist conditions, and
will therefore be most frequently observed in
southeast Minnesota.
Verticillium Wilt — This potentiall’ destruc
tive fungus disease was first found in several
eastern Minnesota fields in 1981. It has usually
been found in 2— or S—year—old fields. Its
spread in the state has been slow. Planting re
sistant varieties will help provide insurance for
long—lived stands. Varieties having at least a
low level of resistance are indicated in table 4.
Aphanomyces Root Rot - This is a new dis
ease associated with very slowly drained soils
and is easily confused with Phvtophrhora root
rot. It stunts and kills seedlings as well as caus
ing a chronic root disease in established plants.
Few cases of this disease have been identified
in Minnesota. Consider planting a variety with
Aphanomyces resistance, if Pbytopbthora—root—
rot—resistant varieties fail to persist.
Alfalfa
Planting Rate and Date








Planting Date Earls’ Spring,
Late Summer
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Variety, by WSI Category, year 1+2 Index











109 107 23 38
109 139 6 6
108 106 12 19
108
— 3 6
107 102 5 12
106 104 3 9
106 116 12 28
106 112 2 4
105 104 7 17
104 100 7 12
104 116 8 10
104 106 12 22




















































8 102 100 105
12 105 102 101
9 104 102 109







Table 1. la Alfalfa Yield, Winter Survival Index, ALL and Southeastern sites, percent of checks for seedings with one or more harvest years, 1969-1 998.
Average yield for years 1, 1+2, and 3 after seeding year per test location
Winter Survival ALL Sites Test Sites Production Rosemount, Waseca Lewiston
1 1+2 3 (Seedings) Years 1-3 1 1+2 3
5.80 5.75 5.19 80 199 6.28 6.22 5.59
1.6 101 100 104
1.8 100 100 100







Garst 645 2.8 107



















Baralfa 32 ID 2.9 104
107 104
- 4 3
104 103 104 3 7





102 102 102 8 24
102 101 108 3 9
101 99 96 4 7




UltraLeaf 87 3.2 111 107 96 6 15
5312 3.0 106 106 109 12 24
Columbia 2000 3.1 109 106
- 4 6





















































































Variety, in alphabetical sequence Index
Checks, tons hay/acre, 15% moisture
Table 1. lb. Yields with 3 or more seedings but no Winter Survival test, at ALL and Southeastern sites, as percent of checks for seedings with one or
more harvest years, 1969-1998.
Average yield for years 1, 1+2, and 3 after seeding year per test location
ALL Sites Test Sites Production Rosemount, Waseca, Lewiston
1+2 3 (Seedings) Years 1-3 1 1+2 3
5.80 5.75 5.19 80 199 6.28 6.22 5.59
107 109 112 10 29 111 111 115
105 107 109 11 29 107 110











































































































3 1 112 —- —-
4 9 112 109 91
6 8 102 104 96
6 12 108 105 103
3 0
























































































Variety, in alphabetical sequence Index
GreenField
—-
Average yield for years 1, 1+2, and 3 after seeding year per test location
Winter Survival ALL Sites Test Sites Production Rosemount, Waseca, Lewiston
4 2 106 —-
—-
4 7 104 103 97
3 7 116 115 102
4 9 110 114 —
9 25 111 110 110
6 11 112 111 99
6 14 108 109 104












































































































































































Table 1. ic. Yields with less than 3 seedings, but no Winter Survival test, at ALL and Southeastern sites, as percent of checks for seedings with one
or more harvest years. 1969-1998. NOTE; Varieties with less than 3 seedings_cannot_be_reliably compared with those in table 1.lb
1. 1+2. and 3 after seeding year per test location
Production Lewiston, Rosemount, Waseca
Test sites Years 1-3 1 1+2 3
80 199 6.28 6.22 5.59
2 0 —- —-
1 0
Bolt ML 114 111 94 1 3
Clean Sweep 1000 —- 102 —- —- 1 1
Forecast 3000 —- —- —- 1 0
GH757 —- 106 —- — 2 1
GH777 —- 112 110 99 1 110 99
GreenFeast 107
Legend Gold —- 107 105 —- 1 2 107 105
MagnaGraze —- 111 110 101 2 5 111 110 101
Mainstay 2 0 —-
PowerPlant 107 1 1 107
Pristine 2 0
Rebound 4.2 - —- 1 0 - —-
Sierra 110 112 1 2 110 112
Stampede 109 110 2 4 109 110
Synergy 104 103 —- 1 2 104 103 —-
Teton 103 102 102 1 3
Travois 95 94 96 1 3
Table 1.2a. Alfalfa Yield with Winter Survival Index, West, Central. Northeast sites, as % of checks for seedings with one or more harvest years, 1969-1 998.
Average yield for years 1, 1+2, and 3 after seeding year per test location
Variety, Winter Survival ALL Sites Morris, Stearns Co., Crookston Lamberton, Minn. Valley Grand Rapids
Index 1 1+2 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3
pqpgy/17iL.,7Q - 7 .4
Superior Winter Survival
ABT 205 1,6 100 104 106 104 104 92 94 100 93 100
Vernal (check) 1.8 100 100 99 99 100 102 101 100 100 100 100
Very GDOd Winter Survival
5454 2.3 109 107 111 113 114 101 103 107 108 107 101
Wintergreen 2.5 109 139 —- - —- - —- —- 103 102 139
620 2.4 108 106 111 111 99 104 103 104 — — —
Extend 2.9 108 — — — — — 111 108 —
Defiant 2.3 107 102 110 105 95 105 107 106 — —-
Notice 2.6 106 104 113 111 104 102 102 105 — —
Garst 645 2.8 106 116 109 108 116 106 105 127 — —
DK142 2.9 106 112 — — — — — — —
Avalanche+Z 2.4 105 104 104 109 106 91 95 107 95 100 —
lnnovator+Z 2.3 104 100 — — 91 94 105 — —
Winter Star 2.4 104 116 108 — — — — 105 100 128
OK 127 2.6 104 106 101 102 108 100 96 104 104 107 —
ABT 405 2.6 104 106 108 107 106 100 100 105 — —
Vitro 2.6 104 —- 105 —- —- —- —- —- — — —
Complete 2.7 103 104 —- — — 96 99 106 — — —
Rushmore 2.7 103 99 114 109 96 105 102 101 98 94 100
Exceed 2.8 102 — — — — — — 107 100 —
Winter Survival
Variety,__ aipae: c sequence Index

























Ranger 2.9 102 102 119 125 117 98 97 99 — — —
MP2000 2.7 101 108 107 107 113 97 94 105
— — —





Spredor 3 (check) 2.0 96 88 108 — — 104 —
— 96 94 —
Feast+EV 2.2






























UltraLeaf 87 3.2 107 96
— — —
— — — 111 106 90
5312 3.0 106 109 102 105 109 107 105 98 107 104 116
Columbia 2000 3.1 106
— —
— —
— 111 105 —











— 114 112 —
Viking 1 3.0 104 101 107 105 99 93 94 96 112 112 106




























Lightning 3.3 100 102 105 113 104 81 83 101
—
GH767 3.0 99 112 —
—
— 98 93 115
Guardian 3.0 98 104 99 98 104 89 87 97 —
— —











Table 1.2b Yields with 3 or more seedings, but no Winter Survival test, at West, Central and Northeast sites, as % of checks for seedings with one or
mharvears,1969-1998.
Average yield for years 1, 1+2, and 3 after seeding year per test location
Winter Survival ALL Sites Morris, Stearns Co., Crookston Lamberton, Minri. Valley Grand Rapids
Variety, in alphabeIcaI sequence Index 1 1+2 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3
Checks, tons hay/acre, 15% moisture 5.75 5.19 5.70 5.56 4.97 5.49 5.60 4.89 4.06 4.04 3.97
120
— 109 112 98 103 107 101 103 113 112 107
630
— 107 109 100 102 100 105 107 107 102 99 112

























































































— 103 106 107 104 102 105 107 112 105 104
Agate
— 99 106 99 97 101 100 100 100 86 89 96
Alfagraze
— 107 106 118 —
— 117 108 102 — —
—
AlfaStar
— 100 99 102 97 106 103 101 117 106 103 94
ALPHA 2001




















































































































































83 90 103 99
106 101 98 111
122 115 108 —
104 — — 110 —
88 96 107 109 110 124
104 104 112 118 117 144
—
— 104 102 103
106 106 94 89 95 98
102 102 108 109 107 120
109 108 115 113 109 —
—
— 101 99




106 — — —
63 80 98 99 106 89










109 113 117 113 104 135 108 108 115
—
—
109 106 — — —
105 105 103 102 100 99 108 111 96




107 — — —







100 106 103 111 116 132 114 104 108
110 111 — — — —
113 114 — 105 107 — —
118 119 — 112 112 —
— — — —
— 120 111
133 122 117 108 — —
110 114 111 93 100 104 107 110
142 127 105 102 — —
105 — 100 —
97 103 103 91 93 95 98 100 —
105 103 102 96 98 106 110 106 —
— — — — —
—
112 112 93
118 121 — 107 105 — — — —
91 93 94 96 90 88 100 90 105






























104 99 106 106 109 105
— 114 — —
— — —
104 105 111 111 111 102
110 107 112 104 105 95
— 109 96 108 111 106 —
— 114 117 — — — —
— 101 101 106 101 100 99
— 100 95
— — — —
— 106 112 107 106 113 112
— 103 102 — — 97
— 109 105 109 108 105 114
103 119 108 103
104 103 — —
— 104 107
— — — —
— 104 105 88 98 — 112
— 99 112 111 110 121 96
— 106 106 113 109 104 105
— 108 118 106 — —
—
— 106 96 102
— —
— 103 101 100 106 103 97
— 104 — —
— 107 111 111 108 105 110
111 108 110
105 105 97
95 98 — — —
—
— 104 100
108 134 105 104 106
98 102 — —
109 105 — — —
100







— 110 104 —
111 110 —
98 106 103 100 91
107 117 — —
Table 1.2c. Yields with less than 3 seedings, but no Winter Survival test, at West, Central and Northeast sites, as percent of checks for seedings with
one or more harvest years, 1969-1998. Varieties with less than 3 seedings cannot be reliably compared with those in table 1.2b.
Aveie yield for years 1 2, seedIngyper test locaon
Winter Survival ALL Sites Morris, Stearns Co.. Crookston Lamberton, Minn. Valley Grand Rapids
Variety, ii; seq jence Index 1 1+2 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3 1 1+2 3




—- —- —- —-
ABT400SCL
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— 79 87 104
— —






























































































Table 2. Alfalfa Winter Survival test results for Wisconsin and Minnesota,_planted in 1997, rated in May 1998.
Winter Survival Index, 1Superior Winter Survival, 2=Very Good, 3Good, 4rAdequate, 5=Low, 6=None
____________
Arlington, WI Lancaster, WI Morris, MN Rosemount, MN MEAN
Variety
Beaver (check) 1.2 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0
Norseman (check) 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.1
Vernal (check) 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.9 1.9
Spredor 3 2.1 1.7 2.0 2.4 2.0
620 2.7 2,0 1.8 2.1 2.2
Feast ±EV 2.3 1.7 2.2 2.7 2.2
Winterstar 2.3 2.3 2.8 2.4 2.4
526 (check) 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.5
Arrest 2.0 2.5 2.8 2.9 2.6
DK 127 2.0 3.0 2.9 2.6 2.6
Vitro 2.4 2.6 3.0 2.5 2.6
Baralfa 3210 2.6 2.7 3.7 2.5 2.9
OK 142 2.7 2.5 3.9 2.4 2.9
Ranger (check) 2.7 2.6 3.3 3.2 2.9
DK 140 2.8 2.6 3.9 2.8 3.0
GH 767 2.7 2.5 4.1 2.8 3.0
Big Horn 2.8 3.1 3.6 3.0 3.1
Dart (check) 3.4 3.4 2.9 2.9 3.1
Choice 3.3 3.2 3.0 3.2 3.2
Award 3.3 3.3 3.9 2.6 3.3
DK 141 2.8 3.3 4.2 3.2 3.4
Fortress (check) 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.7
Archer (check) 3.6 4.4 4.9 4.5 4.3
G-2852 (check) 5.1 4.6 4.2 4.2 4.5
Southern Special (check) 5.2 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1
MOAPA 69 (check) 6.0 5.9 5.9 5.8 5.9
CUF 101 (check) 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
Note for Tables 1 and 2
The winter survival index (V/SI) is from joint Minnesota-
Wisconsin 1996-98 trials, except for table Z which is 1998
WSI data only
Total production years (after seed year) for any location with
reliable data. Year 1+2 data averages 2 production years.
Seed years or production years that winter killed or devel
oped unacceptably variable stands are excluded.
Tests at Waseca were discontinued after 1994 and replaced
by a SE (Winona County) site.
Tests were discontinued at Crookston after 1995 and re
placed by a Stearns County site
Each seeding year in any location counts as one test site.
Test data from experimental seed is retired as data from
tests on commercial seed is sufficient to replace it.
15
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Seed Year 1997, Production Year 1998
Wisconsin
Variety REV Milk/Acre REV Milk/Acre
Award 100 110 110 114
Baralfa 32 10 102 111 108 113
DK127 103 115 107 127
UK 140 105 125 104 122
UK 141 100 108 101 114
GH7660P 102 110 110 113
GH767 102 118 107 118
Multi 5301 102 116 107 115
Nemesis 103 120 105 118
WinterStar 97 102 106 113
Vernal (check) 94 88 100 100
WL 322 HO (check) 104 108 108 102
Checks 125 7,353 167 9,051
Test Mean 128 8,194 174 9,836
LSD.05 6 13 7 11
CV% 4.3 8.5 4.7 7.4
Seed Year 1998, Production Year 1998
_____________________________
Minnesota Wisconsin
Variety REV Milk/Acre REV Milk/Acre
53060 102 104 96 101
53V63 105 110 95 114
Baralfa 3210 105 105 104 108
Breakout 104 106 98 111
DK124 110 114 98 112
DK134 106 113 102 125
DK14O 105 119 103 115
DK141 94 111 93 111
F0314 105 104 94 114
Geneva 106 92 100 118
—




WinterKing 107 96 102 104
Vernal (check) 94 91 95 96
WL 322 HO (check) 106 109 105 104
Checks 137 1.996 164 6.000
Test Mean 142 2,117 163 6,710
LSD.05 9 18 11 14
CV% 5.8 11.9 7.5 9.0
Notes tar Table 3 Minn. mi/k-per-acre is calculated using season
Bo/d indicates not significant/y different from average qua/ity and season average yield at
highest variety in trial. Rosemount. Wis. mi/k-per-acre is calculated
Varieties listed include joint Minn. -Wis, quality using season average quality and season aver
trials (seed years 1995-98j plus varieties from age yield at Arlington.
prior Minn. quality trials currently marketed in Vernal was used as a check until 1994, Vernal
Minn. and VVL322FIO for seed years 1995-98.
The relative feed value index (RFV is calculated CV= coefficient of variation. A smaller number
from NOF and ADF indicates less variation between replicates.
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Table 4. Disease Resistance and Fall Dormancy of alfalfa varieties marketed in Minnesota.
Disease Resistance Ratings 5,6
Variety 1 Developer or Marketer 2 Seed Source ED BW VW FW An PRR Aph
Dormant
26, 33, 50 2 HR R HR HR HR
3 HR HR HR HR HR
26 3 HR R HR HR HR
5312 Pioneer Hi-Bred Int’l 54 3 HR HR HR HR HR R
5347LH Pioneer Hi-Bred Intl 54 3 HR R HR HR HR R
53060 Pioneer Hi-Bred Int’l 54 3 HR R R HR HR R
53V63 Pioneer Hi-Bred Intl 54 3d HR HR HR HR HR HR
5454 Pioneer Hi-Bred Int’l 54 4 R MR HR HR HR LR
620 Garst Seed 26, 33 2 HR R HR HR HR R
630 Garst Seed 33 4 HR MR R MR R —
631 Garst Seed 26 4 HR R HR R HR MR
6310 Garst Seed 26 3d HR HR HR HR HR R
6410 Garst Seed 26 4d HR HR HR HR HR HR
6420 Garst Seed 26 4d HR R HR R HR R
8498 Mallard Seeds 42 3 HR R HR HR HR R
9326 L.G. Seeds 41 3 HR R HR R HR R
A-295 PGI / MBS 43 2 HR R HR R HR R
A-395 PGI/MBS 43 3 HR R HR HR HR R
Abound Asgrow Seed 11 3d HR HR HR HR HR HR
ABT 205 AgriBiolech 1, 22 2 HR R HR R HR R
ABT 227LH AgriBiolech 1, 22 2 HR R R HR HR R
ABT 350 AgriBiolech 1, 22 3 HR HR HR HR HR HR
ABT 400 SCL AgriBiolech 1 4d HR HR HR HR HR HR
ABT 405 AgriBioTech 1, 22 4 HR HR HR R HR R
Ace UAP Seeds 67 4 HR R HR HR HR R
Achieva Allied Seed 7, 8 3 R R HR HR HR R
Affinity+Z America’s Alfalfa 9, 50 4 HR HR HR HR HR R
Agate USDA / Minn.AES 2, 22, 57, 70 2 HR — HR MR R —
Alfagraze America’s Alfalfa 50 2 R — A MR LR
AlfaStar Hoffman Seed / Sexauer 37, 60 4 HR R HR HR HR
Allegro Mycogen Seeds 46 4 HR R HR HR HR
ALPHA 2001 Great Lakes Hybrids 31 4 HR HR HR HR HR
AmeriGraze 4D1+Z America’s Alfalfa 9. 50, 64 4 HR HR HR HR
AmeriGuard 302+Z America’s Alfalfa 9. 50, 64 3d HR HR HR HR
AmeriStand 201+7 America’s Alfalfa 9, 50, 64 2d HR HR HR R
Apollo Supreme America’s Alfalfa 50 4 HR R HR HR
Arrest Novartis Seeds / Hoffman 49 3 HR HR HR HR
Aspen Brown Seed Farms 14 4 HR R HR HR
Avalanche+Z America’s Alfalfa 9, 33, 50, 64 2 HR HR HR HR
Award AsgrowSeed 11 4 HR HR HR HR
Banquet Tn-State Seed / Fontanelle 24, 65 4 HR HR HR HR
Baralfa 32 10 Barenbrug USA 12 3 HR R HR HR
Baralfa 54 Barenbrug USA 12 5 R H HR HR
Big Horn Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16
_________
4 HR •R HR HR
Blazer XL Croplan Genetics 16 3 R R HR HR
Bolt ML Research Seeds / Jung 35 3 R R HR HR
65 3 HR HR HR R























































































Variety I Developer or Marketer 2 Seed Source FD BW VW FW An PRR
Breakout Brown Seed Farms 14 4 HR R HR HR HR
Ciba 2444 Novartis Seeds 49 3 HR A HR HR HR
Ciba 2888 Novartis Seeds 49 3 HR HR HR HR HR
Clean Sweep 1000 Agway!Allied Seed 8 3 HR R HR HR HR
Columbia 2000 Allied Seed 2, 7, 36 4 R R R LR LR
Complete Arrow! Fontanelle Hybrids 24 3 HR HR HR HR HR
Crown II Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16 3 HR R HR HR HR
Crystal PGI/ MBS 43 4 HR R HR R HR
Cyclone Tn-State Seed 65 3d HR R HR HR HR
Dart AgniPro Seeds 4 3 HR R HR R HR
Detense+EV AgriPro Seeds 4 3d HR HR HR HR HR
Defiant AgriPro Seeds 4 2 HR HR HR R HR
Demand AgriPro Seeds 4 3 HR HR HR HR HR
Depend+EV AgriPro Seeds 4 4 HR HR HR HR HR
Dividend Agway / Allied Seed 8 2 HR R HR HR HR
OK 122 DeKaIb Genetics 21 2 HR R R HR HR
DK 124 DeKaIb Genetics 21 2d HR HR HR HR HR
OK 127 DeKaIb Genetics 21 3 HR R R HR HR
OK 133 DeKaIb Genetics 21 4 HR R HR HR HR
DK 134 DeKaIb Genetics 21 3d HR HR HR HR HR
DK 140 DeKaIb Genetics 21 4 HR R HR HR HR
DK 141 DeKaIb Genetics 21 4 HR HR HR HR HR
DK 142 DeKaIb Genetics 21 4 HR R HR R HR
Dominator AgriPro Seeds 4 4 HR R HR HR HR
Emperor ABI Alfalfa 15 4 HR HR HR HR HR
Empire Brunner Seed Farm 9 2 HR A HR HR HR
Enhancer Drussel/Bio-Plant/Gooding 13 4 HR R HR R HR
Evolution Mycogen Seeds 46 2 HR R HR HR HR
Exceed Specialty Seeds 62 3d HR R HR HR HR
Extend Spangler! Grassland West 61 4 HR R R HR HR
Feast+EV AgriPro Seeds 4 3 HR R HR HR HR
Forecast 1000 Dairyland Seed 20 3 HR R HR R HR
Forecast 3000 Dairyland Seed 20 4 HR R HR R R
Fortress Novartis Seeds 49 4 R R R
— HR
EQ 314 Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16 3 HR HR HR HR HR
Garst 645 Garst Seed 26 3 HR H A HR HR
Garst 645 Il Garst Seed 26, 33 3d HR HR HR HR HR
Gateway Jung Seed Genetics 35 4 HR R HR HR HR
Geneva Novartis Seeds 49 4d HR HR HR HR HR
GH 755 Golden Harvest 29, 34. 30 4 HR R HR HR HR
GH 757 Golden Harvest 28, 30 4 HR HR HR HR HR
GH 766 OP Golden Harvest 29, 34, 30 3 HR P HR HR HR
GH 767 Golden Harvest 28, 30 2 HR R HR HR HR
GH 777 Golden Harvest 30 3 HR R HR R HR
GH 787 Golden Harvest 28, 30 3 HR R R HR HR
Gold Plus PGI / MBS 43 4 HR R HR HR HR
Good as Gold Johnston / Top Farm 63 4 HR R HR R HR
GreenFeast Hoegemeyer Hybrids 53 2d HR HR HR HR HR
GreenField Hoegemeyer Hybrids 53 3 HR R HR HR HR
Guardian AgVenture 5, 6 3 HR HR HR HR HR
Hay Maker II Mid-Atlantic! Kussmaul 38 4 HR R HR HR HR
18

























































Developer or Marketer 2 Seed Source ED BW VW FW An
Ramy International 58 4d HR R HR HR
ABI Alfalfa / Top Farm 63 3 HR R HR HR
America’s Alfalfa 9. 33. 50, 64 3 HR HR HR HR
AgriPro Seeds 4 3 HR R HR HR HR R
Cornell Univ. 2. 7. 57 2 HR S MR S S —
NC÷ Hybrids 47 4 HR R A R HR
NC+ Hybrids 47 4 HR R HR R HR MR
Elk Mound Feed & Farm 23 2 HR HR HR HR R R
J-V / Patriot / Rainier 52 4 HR R HR R HR MR
Legend Seeds 39 3d HR HR HR HR HR HR
Croplan Genetics 17 2 HR HR HR HR HR R
Croplan Genetics 17 3 HR R HR HR HR R
Jung Seed Genetics 35 3 HR R HR HR HR HR
Dairyland Seed 20 3 HR R HR R HR R
Dairyland Seed 20 4 R MR A MR A LR
Dairyland Seed 20 3 R MR R MR R MR
Dairyland Seed 20 4 HR R HR R HR MR
Dairyland Seed 20 4d HR R HR R HR MR
AgVenture 6 3d HR R HR HR HR R
Agway/Allied Seed 58 2 R MR HR MR HR MR
Croplan Genetics 17 2d HR R HR R HR R
RJ.Hunt Seed 57 3d HR R HR HR HR R
Geertson Seed Farm 27 3d R LR A MR
Croplan Genetics 17 3 HR A HR HR HR HR
Geertson Seed Farm 27 4d R R HR HR MR —
Lemke Seeds 40 3d HR R HR HR HR R
Fred Gutwein & Sons 25 4 HR R HR HR HR R
Renk Seed 59 3 R HR HR HR HR HR
Midwest Seed Genetics 44 3 HR R HR HR HR R
N.Y.S.l.R/Public check 3 R HR HR MR MR —
Cornell Univ. check 3 HR — HR S HR —
Research Seeds / Brown 14 2 HR R R HR HR —
Kaltenberg Seed Farms 36 4 HR R HR R HR MR
Dahlco Seeds 19 3d HR R HR HR HR 8
Peterson Seed / Crow’s 18, 53 3d HR HR HR HR HR R
Doebler’s 64 4 HR R HR HR HR R
Mycogen Seeds 46 3 HR R HR HR HR 8
Renk Seed 59 2 HR HR HR HR HR R
Novartis Seeds 49 3 HR R HR HR HR HR
USDA / Nebr.AES 2, 22 3 MR S MR S S —
Croplan Genetics 17 4d HR HR HR HR HR HR
Geertson Seed Farm 27 3 HR A R R A R
Novartis Seeds 49 4 HR R HR HR HR HR
Andrews Seed 10 4 HR HR HR HR HR R
Cornell Univ. 22 4 R S R S S
NC÷ Hybrids 47 3 HR R HR B HR MR
Fontanelle Hybrids 24 3 HR R HR R HR MR
Novartis Seeds 49 1 HR MR HR A MR S
Specialty Seeds 62 3d HR R HR R HR HR
Wheatland Seed 7, 8 4 HR R HR HR HR R
Agway/AIlied Seed 55 3 HR R R — HR R
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Disease Resistance Ratings 5,6
Notes to Table 4
1ii includes those marketed in Minnesota
for which disease resistance ratings were pro
vided. Varieties not seeded in a Minnesota yield
trial are excluded from Yield Table 1.
2The developers list generally follows Certified
Alfalfa Seed Council (CASC) 1998/99 Edition.
3Seed source numbers reference “1999 Forage
Seed Sources” Key following the forage crop
section.
“‘Fall dormancy and pest resistance ratings are
as reported in CASC publication, or provided by
a developer; (shown as “d”) with dormancy
based on fall growth in mid-October after cut
ting 1st week of September: 9—tallest (tend to be
least winterhardy), 1—shortest.
5Diseases are abbreviated as BW: Bacterial Wilt,
PRR: Phytopthora Root Rot, FW Fusarium Wilt,
An: Anthracnose, VW Verticillium Wilt, Aph:
Aphanomyces Root Rot
6CASC resistance rating (percent resistant
plants): HR_—high resistance (51 +), H_—resistant
(3 1-50), MR_—moderate resistance (16-30),
LR=low resistance (6-15), and S—susceptible
(0-5).
Variety Developer or Marketer 2 Seed Source FD BW VW FW An PRR Aph
Sterling Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16 2 HR R HR HR HR R
Surpass Andrews Seed 7, 10, 57 3 HR R HR MR R
—
Synergy Crow’s Hybrid Corn 18 3 HR R HR HR HR R
Target II Bio-Plant Research 56 4 HR R HR R HR S
Target II Plus Rio-Plant Research 56 3 HR R HR R HR MR
Teton S.Dakota AgrExp.Sta. 2. 22 1 LA MR S LR —
TMF 421 Mycogen Seeds 46 2 HR HR R HR HR HR
IME 4355LH Mycogen Seeds 46 3d HR R HR HR HR R
TMF Generation Mycogen Seeds 46 4 HR HR HR HR HR R
TMF Multi-plier II Mycogen Seeds 46 3 HR HR HR HR HR R
Total+Z America’s Alfalfa 9 3 HR HR HR HR HR R
Trail Blazer 3.0 Croplan Genetics 17 3d HR HR R HR HR R
Travois S.Dakota Agr.Exp.Sta. 2, 22 5
—
Trident II Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16 HR MR
UltraLeaf 87 La Crosse Seed 1, 22 3 HR HR R
Vernal (check) USDA / Wisc.AES 2, 7, 22, 57 2 R —
Viking 1 Novartis Seeds 49 2 R R
Vitro North-Gro Seed 48 3 HR HR A
Voyager II Bio-Plant Research 71 4 HR HR MR
Webfoot MPR Great Lakes Hybrids 31 4 HR HR R
WetLand Bio-Plant Research 56, 71 3 R HR MR
WinterGreen Renk Seed 59 3 HR HR R
WinterKing Wensman Seed 69 3 HR HR R
WinterStar Wensman Seed 69 2 HR HR R
WL 232 HQ W-L Research 6,45,51.67,68 2 HR HR HR
WL 252 HQ W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 2 HR HR LR
WL 322 HG W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 4 HR R
WL 323 W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 4 HR HR R
WL 324 W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 3 HR HR HR
WL 325 HG W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 3 HR HR R
WL 326 GZ W-L Research 6,45,51,67,68 4 HR HR HR
Wrangler USDA / Nebr.AES 2, 7, 22, 57, 70 2 R HR
—
XGrazer Cargill Hybrid Seeds 16 2 HR HR R
Yielder AgriPro Seeds 4 3d HR HR R
Zenith Garst Seed 26 3 HR HR A
Non-dormant
Nitro USDA / Minn. AES 7, 55 8 — A
R
— MR S























Birdsfoot trefoil is an excellent nonbloating
pasture legume which can also be harvested
for hay and silage. It grows under a wide
range of soil conditions, and persists longer
and performs better than other legumes under
poor soil conditions such as low fertilin, acidi
ty and poor drainage. It is also persistent
when grown with Kentucky bluegrass, reed ca
narvgrass and timothv
Performance trials of birdsfoot trefoil were es
tablished at Rosemount and Grand Rapids in
1993 and 1994. The trial was harvested twice
at Grand Rapids and three times at Rose-
mount from 1994 through 1996. Yields were
lower at Grand Rapids than at Rosemount due
to less-favorable growing conditions. A birds-
foot trefoil variety trial was established at
Rosemount in 1997. Few differences were ob
served in forage yield in 1998. Steadfast, a
rhizomatous birdsfoot trefoil, was significantly
lower yielding than the other varieties in the
trial.
Winterhardv varieties such as Norcen pro
duced the highest overall yields. Norcen was
released in 1983 by the agricultural experiment
stations of Minnesota and six other states and
has performed exceptionally well in grazing
trials.
Birdstoot Trefoil
Planting Rate and Date








Planting Date Early Spring or Summer
BROMEGRASS
Bromegrass is generally grown for hay in mix
ture with alfalfa, or is used as pasture in mix
ture with other grasses and legumes. Varieties
can be classed as southern, intermediate, and
northern pes. Varieties of the southern type
may not be higher yielding, but are generally
less susceptible to leaf diseases and earlier in
maturity than northern types. All varieties are
winter—hardy. Some stand losses may occur
when bromegrass is managed under three- and
four-cut alfalfa harvest systems.
Varieties are currently being evaluated in pure
stands at Minnesota experiment stations. Ni
trogen was applied at all locations in early
spring and after harvest at a rate of 50 pounds
per acre Average dry matter yields were very
high in 1998 and few differences were found
between performance of the varieties.
Dry matter yield, in tons dry matter per










LSD 5% 0,6 NS
1 Seedlot of Lincoln has low germination which result
ed in poor stand establishment.
Bromegrass
Planting Rate and Date








Planting Date Early Spring or
Late Summer
BIRUSFOOT TREFOIL
Dry matter yield, in tons dry matter per acre, of birdsfoot trefoil varieties seeded at
Grand Rapids and Rosemount, 1994-1998.
Rosemount Grand Rapids
1994-951 19951
-96 1998 1994-95 1995-96
Variety





Carroll 4.1 —- —- 3.0
—-
Dawn
—- —- 4.0 2.5 —-
Empire
- 3.6 4.0 2.8 2.2
Fergus 4.0 —- 3.9 2.9
—-
Leo
- 3.5 3.9 —- 2.3
Norcen 3.8 3.6 4.3 2.8 2.2
Steadfast






—- 3.8 3.8 - 2.2
LSD 5% 0.4 NS 0.5 0.3 0.2
1 Severe winter injury in 1995.
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aRC IRDORASS
Orchardgrass is often used in hay and pasture
mixes with other grasses and legumes because
it establishes rapidl’ and recovers quickly after
grazing or harvesting. its niajor limitation is a
lack of winterhardiness, but it can persist and
remain productive in areas with reliable snow
cover.
Orchardgrass varieties were established in pure
stand in 1989 at Rosernount and Grand Rapids
and in 1997 at Rosemount and Morris.
Experimental plots were generally harvested
three times per year. Nitrogen was applied in
the early spring and after each harvest at a rate
of 50 pounds of nitrogen per acre.
Orcliardgrass
Planting Rate and Date






Planting Date Early Spring or Summer
Alone Early Spring or Late Summer
In Mixtures Use Date for Legume
clover have not persisted beyond two crop
years in Minnesota because they are susceptible
to diseases. Most of the improved varieties
currently sold for use in Minnesota can, how
ever, persist for three years if the weather pro
vides good winter snow cover.
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station
scientists established performance trials of red
clover at three locations in 1995. These trials
were harvested at Grand Rapids, Morris and
Rosemount in 1996 and at Rosemount and
Morris in 1997 and 1998. Severe winter injury
destroyed the trial at Grand Rapids.
Dry matter yield, in tons dry matter per acre, of orchardgrass varieties seeded at
three locations.
Grand Rapids Rosemount Morris
1990-1994 1990-1992 1998 1998
Variety
Ambassador 3.5 4.7 4.9 2.7
Condor - —- 5.0 2.7
Crown 3.5 4.6 4.8 —-
Dawn 3.6 4.6 —- —-
Duke —- —- 5.5 2,8
Elsie 3.5 4.8 - —-
Haymate —- —- 4.8 3.0
Justus 3,4 4.1 5.0 3.0
Napier 3.6 4.6 4.5 2.3
Orbit 3.4 4.5 3.9 2.7
Orion 3.7 5.0 5.0 2.6
Potomac 3.5 4.5 5.1 2.7
Shawnee 3.3 4.5 —-




Varietal differences for forage yield were found
at all locations except Morris in 1996. Yields
were highest at Grand Rapids due to favorable
environmental conditions, and lowest in 1966
at Rosemount due to winter injury and at Mor
ris in 1998. The newer varieties, such as
Marathon, tended to produce higher forage
yields during the third production year.
Red Clover
Planting Rate and Date









Alone Early Spring to September 1
In Mixture IJse Date for Legume
REfl CLOIER
Red clover can he seeded in pure stands or
with other grasses for hay or silage. It is more
easily established in pasture renovation than ei
ther alfalfa or trefoil.
Historically, the winterhardv varieties of red
Dry matter yield of red clover, in tons dry matter per acre, seeded at 3 locations in 1995.
Grand Rapids - Morris Rosemount
- 19961 1996 1997 1998 1996 1997 1998 Mean2 —
Variety
Arlington 3.7 2.6 3.3 2.9 3.2 2.0 4.8 3.1
Astred 3.3 2.2 2.2 2.7 2.5 1.8 3.3 2.4
Cinnamon 4.0 3.1 3.7 3.0 3.4 2.1 5.3 3.4
Concord 4.3 - - - —- —- —- —-
Marathon 4.3 3.2 3.5 2.6 3.4 1.7 4.5 3.2
Randolph 3.8 3.7 3.5 2.8 3.8 2.0 4.7 3.4
Redland Ill —- —- —- 2.8 3.3 1.9
Scarlett 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.8 3.7 1.8 4.8 3.3
[SD 5% 0.9 0.9 0.5 NS NS 0.3 0.8 0.5
1TriaI destroyed by severe winter injury during the winter of 1996-97. 2 Rosemount and Morris only.
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Reed canan-grass is adapted throughout Miii—
nesota for use as ha pasture and silage. It is one
of the best grass species for poorly drained soils
and tolerates flooding better than other cool sea
son grasses. The species utilizes nitrogen eff’i
cientlv and is adapted to liquid manure applica
tion. However, seedling vigor of reed canarvgrass
is not as good as other commonly used forage
grasses.
Prior to 1985 common reed canarvgrass had been
described as being less palatable than most other
grass species seeded for hay and pasture. Cattle
produced well on the grass only if it was grazed
when between 6 and 24 inches tall.
The most recent development in reed canary-
grass breeding has been the release of varieties
low in indole alkaloid concentration. This factor
dramatically improves animal performance and
palatabilitu Alkaloids are bitter, complex, nitro
gen containing compounds. In grazing trials,
lambs and steers gained more weight and sheep
had less diarrhea on low alkaloid varieties than on
common reed canarvgrass. Hay should be har
vested between the boot and earl heading stage
because quality declines with maturity.
Trials were established in pure stands in 1989 at
Morris and Rosemount. The trial was harvested
twice at Morris and three times at Rosemount in
1990, 1991 and 1992. Trials were also established
in 1993 at Morris, Grand Rapids and Rosemount.
In 1994 these trial were harvested twice at
Grand Rapids and Rosemount, and three times at
Reed Canarygrass
Planting Rate and Date









Aione Early Spring or Late Summer
With Legumes Use Date for Legume
Morris. In 1995 and 1996, the trials were harvest
ed three times per year. Nitrogen was applied
early in the spring and after each harvest at a rate
of 40 to 50 pounds per acre.
TALL FESCUE
Tall fescue, a bunchgrass, may he planted in
mixtures with other grasses and legumes. It es—
Each of the available varieties is winterhardy and
persistent in Minnesota. High yielding, low-alka
loid varieties Palaton and Venture are currently
marketed here.
tablishes rapidly, withstands trampling, toler
ates summer drought and produces fall season
pasture when other grasses become dormant.
Tall fescue is subject to winter injury but may




Dry matter yields, in tons dry matter per acre, of reed canarygrass at three locations.
Grand Rapids Rosemount Morris
________
1994-1996 1990-1992 1994-1996 1990-1992 1994-1996
Variety
Lara —- — 3.0 - —
Palaton 3.5 6.9 3.1 3.8 6.1
Rise —- 6.2 — 4.0 —
Vantage 3.3 6.3 3.3 4.0 5.7
Venture 3.5 7.1 3.1 4.3 5.5
[SD 5% NS
_____
0.8 NS NS NS
Dry matter yields, in tons dry matter per acre,
of tall fescue, wheatgrass and fescue x ryegrass hybrids seeded at three locations.
Grand Rapids Rosemount Morris
Variety 1994-1996 1993-1995 1998 1993-1996
Tall Fescue
Barcel 3.0 5.3 —- 4.5
Cajun —- —- 6.5
Fawn 3.3 4.9 —- 5.0
Ky 31-endophyte infected 1 3,5 5.8 —- 4.7
Ky 31-endophyte free 1 33 5.6 7.2 4.9
Martin 3.6 5.3 5.5 4.7
Maximize —- —- 6.0 —
Mozark 3.5 5.4 6.4 4.8
Mustang 2.7 4.7 6.0
Seine - —- 6.8 4.8
Stif 33 5.3 —- —
Fescue x Ryegrass Hybrids
Kemal - - 4.6 —
Tandem —- —- 4.2
Wheatgrasses
Manska 2.9 4.0 —- 4.8
Newhy2 2.7 3.9 4.8
Reliant 3.0 4.2 - 5.0
[SD 5% 0.5 0.6 0.7 NS
1 Endophytes are fungi that invade plant tissues, which reduces forage palatability and animal performance.
2 Newhy a quackgrass x wheatgrass hybrid, mean yield reported for 1993 and 1994. Severe winter injury at
Rosemount in 1994-1995 resulted in stand loss of Newhy and reduced overall varietal yield by 25%.




Animal performance is better when the variety
grown is endophvte-free. Endophytes are
fungi that invade plant tissues, reducing forage
palatability and animal performance.
The wheatgrasses are valuable, native forage
species. They are especially suitable for grow
ing in the northern Great Plains area of the
United States. \Vheatgrasses can produce ex
cellent forage yields and sustain productivity
under hay and pasture management systems,
either in monoculrore or in mixtures with al
falfa or other suitable legumes. Recent releas
es of improved varieties have prompted inter
est in these species, especially in western areas
of \linnesota.
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station
scientists initiated performance trials of tall
fescue and the wheatgrasses in 1992 and 1997.
The trials were harvested three tin]es per year.
Nitrogen was applied in the early spring and
after each harvest at a rate of 50 pounds per
acre.
Yields were high in 1993, 1994 and 1998 due
to good snow cover and favorable conditions
during the growing season. Severe winter in
jury in 1995 reduced forage yields significantly
at Rosemount. The wheatgrasses and fescue x
ryegrass hybrids did yield less forage than the
tall fescue varieties. The wheatgrasses have
better relative yields in drier climates.
Tall Fescue
Planting Rate and Date









Alone Early Spring or Summer
With Legumes Use Date for Legume
Timothy is adapted throughout Minnesota for
use in hay and pasture mixes. When timothy is
the major component in hay, its stage of matu
rity affects both yield and qualit Harvesting
timothy at early heading is the preferred time.
Timothy produces the majority of its forage at
the first harvest.
Varieties of timothy differ in maturity so care
should be taken in choosing ones that fit the
management requirements of the crop and
mixture. Early varieties are best adapted to a
three—cut system with alfalfa.
Varieties that are intermediate to late maturing
should not be harvested more than nvice dur
ing the growing season. Therefore, appropri
ately selected timothy varieties are compatible
with red clover and birdsfoot trefoil in mix
tures for hay production.
Varieties in the experiment station timothy tri
als were established in pure stands in 1992 at
Rosemount and Morris and again at Grand
Rapids in 1993. Nitrogen was applied at all lo
cations in the early spring and after each har
vest at a rate of 50 pounds per acre.
Early maturing varieties of timothy had greater
forage production than the late maturing vari
eties at all locations over all harvest years.
Timothy is normally less persistent than other
cool-season grasses such as reed canarvgrass.
Timothy
Planting Rate and Date







In Mixtures Use Date for Legume
Dry mailer yields, in tons dry mailer per acre, of timothy seeded at 3 locations.
Grand Rapids Rosemount Morris
Variety 1994-1 996 1993-1 995 1993-1 996 Mean
Early-Intermediate maturity
Climax 3.6 3.8 4.0 3.8
Comtal 3.4 3.7 —- 3.6
Goliath 3.4 3.4 - 3.4
Timtor 3.5 3.8
—- 3.7
Toro 3.7 3.9 - 3.8
Late maturity
Heidemij 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.3
Hokusen
_________________
3.3 3.4 3.6 3.4
LSD 5% 0.4 0.4 NS
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FORAGE SEED SOURCES, Key number refers to Seed Source Column in table 4, beginning on page 17.
*1 ABT/La crosse Seed Co.,
P0 Box 187, Lacrosse WI 54601
800-658-9428
*2 Agassiz Seed & Supply
445 7th St. NW, West Fargo ND 58078
701 -282-81 18
3 AgriBioTech, Inc.
120 Corporate Park Dr. Henderson NV 89012
702-566-2440
4 AgriPro Seeds, Inc.
824 2nd St. South Brookings SD 57006
800-658-5526
4 AgriPro Seeds, Inc.
PC Box 2962, Shawnee Mission KS 66201
913-384-4940
5 AgServices
1395 Roberts Road, Hutchinson MN 55350
320-587-8972
6 AgVenture Central
513 Main St, Madison Lake MN 56063
507-243-3263
6 AgVenture East
Rte 2, Box 58, Kasson MN 55944
800-657-4890
6 AgVenture, Inc
207 N 7th Kentland IN 47951
219-474-5557
*7 Albert Lea Seed House
1414 West Main, P.O Box 127
Albert Lea MN 56007
507-373-3161, 800-352-5247
8 Allied Seed Cooperative
P0 Box 945 Angola IN 46703
800-81 3-5 025
9 America’s Alfalfa
P0 Box 2962 Shawnee Mission KS 66201
913-384-4940
10 Andrews Seed Co.
580 S. Oregon Ontario OR 9791
541-889-9109
11 Asgrow Seed Company
2605 East Kiligore Rd. Kalamazoo MI 4900
616-384-5500
12 Barenbrug Midwest
1506 W. 3id. St. Vinton IA 52349
888-470-5569, 319-472-5569
12 Barenbrug USA
P.O. Box 239 Tangent OR 97389
800-547-4101
13 Bio Plant Research
P.O. Box 320 Camp Point IL 62320
800-593-7708
14 Brown Seed Farms
720 Croix St. Prescott WI 54021
715-262-4331
15 Brunner Seed
W3850 U.S. Hwy 10 Ourand WI 54736
715-672-5887
16 Cargill Hybrid Seeds
P0 Box 5645 MS16 Minneapolis MN 55440
612-742-6743
*17 Croplan Genetics
P0 Box 64089, Cenex/Land 0’ Lakes
St. Paul MN 55164
612-451-5490
18 Crow’s Hybrids
P0 Box 306 Hwy 1 N. Milford IL 60953
815-889-4151
19 Dahlco Seeds
14730 15th St Cokato Mn 55321
320-286-5982
20 Dairyland Seed Co.
P0 Box 958 West Bend WI 53095
800-236-0163
21 DeKaIb Genetics Corp.
7665 Commerce Way, Suite 101
Eden Prairie MN 55344
612-934-0134
21 DeKaIb Genetics Corp.
3100 Sycamore Rd. Dekalb IL 60115
815-758-9323
*22 Discount Farm Center
P0 Box 84, West Hwy 212
605-886-5888
23 Elk Mound Seed
P0 Box 187, 308 Railroad Ave
Elk Mound WI 54739
715-879-5556
24 Fontanelle Hybrids
10981 8th St Fontanelle NE 68044
402-721 -1410
25 Fred Gutwein & Sons
25691 West 6005 Francesville IN 47946
219-567-9141
*26 Garst Seed Co.
2369 330th St Slater IA 50244
800-831-6630
*27 Geertson Seed Farm
1665 Burrough Rd Adrian OR 97901
541-339-3768
28 Golden Harvest
27420 137th Ave. North Cordova IL 61242
309-654-2234
28 Golden Harvest
251 West main St. Wabasha MN 55981
612-565-2945
29 Golden Harvest




220 N. Eldorado Rd, Ste E
Bloomington IL 61704
800-61 0-7333
31 Great Lakes Hybrids
RR. 6 Box 6600 Mankato MN 56001
507-625-1103
*32 International Seeds Inc.
P0. Box 168 Halsey OR 97348
541 -369-2251
33 Interstate Payco Seed Co.
Box 338 West Fargo ND 58078
701-282-7338
34 J.C. Robinson Seed Co
P0 Box A Waterloo NE 68069
800-228-9906
35 Jung Seed Genetics
1229 NW 41st St Rochester MN 55901
507-288-1930
35 Jung Seed Genetics
335 South High St. Randolph WI 53956
800-242-1855
36 Kaltenberg Seed Farms
20155 Biscayne Ave. West
Farmington MN 55024
612-463-8997
36 Kaltenberg Seed Farms
POBox278 Waunakee WI 53597
800-383-3276
37 KayStar Seeds





9020 Hwy 18 Mt. Hope WI 53816
608-988-4568
*53 Peterson Seed Co.
Box 346 Savage MN 55378
800-328-5898
68 W-L Research, Inc.
8701 W U.S. Hwy 14 Evansville Wi 53536
608-882-4100
39 Legend Seeds
P0 Box 241 Desmet SD 57231
605-854-3346
54 Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc
130 Willmar Ave. SE Willmar MN 56201
612-235-7420
69 Wensman Seed Co.
P0 Box 190 Wadena MN 56482
218-631-2954
40 Lemke Seeds
10220 N. Granville Rd. Mequon WI 53092
414-242-2647
*55 Premium Seed Co., Inc.
7800 E. State Hwy 101 Shakopee MN 55379
612-496-1783
*7Q Werner Farm Seeds
3104 Millersburg Blvd. Dundas MN 55019
507-645-7995
41 LG Seeds
P0 Box 216, 925 Dexter Prescott WI 54021
800-637-2887
56 Producers Hybrids, Inc.
Box C Battle Creek NE 68715
402-675-2975, 888-675-3190
71 Ziller Seed Co., Inc.
RR 1, Box 122 Bird Island MN 55310
320-365-3674
42 Mallard Seed
P0 Box 637 Plainview MN 55964
507-534-2300
43 MRS Inc.
225 West 1st St. Story City IA 52101
515-733-5274
*57 R.J. Hunt Seed Co.
13477 Co Rd 101 Wadena MN 56482
218-631-4190
58 Ramy International
1329 River Front Dr Mankato MN 56001
800-658-7269
* These sources are useful contacts for several other for
ages species, such as red clover, birdstoot trefoil, kura
clover, smooth brome, orchardgrass, timothy, and tall
fescue.
44 Midwest Seed Genetics
P0 Box 518, 23751 Hwy 30 E. Carroll IA 51401
800-369-8218
45 Midwest Valley Chemical
P0 Box 80 WaIl Lake IA 51466
712-664-2444
46 Mycogen Seeds




RR 2, Box 52 Sanborn MN 56023
507-648-3378
47 NC+ Hybrids
Box 4408 Lincoln NE 68504
402-467-2517
48 North-Gro Seeds
613 N. Randolph St. Cuba City WI 53807
608-744-7333
49 Novartis Seeds
P0 Box 959 MInneapolis MN 55440
612-593-7395
*50 Olds Seed Co.
Box 7790 Madison WI 53707
800-356-7333, 608-249-9291
51 Ostlund Chemical Co.
P0 Box 5015 Fargo ND 58105
701-282-7300
52 Patriot Seed, Inc.
P0 Box 97, 208 South Warrell
Bowen IL 62316
800-643-1518
59 Renk Seed Company
6800 Wilburn Rd. Sun Prairie WI 53590
608-837-7351
60 Shepherd Seeds
RR 1535 Middle Rd South Beloit IL 61080
800-383-2676
61 Spangler Seeds
803 W. Racine St. Jefferson WI 53549
414-674-4606
62 Specialty Seeds
26787 Hillhaven Drive Cold Spring MN
800-685-4521
*63 Top Farm Hybrids
17177 60th St SW Cokato MN 55321
320-286-5516
*64 Trelay, Inc.
11623 Hwy 80 N Livingston WI 53554
800-42 1 -0397, 608-943-6363
65 Tn-State Seed
Rte 1 Box 354 Sleepy Eye MN 56085
800-203-8581, 507-794-3078
*66 Twin Cities Seeds
7265 Washington Ave South Edina MN 55439
800-545-8873
67 United Ag Products/MN IA Seed Division
P0 Box 55 Kasota MN 56050
800-722-2274
68 W-L Altalfas
349 North Duck Lake Ave




The College of Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences
A Reputation for Excellence, A Tradition of Service
The bill drafted for the lVlinnesota legislature to establish an
agricultural college at Glencoe, Minn., became law March 10,
1858, It specified two terms, April-October and December
February, and free tuition, but with students doing three to
four hours of manual labor on the farm each day.
A contract to construct a college building in Glencoe was
scheduled for signing in February 1861, but Governor Ramsey
was then in Washington, D.C., meeting with President Lincoln
to offer the first IVlinnesota Infantry Regiment for the defense
of the Union. Plans for the college at Glencoe lay dormant
during the Civil War.
In 1866, after several disputes over the use of land granted to
Minnesota through terms of the Morrill Land Grant Act,
Glencoe was determined to be too remote for an agricultural
college. The Reorganization Act of Feb. 18, 1868, directed the
regents of the University of Minnesota to secure suitable land
near the University’s Minneapolis campus for an agricultural
college and experimental farm.
Regent John Pillsbur3 sold a piece of land he owned east of the
campus to the University for his cost. The land was sandy and
swampy, of little use for agriculture. In 1873 \‘Villiam Watts
Folwell, the University’s first president, said, “So far as I am
aware, not a single young man has come to the University to
learn the science of farming.” Historian James Gray wrote,
“On that arid soil of the University farm, nothing was sown but
dissension and nothing reaped but problems.”
In 1882 a new 155-acre farm was purchased four miles east of
the Minneapolis campus. The old farm, which cost $8,500, was
sold for $150,000. The proceeds were used to buy the new
farm for $59,000 and to pay for a farm house, a main barn, an
experiment station building and the home building for the
School of Agriculture.
Over the years the School of Agriculture became the College of
Agricultural, Food and Environmental Science. It is consistent
ly ranked among the top colleges of agriculture in the United
States and its faculty has become world-renowned for its con
tributions to the science of agriculture. Notable among them
are the contributions of new and improved crop varieties and in
combating plant disease.
The student body of the College of Agricultural, Food and En
vironmental Sciences has a near-equal split of women and men.
Their majors represent a broad spectrum of programs in the
applied sciences of soil, plant, animal, food and environment,
education, communications, business and the social sciences.
The College shares the 700-acre St. Paul Campus with the col
leges of Human Ecology, Natural Resources, Biological Sci
ences and Veterinary Medicine.
The St. Paul campus also is home to the University of Min
nesota Extension Service and the Minnesota Agricultural Ex
periment Station, which has branch stations at Crookston,
Grand Rapids, Lamberton, Morris, Rosemount and Waseca.
The Station supports a comprehensive agricultural research
program and provides a sizable teaching laboratory for under
graduate and graduate education,
As a part of the University of IVlinnesota, the College of Agri
cultural, Food and Environmental Sciences is strongly commit
ted to its Land Grant mission of teaching, research and service
to the citizens of Minnesota, Through the work of its faculty
and alumni, the College’s reputation and influence reach




MNBrite, a new barley ‘a ith intermediate resis
tance to Fusarium head blight, ‘a as released by
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station
in 1998. Seed will be available for commercial
production in 1999. See description below and
data in tables 3 and 4 on scab severity and




Foster — Medium yield. Maturity similar to
Robust. Kernel plumpness good, similar to
Robust. Intermediate in
lodging reaction hetw een
Robust and Stander. Re
sistant to spot blotch.
Six—rowed, semi—smooth awns, colorless’ aleu—
rone. Has long rachilla hairs allowing grain to
be distinguished from that of Robust and
Stander. Classified as a making variety by
American Malting Barley Association (AMI3A).
Some discounting in the marketplace has oc
curred as compared to Robust. Developed by
ND. AES from a cross involving Robust, ND
5570, Glenn and Karl. Released in 1995. W
MNBrite — Provides some protection against
Fusarium head blight (scab); has about one—half
as many infected kernels per head as Robust
and Stander, and its toxin level (DON) is also
about one—half of Robust and Stander. The
kernels are brighter and more disease—free than
for other varieties, hence the name MNl3rite.
it is similar to Robust in yield, niaturity, and
kernel plumpness, as well as lodging reaction,
except that the stra’a is more fragile at maturi
ty. Resistant to spot blotch. Malting and brew
ing quality evaluation by industry is underway.
One concern is that MNBrite is higher in
grain protein than Robust. Six—rowed, semi—
smooth awns, colorless aleurone. Grain sam
ples difficult to distinguish from Robust and
Stander. Developed by Minn .AES; released in
1998. (pending)
Robust — Medium yield and medium maturity.
Fair lodging resistance and kernel piumpness.
Six—rowed, semi—smooth awn, short rachilla
hairs, colorless aleurone. Classified as a inalting
variety by AMBA. Robust is currently the six—
rowed variety of choice for malting and brew
ing in the Midwest. Resistant to spot blotch.
Developed by Minn. AES from a cross of
Morex and Alanker and released in 1983. VP
Stander — High yield. Superior in lodging re
sistance to Robust and Foster. Good kernel
plumpness, similar to Foster. Six—rowed, semi—
smooth awn, short rachilla hairs, colorless
aleurone. While classified as a malting variety
by AMBA, some mnaltsters and brewers prefer
Robust over Stander. Resistant to spot blotch.
Developed by Minn. AES from crosses iiwolv—
ing Excel, Robust, and Bumper. Released
in 1993.
‘a
I usarium head blight (scab) caused losses in
barley again in 1998. The largest loss was due
to vomitoxin (DON), but yield and quality
were also reduced. Vomitoxin level in harvest
ed grain was down from 1997, but vomitoxin
still caused discounting in the marketplace in
many areas.
Grain yield of selected barley varieties in bushels per acre, 1996-1998.
Crookston Morris Stephen St.PauI Roseau Mean
Number of trials 7 5 2 4 2 20
Variety
Robust 99 104 102 78 80 94
Stander 117 112 107 91 87 106
Foster 110 108 100 90 79 101
MNBrite 104 106 104 82 83 98
LSDO.05 5 8 10 8 11 4
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SPECIAL PURPOSE VARIETY
Royal — Intended for use as a forage—compan
ion crop and feed-grain variety. Not a malting
type. Six—rowed, semi —smooth awn, blue aleu—
rone, seinidwarf stature. Forage quality superi
or to taller varieties based on digestibility and
intake potential; low in fiber and lignin. Simi
lar to Robust in forage protcin and forage
yield at the soft dough stage. Compared to
taller barley and oat varieties, it competes less
with underseeded forage legumes because of
its short stature and superior lodging resis
tance. Resistant to spot blotch. Developed by
the Minn. AES from crosses involving Robust,
Azure and semidwarf \ lion. M3 2. Released in
1994.
Other Varieties
Bowman — Vledium yield. Medium maturity.
Very good kernel plumpness. Medium lodging
resistance. Two—rowed, smooth awns, long
rachilla hairs, colorless aleurone. Not approved
for making by AM BA. Limited demand for
nvo—rowed non—making type in A linnesota.
Similar to Robust in resistance to leaf diseases.
Developed by NI), AES from cross involving
several parents. Released in 1984.
Excel — High yield. Medium maturity. Similar
to Robust in lodging resistance. Kernel plump
ness lower than Robust. Six—rowed semi—
smooth awn, colorless aleurone. lias long
rachilla hairs allowing grain to he distinguished
from that of Robust and Stander. Classified as
a malting variety by AAIBA. Resistant to spot
blotch. Developed by \linn. AES from a cross
involving Robust, Manker and a sister—line of
Morex. Released in 1990.
Morex — Low yield. Susceptible to lodging.
Kernel plumpness intermediate. Six—rowed,
semi—smooth awn, short rachilla hairs, colorless
aleurone .Awns may drop off as crop approach
es maturity. Threshes easily. Classified as a
malting variety by AAIBA. Moderate resistance
to spot blotch. Developed by ,\linn. AES from
a cross of Cree and Bonanza. Released in 1978.
Barley Planting Rate and Date
Bushel Weight, Pounds 48
Seeds/Pound 14,300
Planting Rate, Pounds/Acre 85
Planting Rate, Seeds/Sq.Ft 28
Planting Date Early Spring
Agronomic traits of selected barley varieties, 1996-1998.
Heading Date Height, cm Lodging, % Plump, %
Number of trials 12 13 6 6
Variety
Robust 6-22 91 46 80
Foster 6-22 89 47 80
MNBrite 6-23 89 44 78
Stander 6-24 84 38 82
Scab severity, percent infected kernels/spike in selected barley varieties, 1996-1998.
Inoculated Non-Inoculated
Mindak1 A-Screening2 Crookston, MN Langdon, ND
4 locations 2 yrs, 3 locations 3 trials 2 trials
Variety
Robust 20 30 10 15
Foster 20 — 15
MNBrite 12 14 5 6
Stander 29 37 11 15
I Cooperative fri-state FHB nursery grown at Crookston and St. Paul, MN” and Fargo and Langdon,N.IJ.
2 Locations are Crookston, Morris and St. Paul, Minn.
Toxin (DON, ppm) values in selected barley varieties.
Crookston, 3 trials. 1996 Orookston. 2 trials, 1998
Natural Natural Inoculated
Variety
Robust 3.4 9.1 15,7
MNBrite 2.7 4.1 14.4




Trials were conducted at Rosemount and
Waseca. Locations and maturity are catego
rized as follows:
Early maturity group — hybrids rated 105-
day Relative Maturity (RM) and earlier.
Late maturity group — hybrids rated 110 &
115 RiM,
Central Zone: Rosernount
Early maturity group — hybrids rated
95 RiM and earlier.
Late maturity group
— hybrids rated
100 & 105 RIM.
Testing Procedure
Design: Plots were established at ‘Vaseca and
Rosemount in randomized block designs with
four replications. Hybrids were planted at a
32,000-seed-per-acre seeding rate with 30-inch
row spacing. Standard check hybrids were in
cluded to represent the R\I groups at each lo
cation.
Harvesting: Plots were harvested and herbage
sampled for yield and forage quality determi
nation for each RIM group. The target maturi
ty was whole-plant moisture content of 60 to
65 percent. Harvest at Waseca was on August
31 and at Rosemount on September 4 for both
RIM groups. After grain maturation, two rows
adjacent to those sampled for silage were har
vested for grain and yields adjusted to 15.5
percent moisture.
Using The Tables
Whole-plant dry matter yields, silage yields,
moisture content, grain yields taken after
physiological maturity, and crude protein
(CP), acid detergent fiber (ADF), neutral de
tergent fiber (NDF), and in vitro digestive dry
matter (IVDDA/1) concentrations are given for
entries in each RIM group. Means and least
significant difference (LSD) statistical figures
are given for each RiM group. 1-lybrids are
ranked by average moisture content and differ
in dry matter, silage and grain yields. ADF
and NDF are negative indicators of forage di-
Southern Zone: Waseca
I he Minnesota Hybrid Corn Silage Evalua
tion Program was initiated to evaluate corn hy
brids intended for use as silage. Unbiased for
age yield and quality information provided by
this program will be useful in education activi
ties and in marketing corn hybrids grown for
silage. The program is financed in part by
entry fees from private seed companies that
chose to enter hybrids for testing.
Table 1. Moisture, yield and quality traits for Early relative maturity corn hybrids at Waseca.
Yield1 Concentration, Percent2
Moisture, Grain, DM, Silage,
Brand Hybrid Percent bu/a ton/a ton/a CP ADE NDF IVDDM
Golden Harvest H-2382 55.8 185 10.1 22.8 8.4 20 36 69
Dairyland Stealth 1203 58.9 176 10.1 24.9 7.8 22 38 68
Cargill
- 3677 60.2 168 10.7 27.0 7.8 24 41 67
Dairyland Stealth 1407 61.4 180 11.8 30.5 7.4 22 39 68
Top Farm TFsx 2103 62.7 196 10.9 29.3 7.5 25 43 66
DeKaIb DK551 63.4 217 12.4 33.8 7.7 24 42 67
DeKaIb DK527 64.0 177 9.3 25.7 7.8 23 40 67
Terra TR1066 64.4 203 11.5 32.2 8.1 25 44 66
Early RM Averages: 61.3 188 10.8 28.3 7.8 23 40 67
[SD (0.05) 19 1,3 3.2 NS 2 3 2
I OM yield is whole-p/ant yield at 100% dry matter Si/age yield is whole-p/ant yield at harvest moisture. Grain harvested Oct. 12, 1998, and adjusted to 15.5% moisture.
2 See “Using the Tables” text for description of concentration items. Standard check entry
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Table 2. Moisture, yield and quality traits for Late relative maturity corn hybrids at Waseca.
Table 3. Moisture, yield and quality traits for Early relative maturity corn hybrids at Rosemount.
Yield1
Moisture, Grain, DM, Silage, Concentration, Percent2
Brand Hybrid Percent bu/a ton/a ton/a CP ADF NDF IVDDM
Dairyland Stealth 1297 62.2 198 10.3 27.3 7.7 21 35 69
DeKalb DK440 62.8 186 11.2 30.1 7.6 22 38 67
Kruger K9898 64.3 218 11.3 31.6 8.2 21 37 69
Terra TR966 64.9 200 9.6 27,2 8.1 22 39 68
Terra E968
________
66.3 201 9.7 28.9 7.9 22 37 69
Early RM Averages: 64.1 201 10.4 29.0 7.9 22 37 68
LSD (0.05) NS 1.2 2.7 NS NS NS NS
I DM yield is whole-plant yield at 100% dry matter Silage yield is whole-plant yield at harvest moisture. Grain harvested November 2, 1998, and adjusted to 15.5%
moisture. 2 See “Using the Tables”text for description of concentration items. Standard check entry
Dairyland Seed Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 958





2369 3 30th Street. P.O. Box 500
Slater. IA 5024








600 Fourth St., P.O. Box 6000





East Highway 44. P.O. Box 391
Harlan. IA 51537
Yield1
Concentration, Percent2Moisture, Grain, DM, Silage,
Brand Hybrid Percent bu/a CP ADF NDF IVDDM
Pioneer 35R57 61.8 196 11.0 28.9 7.9 23 39 69
Top Farm TFsx 2111 62.7 208 10.1 27.1 7.4 24 41 67
Dairyland Stealth 1508 63.6 189 11.6 31.9 7.4 24 42 66
DeKaIb DK580 64.2 194 10.8 30.3 8.0 24 42 67
DeKaIb DK618 64.6 216 10.6 30.0 7.7 24 40 68
Wilson 1390 64.8 195 11.2 31.8 7.7 26 44 65
DeKaIb DK586 64.9 189 10.9 30.9 7.6 24 42 67
Terra TR11O6 66.6 202 11.6 34.8 7.7 25 42 67
Garst 24X 67.4 232 11.6 35.4 8.4 25 43 67
Terra TR1136 67.6 220 11.9 36.6 7.6 26 44 67
Mallard K-88-G 68.2 —— 177 10.9 34.5 7.8 27 45 65
Late RM Averages 65.1 202 11.1 32.0 7.8 25 42 67
LSD (0.05) 27 NS 3.4 NS 2 2 2
I DMyield is whole-plant yield at 100% dry matter Si/age yield is whole-p/ant yield at harvest moisture. Grain harvested October 12, 1998, and adjusted to 15.5%
moisture. 2 See “Using the Thbles”text for description of concentration items. Standard check entry
gestibility and intake respectively. Lower ADF PARTICIPATING COMPANIES
and NDF numbers are related to better animal These companies participated in the 1998 hybrid corn silage trials.
performance. IV’DDM is a laboratory test to
estimate digestibility in ruminant livestock.
Tables I and 2 summarize performance results
at Vaseca for early and late RM groups
spectiveh Tables 3 and 4 summarize perfor




Table 4. Moisture, yiUd and qual ity traits for Late relative maturity corn hybrids at Rosemount.
_______________Yield1
Moisture, Grain, DM, Shage, Concentration, Percent2
Brand Hybrid Percent bu/a ton/a ton/a OP ADF NDF IVDDM
Golden Harvest H-2315 60,4 189 9.6 24.1 8.7 21 37 70
Garst 878OHPH 61.3 200 10.9 28.2 7.8 22 39 71
Dairyland Stealth 1203 61.5 213 11.7 30.3 8.3 21 38 71
Cargill 3677 62.1 225 10.8 28,4 8.4 22 38 71
Garst 8707 62.3 225 12.0 31.8 8.0 24 42 68
Dairyland DST 10208 62.6 203 11.6 31.1 8.6 22 40 70
Top Farm IF 3199 63.0 193 10.8 29.4 8.5 23 41 69
Top Farm TFsx 2100 63.6 197 10.9 30.1 8.5 23 41 69
Dairyland DST 10212 64.2 229 11.0 30.9 9.0 22 40 70
DeKaIb DK493BtX 64.3 234 11.2 31.4 8.3 22 39 70
Dairyland Stealth 1500 64.4 214 11.2 31.4 8.5 22 40 69
Top Farm TFsx 2103 65.6 222 11.1 32.2 8.3 23 41 69
Garst 8640 67.1 215 11.1 33.7 8.4 24 42 69
Late RM Averages: 63.2 212 11.1 30.2 8.4 22 40 70
LSD (0.05) 21 1.1 2.2 NS 2 3 NS
I DM yield is whole-plant yield at 100% dry matter Silage yield is whole-plant yield at harvest moisture. Grain harvested Nov 2, 1998, and adjusted to 15.5% moisture.
2 See “Using the Tables” text for description of concentration items. Standard check entry
Forage, grass, oilseed and small-grain organizations
These organizations work in many ways in Minnesota Barley Growers Association Minnesota Forage and Grassland Council
and Minnesota Barley Research and 411 Borlaug flail
support of the commodities they represent Promotion Council - 1991 Buford Circle
and to provide opportunities to their mem- 2600 Wheat Drive St. Paul, MN 55108
bers. Contact them directly for specific Red Lake Falls, MN 56570 Phone: 651-436-3930Phone: 218-253-4311 Fax: 651-436-7210
information about their roles and services. Fax: 218-253-4320 E-mail: infgc@coafes.umn.edu
E-mail: mnbarley@redlakefalls.polaristel.netAmerican Oat Association Minnesota Seed Producers and415 Shelard Parkway Minnesota Canola Council Promotion AssociationSuite #101 1306 West County Road F, #109 14826 Madison Street NEMinneapolis, MN 55426 St. Paul, MN 55112 Ilans Lake, MN 55304Phone: 612-542-9817 Phone: 651-638-9883 Phone: 612-434-9594Fax: 612-397-7451 Fax: 651-638-0756 Fax: 612-494-9451
Web address: mpsseed.comMinnesota Association of Wheat Growers Minnesota Corn Growers Association
and Minnesota Wheat Research and
and Minnesota Corn Research Minnesota Soybean Growers AssociationPromotion Council
and Promotion Council and Minnesota Soybean Research2600 Wheat Drive 14198 Commerce Avenue Northeast and Promotion (mncilRed Lake Falls, MN 56750 Suite 600 360 Pierce AvenuePhone: 218-253-4311 Prior Lake, MN 55372 Suite #110Fax: 218-253-4320 Phone: 612-447-2676 North Mankato, MN 56003E-mail: mnwheat@redlakefalls.polaristel.net Fax: 612-447-2072 Phone: 507-388-1635Web Address: http://www.sinaligrains.org Web address: http://www.mncorn.org Fax: 51)7—388-6751





Trial locations and maturities are as follows:
Southern Zone: Lamberton, Waseca and
Lewiston
Early Maturity Trial - 107 Relative Maturity
(RM) and earlier
Late Maturity Trial - 108 and later RM
Central Zone: Morris and Rosemount
Early Maturity Trial - 97 RM and earlier
Late Maturity Trial - 98 through 107 RM
Northern Zone: Staples and Rothsay
All entries 97 RM and earlier
Testing Procedure
Entries: Each corn seed company could enter
up to six hybrids per zone. Entries in each
trial were based on the Relative Maturity (RiM)
provided by the company. The University of
Minnesota Corn Testing Committee could
also choose and enter hybrids in each test,
consequenth there may be more than six hy
brids for a company in a test.
Presentation of Data
Yields are given for individual locations; yields
and harvest moisture contents are averaged
across locations. Hybrids are ranked within a
maturity group by moisture content.
Least Significant Difference
LSD values of 20% probability are given in
the tables. When two hybrids differ in yield
equal to or greater than the LSD with a 20%
probability, the conclusion is that there is an
80% chance that the yield difference is real.
How to Use the Results
The best indication of performance next year
comes from the performance shown in the
multiple location yield column. Yields from
individual locations are given, but more em
phasis should be given to the multiple location
yield data. Ranking of hybrids on the basis
of yield from high to low may change from
location to location. However, high-yielding
hybrids at one location usually are high-yield
ing hybrids at another location and the multi
ple-location average is the best predictor of
yield performance next year.
Names and addresses of companies participating in the 1998 trials
Agripro Seeds Inc., Box 250, Brookings, SD 57006
Albert Lea Seed House (Viking Hybrids) Box 127, 1414W Main, Albert Lea, MN 56007
Anderson Seeds, Rt. 3, Box 94, St. Peter, MN 56082”
Asgrow Seed Co., 2605 E. Kilgore Rd., Kalamazoo, MI 49001
Brown Seed Farms Inc., N1279 530th St., Bay City, V’I 54723
Brunner Seed Farm, Rt. 1, Box 34, Durand, vVI 54736
Cargill Hybrid Seeds, Box 5645, Minneapolis, MN 55440
Crows Hybrid Corn Co., Box 306, Milford, IL 60953
Dahlman Seed Co., 73504-200th St., Dassel, MN 55325
Dairyland Seed Co., Inc. (Stealth, DST) Box 958, West Bend, WI 53095
DeKalb Genetics Corporation, 3100 Sycamore Rd., DeKalb, IL 60115
Epley Bros. Hybrids, Inc., 22494 Yale Ave., Shell Rock, IA 50670
Fontanelle Hybrids, Rt. 1, Box 18, Nickerson, NE 68044
Garst Seed Co., 3469 3 30th St., Box 500, Slater, IA
Great Lakes Hybrids, 9915 W M-21 Ovid, MI 48866
Hyland Seeds, Blenheim, Ontario, Candada NOP lAO
J.C. Robinson Seed Co. (Golden Harvest) 100 Robinson Blvd. Waterloo, NE 69069
Jung Farms Inc., 335 High St., Randolph, WI 53957
Kaltenberg Seed Farms, Inc., 5506 Hwy 19, Waunakee, WI 53597
Kruger Seed Co., Box A, Hwy 20 East, Dike, IA 50624
KSC/Challenger Seed Co., Box A, Dike, IA 50624
L.G. Seeds Inc., 4001 N. War Memorial Dr., Peoria, IL 61614
Mallard Seed Co. Inc., 311 )Vest Broadway, Plainview ?vlN 55964
Mycogen Plant Sciences, 720 St. Croix St., Prescott, WI 54021
NC÷, P0 Box 4408, Lincoln, NE 68504
North Star Genetics, Box 40 Wanamingo, MN 55983
Novartis Seeds (NK Brand), P.O. Box 959, Minneapolis, MN 5540-0959
Payco, P0 Box 338, mvVest Fargo, ND 58078+A9
Pfister Hybrid Corn Co., P.O. Box 187, El Paso, IL 61738
Pioneer Hi-Bred Int’l., Inc., 130 SE Willmar Aye, Willmar, MN 56201
Renk Seed Co., 6800 Wilburn Rd., Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Renze Hybrids, Inc., RR 3, Box 235, Carroll, IA 51401
Sand Seed Service, P0 Box 648, 4765 Hwy 143, Marcus, IA 51035
Terra Industries Inc., 600 4th St., P0 Box 6000, Sioux City, IA 51102
Top Farm Hybrids, Box 850, Cokato, MN 55321
Trelay, Inc., RR 1, Livingston, WI 53554
Wensman Seed Co., P0 Box 190, \‘Vadena, MN 56482
Wilson Seeds, Inc., P0 Box 391, Harlan, IA 51537
______________________________
Corn Planting Rate and Date
Bushel Weight, Pounds 56
Seeds/Pound 1,400
Planting Rate, Pounds/Acre 17
Planting Rate, Seeds/Acre 24,000
Planting Date Late April/Early May
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Individual Trial Information, 1998
Previous Planting Harvest Soil Tests Fertilizer Amount1
Location Cooperators Crop Date Dates Tillage pH P K and Time Applied
Lamberton Steve Quiring Soybean April 24 Oct 1 Spring 6.1 22 172 135+0+0 Fall
Paul Porter Field cult.
Waseca Tom Hoverstad Soybean April 22 Oct 20-21 Chisel 6.9 23 171 160+0+0 Spring
Plainview Bruce lhrke Soybean April 24 Oct 22-23 Chisel 6.8 66 154 140+0+0 Spring
Morris George Nelson Wheat April 29 Oct 13-14 Chisel 8.2 16 200 124+46+60 Fall
Rosemount Jerry Holz Soybean April 30 Oct30 Chisel N/A2 125+0+0 Spring
Staples Mel Wiens Corn May 7 Oct 12 Plow N/A 200+10+72 Spring
Rothsay Troy Larson Wheat May 6 Oct 15 Chisel N/A 100+90+90 Fall
1 Pounds of N, P and K, respectively. 2 Not available.
Early Maturity Hybrids, Southern Locations, 1998
Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Lamberton Plainview Waseca Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
97 and earlier RM hybrids
Renze 6038 95 170 165 191 175 15.1
DeKaIb DK440 95 174 174 203 183 15.9
Wensman MAX 007 93 190 157 189 179 16.1
DeKaIb DK449 95 191 202 195 196 16.4
Renk RK552 95 171 190 164 175 16.5
Anderson 7525 95 189 171 185 182 16.5
KSC/Challenger K-9896 95 209 184 199 197 16.5
Wensman W4146 95 154 153 198 168 16.5
LG Seeds LG2442 95 167 170 201 180 17.0
Wensman MAX 127 96 207 189 196 197 17.1 —
97 and earlier RM averages: 182 176 192 183 16.4 —
98 to 102 RM hybrids
Dahlman 1699 100 185 196 215 198 16.2
DeKaIb DK477 100 162 186 211 186 16.2
Anderson 6076 98 175 183 205 188 16.4
Sands SO19008 100 199 150 171 174 16.4
Renze 6078 100 188 183 199 190 16.5
NC+ 1728 100 155 158 178 164 16.5
Viking 6870 99 175 158 193 175 16.5
Fontanelle 3997 100 182 178 211 190 16.5
Viking 6801 99 187 72 19 9 186 16.6
Sands SO19998 100 166 197 203 189 16.6
DeKaIb DK493Bt 100 208 183 203 198 16.6
Renze X8099 100 157 164 185 169 16.6
Top Farm 1F5X2201 100 165 182 185 178 16.7
Mycogen 2500 100 177 146 169 164 16.7
Garst 8766 100 181 170 194 182 16.7
Garst 8707 100 176 190 226 197 16.7
Great Lakes 4526 100 166 170 198 178 16.7
Pioneer 37R71 99 184 177 184 182 16.8
Kruger K-9902 100 192 189 211 197 16.8
Rank RK599 100 173 143 193 170 16.8
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Relative Yiekl, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Lamberton Plainview Waseca Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
Cargill 3677 100 197 188 196 194 17.1
Trelay 5004 98 184 215 213 204 17.2
Kruger K-9802 100 181 161 202 181 17.2
Sands S019027 100 187 158 201 182 17.2
Top Farm TFSX2100 100 192 168 173 178 17.3
DeKalb DK525 100 207 189 228 208 17.3
Stealth 1401 100 165 144 219 176 17.3
Mycogen 2545 101 185 188 190 188 17.3
NC+ 2395 100 176 181 191 182 17.4
LG Seeds LG2483 100 188 190 183 187
_______
17.4
Sands S0l9991 100 179 152 181 171 17.5
Kruger EX 801 100 187 165 203 185 17,6
Trelay 5003 98 179 149 182 170 17.6
Pioneer 36F30 99 200 188 216 202 17.7
Cargill 4111 100 204 217 233 218 17.7
Stealth 1402 100 173 168 184 175 17.7
Pioneer 36H36 100 207 200 210 206 17.8
Kruger K-9803 100 202 128 182 170 17.9
Renk RK681 102 161 159 175 165 17.9
Renk , RK611 101 177 179 190 182 17
Wensman W4237 100 199 161 184 181 18.1
Pioneer 36Y95 102 214 180 226 207 18.1
Wensman MAX 88 100 194 176 205 192 18.3
Crows 200 102 190 176 238 202 18.3
Renze 8158BT 100 204 187 226 206 19.6
LG Seeds LG2499 100 179 183 208 190 19.8
98 to 102 RM averages: 184 174 199 186 17.3
103 to 105 RM hybrids
Dahlman 1720 105 175 158 185 173 16.0
Wilson 1098 105 178 172 197 182 16.0
Viking 5955 103 199 173 193 188 16.7
Renze 6167 105 188 139 208 178 16.9
Golden Harvest H-2390 105 191 176 173 180 17.0
Golden Harvest H-2382 105 189 173 189 184 17.1
Renk RK691 105 171 178 187 179 17.2
DeKaib DK512BtY 105 189 188 208 195 17.2
North Star 7103 103 197 161 179 179 17.3
Dahlman 1702 105 184 162 182 176 17.4
DST 10408 104 154 197 198 183 17.4
Fontanelle 4286 105 172 158 192 174 17.5
Great Lakes 4848 105 180 163 225 190 17.6
Mycogen 2593 103 195 196 200 197 17.7
KSC/Challenger EX806 105 169 193 161 174
Golden Harvest H-2377 105 196 185 212 197 17.8
Asgrow RX490 105 199 184 186 190 17.9
Renze 6208lP 105 202 188 208 199 18.0
Kruger K-9807 105 175 192 215 194 18.1
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Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Lamberton Plainview Waseca Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
Epley Brothers EX 1500 105 188 182 207 192 18.1
Pioneer 35R57 104 198 193 223 205 18.2
KSC/Challenger K-9806B 105 215 189 236 213 18.2
DeKaib DK540 105 187 163 202 184 18.3
Fontanelle
-. 4567 105 151162 207 173 18.3
KSG/Challenger K-9706 105 140 150 221 170 18.3
Top Farm TFSX21O3 105 198 201 205 201 18,4
Garst 8686 105 199 180 223 201 18.4
Kaltenberg K5109 105 179 178 216 191 18.4
Garst 8640 105 158 181 226 188 18.4
Great Lakes 4758 105 163 162 177 167 18.5
DeKaIb DK545BtY 105 197 157 215 190 18.5
Sands S019067 105 181 187 203 190 18.5
Asgrow RX530 105 176 175 213 188 18.6
Top Farm TFSX22O2 105 214 177 205 199 18.6
Asgrow RX5O5Bt 105 203 149 249 200 18.8
KSC/Challenger EX805 105 163 172 215 183 18.9
Mycogen 2620 105 209 199 218 209 18.9
DeKaIb DK551 105 207 165 235 202 19.0
Terra TR1047 104 176 197 245 , 206 19.0
Stealth 1108 105 192 179 168 180 19.1
Stealth 1505 105 167 185 237 196 19.2
Top Farm TFSX21O4 105 184 198 206 196 19.3
Trelay 7002 105 195 191 206 197 19.3
Wensman W4297 103 198 215 207 207 19.4
Stealth 1406 105 178 203 199 193 19.4
Trelay 6005 103 181 184 211 192 19.6
Brunner S-5474 105 163 173 211 183 19.6
Renze 8248 BT 105 214 201 204 206 20.7
Kruger EX 807 105 200 186 214 200 21.0
lo3tolo5RMaverages 185 179 206 190 18.3
17.6Trial averages: 184 177 202 188
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Late Maturity Hybrids, Southern Locations, 1998
Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Lamberton Plainview Waseca Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
Later than 105 RM hybrids
Mycogen 2598 106 196 204 233 211 17.8
Asgrow RX587 109 195 131 191 173 17.9
Cargill 5611 110 184 176 228 196 18.2
Golden Harvest H-2478 110 182 189 220 197 18.3
Terra TR1O77IT 107 197 170 241 203 18.4
Jung 2656 106 180 161 239 193 18.5
Anderson 4028 106 200 162 227 196 18.5
Anderson 4000A 106 176 200 199 191 18.9
Asgrow RX6O1 110 199 175 239 205 18,9
Pioneer 34G81 107 218 210 258 229 18,9
Renk RK775 108 146 202 230 193 18.9
Terra TR1066 106 124 168 233 175 19.0
Epley Brothers EX 3242 110 134 158 225 172 19.3
Jung 2668 108 165 187 223 192 19.6
Kaltenberg K6106 110 188 182 207 192 20.2
Cargill 6303 110 193 214 231 212 20.2
Kaltenberg K6801 110 198 175 250 208 20.4
Cargill 5021BT 110 199 194 210 201 20.4
Terra E10891T 108 165 184 241 196 20.5
Jung 2706 111 204 146 249 199 20,6
Terra TR1087 108 202 172 245 206 20.7
Terra TR11O7IT 107 196 147 209 184 21.2
Kaltenberg K7101 115 189 188 228 202 21.7
AgriPro AP9565 115 212 206 242 220 21.7
Later than 105 RM averages: 185 179 229 198 19,5
LSD(0.20) 14 19 18 10 0.3
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Early Maturity Hybrids, Central Locations, 1998
Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Hybrid Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %Source
92 and earlier RM hybrids
DeKaIb DK405 90 157 204 181 16.1
Stealth 1289 90 198 198 198 16.2
Cargill 2610 90 174 181 178 16.7
Asgrow RX355 90 183 175 179 16,9
Epley Brothers EX 1122 92 186 186 186 17.1
Kaltenberg K3904 90 197 226 212 17.3
Wensman MAX8O 91 176 208 192 17.7
Cargill 2777 90 197 213 205 17.7
Wensman MAX78 90 179 212 195 17.8
Asgrow X352 90 147 115 161 17.9
Stealth 1292 90 161 180 171 18.5
Pioneer 38B22 92 160 169 165 18.8
Wensman W 5108 Bt 90 198 204 201 19.0
Pioneer 38W36 83 194 192 193 19,2
Dahlman 1490 —- 90 219 217 218 19.9
92 and earlier RM averages: 182 196 189 17.8
93 to 97 RM hybrids
DeKaib DK431 95 185 217 201 16.5
North Star 7195 95 189 214 201 16.8
Dahlman 1599 95 189 206 198 17.1
Payco 457 95 218 200 209 17.1
Wensman WX 306 94 204 211 208 17.1
Terra E969 96 183 190 186 17,2
Trelay 4002 95 189 240 214 17.2
Mallard UC-414 95 212 209 211 17.2
Brunner S-4242 95 176 187 181 17.4
Kaltenberg , X486 95 205 1,99 , 202 17.5
Mycogen 2420 95 169 199 184 17.5
KSC!Challenger K-9893 95 202 226 214 17.5
Kruger K-9995 95 215 179 197 17.6
Anderson 7525 95 218 207 212 17.6
Renk RK552 95 188 224 206 17.7
Jung 2430 167 4 186 17.9
EpleyBros. EX114O 95 177 209 193 17.9
Renk RK546 95 205 234 220 17.9
Wensman MAX 007 93 198 201 200 18.1
Payco (Garst) 468 95 196 222 209 18.3
Top Farm TFSX2193 95 194 182 188 18.3
Renk RK450 94 184 186 185 18.4
DeKaIb DK440 95 190 224 207 18.4
Top Farm TFSX2196 95 181 184 182 18.4
DeKaIb DK449 95 189 207 198 18,5
Pioneer 38P05 94 199 217 208 18.6
Stealth 1297 95 224 221 222 18.7
Golden Harvest H-2309 95 174 213 194 18,8
Garst 8830 95 210 212 211 18,9
LG Seeds LG2473 95 202 201 202 18.9
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Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
LG Seeds LG2442 95 160 204 182 19.0
Mycogen 2395 95 192 187 190 19.0
Trelay 4600 96 191 217 204 19.1
Kruger K-9898 95 173 221 197 19.1
LG Seeds LG2421
_______
95 195 182 189 19.1
Terra E968 96 189 198 193 19.2
KSC/Challenger K-9896 95 199 234 216 19.4
Wensman MAX 127 96 193 210 201 19.5
9310 97 RM averages: 193 207 200 18,1
98 and later RM hybrids
Epley Bros. EX 1160 98 191 243 217 17.7
Anderson 6076 98 177 234 205 18.8
Terra E9881T 98 173 206 190 18.9
Trelay 5003 98 201 205 203 19.5
Pioneer 37R71 99 212 217 214 19.7
Jung 2488a 98 210 209 210 19.9
Pioneer 36F30
_ __
99 219 226 222 20.1
98 and later RM averages: 197 220 209 19.2
Trial averages: 191 206 198 18.2
LSD(0.20) 19 14 12 0.6
Late Maturity Hybrids, Central Locations, 1998
Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
102 and earlier RM hybrids
Mallard 00-585 100 201 224 213 17.2
Dahlman 1699 100 192 227 210 17.3
DeKalb DK493Bt 100 226 214 220 17.6
Payco 607 100 179 220 199 17.9
Stealth 1496 100 192 229 210 17.9
Brunner S-4709 100 191 182 187 18.1
Hyland HL2507 100 217 226 221 18.5
Hyland HL2505 100 179 222 201 18.5
DeKaIb DK477 100 189 220 205 18.6
Renk RK599 100 192 195 193 18.6
Top Farm TFSX22O1 100 221 202 212 18.7
Mycogen 2500 100 197 186 192 18.7
Kaltenberg K4809 100 188 217 202 18.8
Mallard UC-595-A 100 205 253 229 18.9
Pioneer 36H36 100 215 203 209 18.9
Asgrow RX456 100 189 197 193 18.9
Kruger K-9902 100 194 213 203 18.9
Jung 2545 100 186 226 206 19.2
Top Farm TFSX21O1 100 , 219 212 216 19.3
Jung 2540 101 218 214 216 19.4
Cargill 3677 100 200 219 210 19.5
AgriPro AP9300 100 211 197 204 19.6
Renk RK611 101 192 196 194 19.6





























Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
100 187 191 189 19.8
100 206 199 202 19.8
100 217 201 209 19.9
100 205 197 201 20.0
100 208 258 233 20.1
100 188 195 192 20.2
100 187 210 199 20.4
100 202 219 210 20.4
100 197 196 196 20.5
100 177 252 215 20,7
101 216 216 216 20.8
100 179 236 207 20.9
100 163 230 197 21.5







102 and earlier RM hybrid averages:














1720 105 199 203 201 17.5
H-2382 105 192 214 203 19.4
1702 105 209 195 202 19.5
EX1500 105 218 233 226 21.4
TR1047 104 210 236 223 21.9
AP9355Bt 105 250 252 251 22.1
K-9904 105 222 218 220 22.1
EX806 105 189 234 212 22.5
H-2377 105 183 196 189 23.0
EX805 105 201 220 211 23.1
K5109 105 174 197 186 23.4
TR1066 106 217 195 206 24.1
205 216 211 21.7
Terra
Later than 103 RM hybrid averages:
Trial averages:
[SD(0.20)
199 213 206 19.9
18 17 12 0.6
Northern Locations, 1998.
Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across Locations
Source Hybrid Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
77 and earlier RM hybrids
Hyland H[2161 75 149 128 139 17.7
Mycogen 1376 76 153 132 143 17.9
Brunner B-1030 75 109 162 135 18.1
Hyland H[2262 75 173 136 155 18.4
Hyland HL2160 75 130 124 127 18.7
Stealth 1275 75 151 88 120 18.7
Hyland HL2017 70 115 116 115 18.7
Kaltenberg X201 75 112 124 118 18.8
Brown X1821 77 132 142 137 18.8
77 and earlier RM hybrid averages 136 128 132 18.4
78 to 82 RM hybrids
Wensman W 5018 Bt 81 184 147 165 18.1
Cargill 1877 80 171 124 148 18.1
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Relative Yield, Bushels/Acre at Average Across LocationsSource Hybrid Maturity Morris Rosemount Yield, Bu/A Moisture %
Stealth 1280 80 131 136 133 18.5
Payco 155 80 161 146 153 18.5
Hyland HL2241 80 161 101 131 18,6
Pioneer 3941 82 157 104 131 18.7
Stealth
- 1480
- 80 168 136
, 152 18.7
Brunner B-2098 80 178 107 142 18.8
Mycogen 2110 81 176 160 168 18.8
DeKaIb DK325 80 162 160 161 19.0
Jung 2178 78 113 111 112 19.1
Brunner Exp-80
_______
80 147 136 141 19,1
North Star 7180 80 158 103 130 19.1
Top Farm TFSX2182 80 172 143 158 19.3
Brown 1967 82 140 142 141 19.3
Cargill X1801 80 142 151 146 19.4
Trelay 1007 80 160 135 147 19.7
Kaltenberg K2701 80 139 135 137 20.1
Pioneer 3963 79 138 162 150 20.2
Hyland HL2202 80 129 159 144 20.6







78 to 82 RM hybrid averages: 155 138 146 19.2
83 to 87 RM hybrids
DeKaIb DK355 85 160 123 141 17.6
DeKaIb DK345 85 160 131 145 17.8
Trelay 1003 83 140 126 133 18.0
DeKaib DK365 85 176 128 152 18.5
Garst N5966 87 171 173 172 18.7
Kaltenberg K2609 85 175 110 142 18,7
Mallard 1.10-382-B 85 188 110 149 19.1
Payco 237 83 136 170 153 19.2
Terra E857 85 168 126 147 19.4
Top Farm
_________
TF5X2187 85 140 114
, 127 19.8
Top Farm TFSX21S4 85 162 169 165 19.8
Pioneer 3914 86 167 112 140 20.0
Stealth 1485 85 164 159 162 20.2
Dahlman 1300 85 175 165 170 20.3
Trelay





, -- 164 20.4 -
Terra E858 85 151 161 156 20.5
Renk RK277 85 159 170 165 20.6
Wensman W 5048 Bt 84 151 167 159 20.6
Golden Harvest H-2226 85 151 91 121 20.6
LG Seeds LG2378 85 167 186 176 20.6
_____
Jung 2285 87 182 172 177 20.7
Wensman W 5088 Bt 87 187 182 185 20.8
Wensman MAX7O 86 185 120 153 20.9
LG Seeds LG2367 85 160 179 170 21.0
Hyland HLX8O2 85 173 115 144 22.9
83 to 87 RM hybrid averages: 164 145 155 19.9
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Relatlw Yield, Bushels/kre at Awre ksoss Locations
Saume HØJd Maturky Monis Rosemount YIeld, BuM Moisture %
88to92RMhybrlds
Garat 8972 60 141 150 146 182
Renk RK366 88 159 145 151 19.1
CargIll 2610 60 179 112 145 192
DekaIb DK3858 60 159 144 152 19.8
!Yccgen 2250 89 179 92 135 19.8
DeKaIb DK405 - 152 168 160 19.9
Homer 3905 89 167 170 169 19.9
Pioneer 38822 92 159 89 122 20.1
Bronn 2060 89 159 91 125 202
Dahlman 1488 60 158 128 143 20.4
Hyland H12369 60 160 163 162 20.5
GoldenHarvest H-2265 60 173 181 177 20.5
Mallard UC-389-A 60 121 150 136 20.8
TopFarm TFSX2191 60 139 172 155 20.8
NorthStar 7160 90 171 141 156 20.9
Wensnian 186 144 165 20.9
Hytand H12387 60 168 134 151 20.9
CargIll 2777 60 167 128 148 21.0
Trelay 3760 60 200 178 189 211
Steeith 1292 60 126 138 132 2t4
Hytand H12240 60 160 176 178 21.8
Homer 38821 92 188 194 191 21.6
Terra TR905 60 175 179 177 21.7
Dahlman 1460 60 161 147 154 222
Kaltenbeig K3904 60 145 184 164 22.4
88m92RMhybddawrages - 163 148 — 15 20.6
93andlaterRMhybrlds
.
Stealth 1595 90 181 110 146 19.9
Rank RK450 94 164 127 145 20.5
Terra E958 95 152 iii 131 21.3
flan MAX007 93 186 176 181 21A
Crows 168 94 162 187 174 21.7
Dahlnn 1599 95 160 174 167 22.4
AgrlPro AP9195 05 172 145 158 22.5
GoldenHarvest H-2300 95 161 104 132 22.6





Tdalaverages 159 143 151 20.0
LSD(020) 19 18 10 0.9
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The relative maturities of varieties are indicat
ed in the tables as date of heading, measured
as days after planting.
Crown Rust Caution
Crown rust infection has dramatically in
creased in \linnesota oat fields since 1990, and
at least five new races have been identified in
recent years. As a result, varieties previously
reported to have good crown rust resistance
are now known to be vulnerable. Varieties with
little or no rust resistance should be grown
with caution.
Recommended Varieties
Belle—Late maturity, high yield, tall, fair
lodging resistance, high test weight and very
high groat percentage, yellow seed. Resistant
to crown rust and smut, some tolerance to red
leaf. Selected at Wis. AES. Released in 1995.
Foundation seed available to certified seed
producers only under a license/fee collection
agreement. (pending).
Gem — Medium-late maturity, high yield.
medium height, good lodging resistance, high
test weight and groat percentage, yellow seed.
Resistant to crown rust and smut, good toler
ance to red leaf. Selected at \Vis. AES. Re-
leased in 1995. Foundation Seed available to
Certified Seed producers only under a
license/fee collection agreement. (pend
Milton — Medium-late maturity, high yield,
medium height, good lodging resistance, medi
um test weight and groat percentage, yellow
seed. Small resistance to crown rust, resistant
to smut, susceptible to red leaf. Selected at the
Minn. AES. Released in 1994. Vp
Jerry — Medium maturity, medium yield, tall,
good lodging resistance, very high test weight,
high groat percentage, ivory seed.
Moderately susceptible to crown rust,
susceptible to stout, tolerant to red
leaf. Selected at ND. AES. Released
in 1994. Because of smut susceptibilit plant
ing only treated seed is recommended.
Special-Purpose Varieties
Pal
— Forage establishment onh Medium—late
maturity, low grain yield, very short, good
lodging resistance, low test weight, medium
groat percentage, yellow seed. Moderately sus
ceptible to crown rust, susceptible to red leaf,
resistant to smut. Selected at the Minn. AES.
Released in 1994 as a special-purpose forage
oat variety. Pal has good forage yield with high
levels of crude protein and good relative feed
value, although no forage data are provided in
this publication.
Paul
— fIulless. Medium—late maturity, high
yield for hulless cultivar, tall, very good lodg
ing resistance; hulless, so very high test weight.
Moderately susceptible to crown rust and red
leaf. Resistant to smut. Selected at N.D. AES.
Released in 1994. (94).
Varieties
Not Adequately Tested
Blaze — Medium maturity, high yield, medium
height, good lodging resistance, very high test
weight and groat percentage. Ivory seed. Sus
ceptible to rust and smut, very tolerant to red
leaf. Selected at Ill. AES. Released in 1997. Be
cause of smut susceptibility, planting unIv
treated seed is recommended.
Chaps — Medium maturity, high yield, good
lodging resistance, high test weight and groat
percentage. Yellow seed. Susceptible to crown
rust and smut, tolerant to red leaf. Selected at
Ill. AES. Released in 1997. Because of smut
susceptibility, planting only treated seed is rec
ommended.
Riser
— Early maturity, lou er yield, short, fair
lodging resistance. High test weight and groat
U at varieties are classed into yroups under
the headings Recommended, Not Adequately
Tested, Special Purpose, and Other. Vitriety
descriptions are arranged alphabetically within
these groups.
Oat yield, bushels/acre by location, 1996-1998.
Rosemount Waseca Lamberton Morris Crookston Grand Rapids Average
Variety
Riser* 59 69 48 79 91 79 71
Dane 69 64 54 94 93 102 79
Jim 70 68 57 80 99 84 76
Chaps** 86 84 89 106 97 131 99
Jerry 84 89 72 100 97 120 94
Blaze** 90 84 76 95 120 135 100
Gem 85 88 94 103 111 115 99
Rodeo 84 87 90 98 117 117 99
Ida 82 77 80 80 112 102 89
Milton 81 88 72 97 120 119 96
Jud 94 93 100 66 101 122 96
Belle 81 84 81 93 123 108 95
Whitestone 88 83 88 89 124 117 98
PauI* 42 53 66 69 80 61 62
Mean 78 79 76 89 106 108 90
[SD .05 8 5 9 14 13 16 5
* 1998 data only **1997and 1998 data only ***1996 and 1998 data only
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percentage, yellow seed. Selected at S.D.
AES. Released in 1998 VP (pending)
Jud — Late maturity, high yield, very tall, poor
lodging resistance. Very high test weight and
groat percentage, white seed. Selected at N.D.
AES. Released in 1998. PW (pending)
Other Oat Varieties
Dane — Early maturity, lower yield, short,
good lodging resistance, fair test weight, high
eroat percentage, yellow seed. Moderately re
sistant to crown rust and smut, susceptible to
red leaf. Selected at \Vis. AES. Released in
1990. Foundation Seed available to Certified
Seed producers only under a license/fee collec
tion agreement.
Don
— Early maturinc medium yield, short,
fair lodging resistance, medium test weight
and groat percentage, low protein percentage,
white seed. Susceptible to crown rust and red
leaf some resistance to smut. Selected at Ill.
AES. Released in 1985.
Ida — Late mawrir medium yield and height,
good lodging resistance, fair test weight and
groat percentage. Ivory seed. Susceptible to
rust, moderately susceptible to smut and toler
ant to red leaf. Selected at Mich. AES. Re
leased in 1997.
Jim — Early maturity, lower yield, short, good
lodging resistance, high test weight and groat
percentage, yellow seed. Small resistance to
crown rust, resistant to smut, good tolerance
to red leaf. Selected at Minn .AES. Released in
1996. VP (pending)
Premier — Medium maturity, yield and height,
good lodging resistance, medium test weight.
Oat traits, in maturity order, 1998 only.
Heading Date, Lodging,
Days After Height, 1 Erect, Test Wt, Groat ‘/ Smut Crown
Planting Inches 5 Flat lb/bushel Percent Infection Rust* BYD**
Variety
Riser 52 32 2.6 39 76 1 R 7.0
Dane 53 34 2.6 37 75 30 5 8.0
Jim 55 34 1.9 38 75 0 5 5.5
Chaps 57 37 2.1 38 75 50 5 5.5
Jerry 58 38 2.4 41 74 50 MS 6.0
Blaze 59 36 3.0 38 74 50 MS 3.5
Gem 59 36 2,6 38 74 30 MR 4,2
Rodeo 59 36 2.2 37 73 40 5 4.5
Ida 60 38 2.6 36 73 50 5 4.0
Milton 60 35 2.1 38 74 12 S 6.5
Jud 63 42 3.4 41 75 1 MS 4.0
Belle 63 36 2.6 39 76 10 MR 7.0
Whitestone 63 36 2.9 37 72 40 MS 6.5
Paul 64 40 2.6 42 96 0 MR 5.0
Mean 59 36 2.5 38 76
R = Resistant, MR = Moderately Resistan( MS = Moderately Susceptible, S = Susceptible.
*Barley yellow dwarf virus (Red leaf) score: l=No Symptoms, 9=Dcad.
Oat yield bushels per acre at off-station locations, 1998 data only.
Roseau Stephen Winona Wells Madison Average
Variety
Riser 99 91 43 49 56 68
Dane 95 125 51 51 29 70
Jim 90 112 69 81 47 80
Chaps 115 137 79 79 62 94
Jerry 105 123 42 69 57 79
Blaze 103 165 79 86 48 96
Gem 129 147 78 72 25 90
Rodeo 138 161 91 88 41 104
Ida 109 167 85 73 38 94
Milton 102 126 67 80 31 81
Jud 118 155 82 51 35 88
Belle 111 150 69 67 35 87
Whitestone 101 164 72 64 58 92
Paul 91 108 58 59 32 70
Mean 108 138 69 69 43 85
Winona, Wells and Madison are pesticide-free fields.
Location of oat trials
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groat percentage and protein percentage, yel
low seed. Susceptible to crown rust, resistant
to smut, some tolerance to red leaf. Selected
at Minn, AES from a cross between Noble
and an unreleased Wisconsin line. Released
in 1990. FV
Rodeo — \iediurn-late maturity, high yield,
good lodging resistance, fair test weight, high
groat percentage, yellow seed. Susceptible to
crown rust and smut, tolerant to red leaf. Se
lected at Ill. AES. Released in 1996. Because
of smut susceptibility, planting only treated
seed is recommended.
Starter
— Early maturity, lower yield, short,
fair lodging resistance, medium test weight
and groat percentage, medium protein per
centage, yellow seed. Susceptible to crown rust
and red leaf resistant to smut. Selected at
Minn. AES from a cross of Noble and a Pal
derivative. Released in 1986. ‘vVell suited for
companion cropping.
Troy — Medium maturity, high yield, tall, poor
lodging resistance, low test weight, medium
groat percentage, white seed. Moderately sus
ceptible to crown rust, resistant to smut and
good tolerance to red leaf. Selected at the S.
D. AES. Released in 1991.
‘vVhitestone — Late maturity, high yield, medi
um height, fair lodging resistance, high test
weight and groat percentage, white seed. Re
sistant to crown rust and smut, some tolerance
to red leaf. Selected at N.D. AES. Released in
1994. Because of smut susceptibility, planting
only treated seed is recommended. FVP
(pending)
Oat Planting Rate and Date
Bushel Weight, Pounds 32
Seeds/Pound 16,200
Planting Rate, Pounds/Acre 80
Planting Rate, Seeds /Sq.Ft 28
Planting Date Early Spring
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association (MCIA), an independent
non-profit association, leases a building on the University of
Minnesota St. Paul campus that provides offices, a laboratory
and seed conditioning facility. A staff of 17 full-time employ
ees carry out the functions of the associa
tion. While most are located at the Uni
versity of Mirmesota Agricultural facility
in St. Paul, four field supervisors are locat
ed throughout the state to better coordi





MCLVs ties to the University of Minnesota date back
nearly 100 years. University plant breeders interested in the “systematic encourage
ment of the use of pedigreed seeds” founded the association in 1903. It was known
then as the Minnesota Field Crop Breeders Association. In 1907 it combined with
the Agricultural Association of Minnesota and in 1913 the name was changed to
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association. Its main functions then were to collect
and disseminate crop information, improve by breeding and selection, encourage
better cultivation, publish transactions and to aid in the organization of subordinate
and auxiliary organizations throughout the state.
Today the association is recognized as Minnesota’s official seed certifying agency as
well as the stat&s official noxious weed-seed-free forage and mulch certifying agency.
In conjunction with its seed certification and noxious weed-seed-free forage and
mulch programs, MCIA provides Identity Preserved0,Quality Assurance® and pre
variety certification of forest reproductive materials and native grasses and forbs ser
vices to members. MCIAs Founda
tion Seed Department maintains a
memorandum of agreement with
the University of Minnesota to
produce and distribute Foundation
seed of public varieties. The Foun
dation seed department also per
forms contract production services
for several private companies.
THE LIST OF MCIA MEMBERS
WITH REGISTERED AND CER
TIFIED SEED OF PUBLIC VARI
ETIES AVAILABLE FOR 1999
BEGINS ON PAGE 83.
MCL4 also maintains a puri and germination laboratory that provides certification
and special-service testing services to association members.
An 11-member board of directors governs the association. These directors repre
sent seed producers and conditioners in seven geographic areas of the state. One
represents the University of Minnesota. one, the secretary, is appointed by the board
of directors, one represents the private seed industry and another represents the
wholesale seed industry. MCIA receives no public funds. All of its operating costs
are from membership, service fees and proceeds from the sale of Foundation seed.
MCLX continues to evaluate new services and programs to better enhance member
productivity, profitability and competitive position. For additional information con
tact Gary Beil, president and CEO, MCLA, 1900 Hendon Avenue, St. Paul, MN
55108, phone 800-510-6242, fax 612-625-3748.
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Neither hard red spring nor hard red winter
wheat trials are designed for crop (species)
comparisons. Because the various crops are
grown on different fields or with different
management, the data should only be used to
compare varieties within a table.
Crop Background
The \ linnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion no longer makes recommendations for
bard red spring wheat varieties. The basis on
which recommendations were made in the past
is no longer considered appropriate because of
the severity of scab epidemics.
Scab ep!dinics in the hard red spring wheat
growing areas of the state have demonstrated
the clear need to give greater weight to select
ing varieties for their tolerance to this devastat
ing disease. Consequently, only newly released
varieties where reaction to scab has not been
well documented, and older varieties with scab
ratings better than susceptible, are tested and
described. Scab evaluations provide severity
ratings, based on visual spread of the disease
on the spike and tolerance scores, which reflect
the variety’s ability to maintain plump seed.
These ratings should be considered together to
reduce risk of loss. The use of more than one
variety to provide different days to heading and
to use different seeding dates is highly recom
mended to reduce risk. Variety descriptions do
not provide information on scab resistance.
‘Ihble information should he used. Virieties
are listed in maturity order.
Varieties
BacUp — Awned, very early, medium height.
Resistant to stern rust and moderately resistant
to leaf rust. Low to medium yield and very
high test weight. Susceptible to foliar disease
complex and lodging. High tolerance to scab.
Very high protein percent. Specialty variety
release for scab tolerance with recommenda
tion that it not be used on more than 15% to
20% of acreage. Released by USDA-ARS and
Minn. AES in 1996.
Forge — Awned, early, medium height. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. 1-ugh yield and test weight. Moder
ately susceptible to lodging. Moderately sus
ceptible to foliar diseases. Medium protein
percent. Released by S.D. AES in 1997.
(94)
Ingot — Awned, early, tall. Resistant to stem
rust and moderately resistant to leaf rust.
High yield and very high test weight. Moder
ately susceptible to lodging and to foliar dis
eases. \lediuin protein percent. Released by
S.D. AES in 1998. PV (94)
Kuim — Awned, early, medium height. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. High to medium yield and high test
weight. Moderately susceptible to lodging.
High protein percent. Released by ND. AES
in 1994. (94)
Sharp — Awned, early, medium height. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. High yield and test weight. Moder
atelv susceptible to lodging and black chaff.
Medium protein percent. Released by S.D.
AES in 1990.
Sharpshooter — Awned, early, medium height.
Resistant to stem rust and moderately resistant
to leaf rust. Medium to high yield and high
test weight. Moderately susceptible to foliar
disease complex and lodging. Medium protein
percent. Similar to Sharp, selected for possibly
enhanced scab tolerance. Released by Western
Plant Breeders in 1996. (94)
Oxen — Awned, early—midseason, semidwarf.
\1oderatelv resistant to stem rust and moder
ately susceptible to leaf rust. Very high yield
and medium test weight. Moderately suscepti
ble to foliar diseases. Medium protein percent.
Released by S.D. AES in 1996. (94)
Russ — Awned. early—midseason maturity,
medium height. Moderately resistant to stern
rust and leaf rust. 1-ugh yield and medium test
weight. Moderately susceptible to lodging.
Susceptible to foliar diseases. Medium Protein
percent. Released by S.D. AES in 1995.
Grandin — Awned, earh semidwarf. Resistant
to stein rust anti moderately susceptible to leaf
rust. High yield and test weight. Moderate
lodging resistance. Moderately susceptible to
foliar diseases. High protem percent. Re
leased by N.D. AES in 1989.
Hamer — Awned, earlv-midseason maturity,
semidwarf. Resistant to stem rust and moder
ately resistant to leaf rust. Very high yield and
medium test weight. Good lodging resistance.
Moderately resistant to foliar diseases. Medi
um to low protein percent. Released by
AeriPro in 1995. VP (94)
Hard Red Spring
cessful hard red spring varieties are
compared in replicated trial plots on Minneso
ta Agricultural Experiment Station fields at
Waseca, Laniherton, \ lorris, Crookston,
Stephen, Roseau and St. Paul. Tested varieties
are listed in the order of their maturity. Only
new varieties or those varieties with better than
susceptible reaction to scab are being tested.
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Growth and quality characteristics of hard red spring wheat varieties, 1996-1998.
Lodging, Milling!
Heading Height, 1=erect Test Weight, Ib/bu % Protein Baking
Date Inches 9’flat Stf[öOTiF6’ © 12% Moisture Quality
Variety
-
BacUp 6-24 33 4.3 61.3 60.8 17.1 high
Forge 6-24 32 2.7 60.2 60.4 15.1 med
Ingot2 6-24 35 3.6 61.8 62.4 15.4 hi-med
KuIm 6-25 35 3.0 60.1
— 15.7 hi-med
Sharp 6-25 34 3.4 60.8 60,4 15.1 med
Sharpshooter2 6-26 35 3.5 60.8 61.8 15.1 med
Oxen 6-26 31 3.1 58.9 58.7 15.2 med
Russ 6-27 34 3.3 58.8 59.2 14.9 med
Grandin 6-27 33 2.6 59.4 58.3 15.5 high
Hamer 6-27 31 2.2 59.4 59 14.9 med-low
Nora 2 6-27 28 3.3 57.9 57.5 15.5 med
AC Domain 6-27 35 3.2 59.1
— 16.0 med-hi
2375 6-28 33 4.3 59.9 59.6 14.9 med
Trenton 6-28 37 3.7 59.5
— 15.6 hi-med
HJ98 6-28 32 3.9 58.2 59.1 14.5 med
Mercury2 6-28 28 2.3 58.4
— 14.4 med
Keene 1 6-28 38 3.0 58.9
— 15.4 med-hi
Lars 6-29 28 2.3 58.0 56.7 14.1 med-low
Norm 3 6-29 32 2.3 57.1
— 14.0 med-hi
Verde 6-30 32 2.7 59.0 59.3 14.3 med
AC Cora 6-30 37 4.3 58.5
— 15.9 med
AC Barrie 4 6-30 37 2.7 58.6 58.9 15.5 med
Hager 2 6-30 32 2.7 58.0 57.2 15.1 med
Ivan 4 6-30 30 2.2 58.1
— 14.0 med-low
AC Majestic 6-30 35 3.2 58.0
— 15.7 med
Marshall 7-1 30 1.9 57.5 — 57.6 14.3 med-low
Gunner 7-1 34 2.7 60.3 61.2 16.1 med
1 On-farm test weight from 13 locations grown in 1998. 2Data from 1997- 1998.3Scab-susceptible check. “ Data from 1998 only
Nora — Awned, midseason, sernidwarf. Resis— AC Domain — Awnless, rnidseason-earh’, 2375 — Awned, early, medium height. Resis
tant to stein rust and moderately resistant to medium height. Resistant to stem rust and taut to stem rest and moderately susceptible to
leaf rust. Medium to low yield and low to moderately resistant to leaf rust. Medium yield leaf rust. High yield and test weight. Tolerant
medium test weight. Moderately susceptible and high test weight . Moderately susceptible to loose smut. Moderately susceptible to lodg
to lodging and moderately resistant to foliar to lodging and foliar diseases. High to medi- ing, shattering and foliar diseases. Medium
diseases. Medium protein percent. Released urn protein percent. Released by Agriculture protein percent. Released by Pioneer Hi
byAgriPro in 1996. (94) and Agri-Food, Manitoba, Canada, in 1993. Bred in 1988. Sold by ND. State University
Seed sales regulated by SeCan. Research Foundation since 1990.
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Trenton
— Awned, midseason, medium height.
Moderately resistant to stem rust and moder
ately susceptible to leaf rust. Medium to high
yield and test weight. Moderately susceptible
to lodging. \Ioderatelv susceptible to foliar
diseases. Medium-high protein percent. Rec
ommended by N.D. State lniversitv for west
ern and central North Dakota. Released by
N.D.AESin 1995. VP(94)
HJ98 — Awned, inidseason, semidwarf. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. Very high yield and medium test
weight. Moderately susceptible to lodging and
to foliar diseases. \Iediurn to low percent pro
tein. Released by Minn. AES and USDA-ARS
in 1998. VP (94)
Mercury — Awned, midseason, semidwarf. Re
sistant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. High yield and medium test weight.
Good lodging resistance. Moderately suscepti
ble to foliar diseases. Medium to low percent
protein. Released by North Star Genetics in
1998. VP (94)
Keene
— Awned. midseason-late, tall. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. Medium to high yield and test
weight. Moderately susceptible to lodging.
Medium protein percent Released by N.D.
AES in 1997. VP (94)
Lars — Awned. midseason, semidwarf. Resis
tant to stem rust and moderately resistant to
leaf rust. Veiy high yield and low test weight.
Good lodging resistance. Moderately resistant
to foliar diseases. Low to medium protein per
cent. Released by AgriPro in 1995. yP (94).
Verde — Awned, midseason-late maturiry,
sernidwarf. Resistant to stem rust and moder
ately resistant to leaf rust. Very high yield and
medium test weight. Good lodging resistance.
Moderately resistant to foliar diseases. Medi
um to low protein percent. Released by Minn.
AES and USDA-ARS in 1995. PV1 (94)
AC Cora — Awniess, late, tall. Resistant to
stem rust and moderately resistant to leaf rust.
Medium to low yield and medium test weight.
Susceptible to lodging. Moderately resistant to
foliar diseases. High protein percent. Released
by Agriculture and Agri-Food, Manitoba, Can
ada, in 1993. Seed sales regulated by SeCan.
AC Bari-le — Awnless, late, tall. Resistant to
stem rust and moderately susceptible to leaf
rust. Low to medium yield and medium test
weight. Moderately susceptible to lodging.
1oderately resistant to foliar diseases. High to
medium protein percent. Released by Agricul
ture and Agri-Food, Manitoba, Canada to
Cargill in 1997. VP (94)
Hager — Awned, late, sernidwarf. Resistant to
stem rust and moderately resistant to leaf rust.
Medium to high yield and medium test weight.
Good lodging resistance. Moderately suscepti
ble to foliar diseases. Medium protein percent.
Released by AgriPro in 1998. (94)
Disease susceptibility and tolerances of hard red spring wheat varieties,
Foliar Scab





BacUp MS R S MR 1.5
Forge MS R MS MS-S 2.5
Ingot4 MR R MS MS-MR 2.0
KuIm MR R S S-MS 2.5
Sharp MR R MS MS-MR 2.5
Sharpshooter 4 MR R MS MS-MR 2.5
Oxen MS MR MS MS-S 3.0
Russ MR MR S MS 3.0
Grandin MS R S MS-S 3.0
Hamer MR R MR MS-S 3.5
Nora4 MR 0 MR 5 4.0
AC Domain MR R MS MS-S 3.0
2375 MS R S MS 2.5
Trenton MS MR MS MS-S 3.0
HJ98 MR R MS MS 3.5
Mercury MR R MS S 4.5
Keene MR R MR MS 3.0
Lars MR R MR S 4.5
Norm5 R R MR S 5,0
Verde MR R MR MS-S 3.0
AC Cora MR R MR MS 3.0
AC Barrie 6 MS R MR MS 2.5
Hager MR R MS S-MS 3.5
Ivan 6 MR R MS S-MS 3.5
AC Majestic MR R MR MS 3.0
Marshall MS R MS MS-S 3.5
Gunner MR R MR MR-MS 2.5
1 R = Resistant, MR = Moderately Resistant, MS = Moderately Susceptible, S = Susceptible. 2 Rating based on
ND. State University data from 1996-1998. Tolerance 10 maintain plump kernels under scab epidemics:
1=very well. 2=well, 3=moderate. 4=fair, 5=poor. Two-year data. 1997-1998. Scab-susceptible check.
6 Data from 1998 only
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Yields, bushels per acre, of hard red spring wheat varieties, 1996-1998.
North South Average
Crookston Stephen Roseau On Farm1 St. Paul Morris Waseca [amberton North South State
Variety
BacUp 32 39 40 46 34 51 30 46 38 40 39
Forge 48 46 55 67 49 56 45 58 50 52 51
Ingot2 48 47 54 69 49 56 45 58 50 52 51
KuIm 45 43 52 — 45 74 45 61 47 54 50
Sharp 45 48 52 59 41 68 43 53 49 49 49
Sharpshooter 2 42 48 52 58 45 58 45 44 48 48 48
Oxen 51 48 58 69 55 76 45 61 53 56 55
Russ 39 49 48 71 43 74 50 53 46 53 50
Grandin 48 44 46 55 51 57 39 51 46 49 47
Hamer 53 45 58 69 53 63 47 58 52 55 53
Nora2 53 44 43 57 49 58 38 45 45 46 45
AC Domain 40 44 48 — 43 59 34 50 45 45 45
2375 49 51 53 66 47 63 44 53 52 51 51
Trenton 42 42 50 — 38 58 44 58 45 50 48
HJ98 49 58 59 72 53 61 44 60 56 55 55
Mercury2 45 50 56 — 57 62 48 59 53 55 54
Keene2 39 44 47 — 45 62 41 57 43 51 48
Lars 54 50 54 63 57 70 45 53 53 54 53
Norm 3 44 40 53 — 52 61 45 59 46 54 50
Verde 50 50 61 71 55 65 47 60 54 56 55
AC Cora 39 47 47 — 38 43 38 55 45 45 45
AC Barrie ‘
— 45 48 56 41 58 33 44 44 40 41
Hager3 48 45 56 64 47 55 37 51 50 48 48
Ivan ‘
— 52 58 — 57 67 41 53 54 51 53
AC Majestic 37 50 38 — 36 45 33 48 42 41 41
Marshall 51 41 45 60 51 30 32 47 47 43 45
Gunner 42 52 49 67 44 50 38 47 48 44 46
[SD 0.05 10.2 8.0 8.33.9 6.6 10.1 7.6 8.9 5.4 5.4 3.9
1 from 13 locations grown in 1998. 2Data from 1997-1998.3Scab-susceptible check. 4Data from 1998 only
Ivan
— Awned, late, sernidwarf. Resistant to Marshall — Awned, late semidwarf. Resistant plex and lodging. Tolerance to scab. High
stem and moderately resistant to leaf rust. to stem rust and moderately susceptible to leaf protein percent . Released by AgriPro in
High yield and medium test weight. Moder- rust. Medium to high yield and test weight. 1996. VP (94)
ately susceptible to foliar disease. Medium to Moderately susceptible to foliar disease corn-
low protein percent. Released by AgriPro in plex. Resistant to lodging. Low to medium
1998. (94) protein percent. Released by Minn. AES and Hard Red Spring Wheat
.
. USD4-ARS in l98’ Planting Rate and DateAC Majestic — Awnless, late, medium height. —.
Resistant to stem and moderately resistant to Gunner — Awned, late, medium height. Mod- Pounds/Bushel
leaf rust. Low to medium yield and test erately resistant to stem rust and resistant to Bushel Weight 60
weight. Moderately susceptible to foliar dis- leaf rust, 1edium yield and high test weicht Seeds/pound 1 5,200
, . . . . Pounds Rite/acre 90-POease. High to medium protein percent. Re- \Ioderately susceptible to foliar disease corn- —
leased by Agriculnire and Agri-Food, Ianito- Seeds/Sq.Ft 29





Successful production of winter wheat depends
to a considerable extent on selecting the best
varieties for a particular fanm Hard red winter
wheat varieties are compared in replicated trial
plots on Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station fields at Morris, Rosemount, and
Roseau. Only a limited number of varieties are
available. Varieties are listed in order of head
ing. A minimum of two years of testing is re
quired before any data will be presented. Cul
tural practices have a major effect on winter
survival of all winter wheat varieties. Planting
into a firm seedbed with at least some stubble




— Awned, semidwarf, early, good
lodging resistance. Moderate winterhardiness.
Vrv long coleoptile. Resistant to stem rust and
susceptible to leaf rust. High test weight, ex
cellent qualitu Released by S.D. AES
in 1997. M
Arapahoe — Awned, sernidwarf, early and good
lodging resistance. Moderate winterhardiness.
Medium length coleoptile. Resistant to stem
rust, moderately resistant to leaf rust. Medium
test weight, satisfactory quality. Released by
Nebraska AES and USDA-ARS in 1988.
Crimson
— Awned, red-chaffed, medium
height, early-medium Tnaturity very good
lodging resistance. lVloderately high winter-
hardiness. Very long coleoptile. Moderately
resistant to stem rust, susceptible to leaf rust.
Moderate resistance to Septoria tritici blotch.
Very high test weight, good quality. Released
by S.D. AES in 1997. VP
Roughrider — Awned, tall, medium maturity
and fair lodging resistance. Very high winter-
hardiness. Very long coleoptile. Resistant to
stem rust but susceptible to leaf rust. High test
weight, excellent quality. Released by N.D.
AES in 1975.
Seward
— Awned, tall, medium-late, good
lodging resistance. Moderately high winter-
hardiness. Long coleoptile. Resistant to stem
rust, moderately susceptible to leaf rust. Med
ium test weight, satisfactory quality. Released
by ND. AES in 1987.
Elkhorn — Awned, tall, medium-late, fair lodg
ing resistance. High winterhardiness. Long
coleoptile. Resistant to stem rust and moder
ately susceptible to leaf rust. Iediui test
weight, good qualit Released by \.D. AES
in 1995.
Hard Red Winter Wheat






Planting Date ‘\ng. 20 - Sept. 20
Growth characteristics of publicly developed winter wheat varieties, 1995, 1996, 1998.
Lodging,
Heading Height, 1 = erect Rust Resistance 2
Date Inches Hardiness1 9 flat Leaf Stem
Variety
Tandem 6-6 39 M 2 S R
Arapahoe4 6-8 41 M 2 MR R
Crimson 6-8 39 MH 1 5 MR
Roughrider 6-10 42 VH 4 S R
Seward 6-11 41 MH 2 5 R
Elkhorn 6-11 42 H 4 MS R
1 Winter hardiness rating; VH=very high, H=high, MH=moderately high, M=moderate.” 2 Resistance to rust;
R=resistant, MR=moderately resistant, MS=moderately susceptible, S=susceptible. 1996, 1998 data only.
1995, 1996 data only.
Yield (percent of the mean) and characteristics of publicly developed winter wheat van
eties,1995, 1996, 1998.
Test Wt, % Protein © Yield (.p.e tc..ot Q.tJ -
Ib/bu 12% Moisture Rosemount Morris Roseau1 Average
Variety
Tandem2 59.3 13.8 106 102 100 104
Arapahoe 3 58,0 13.1 117 97 — 101
Crimson 59.7 13.4 98 100 94 98
Roughrider 59.2 13.1 86 93 89 90
Seward 58.4 12.4 116 107 108 111
Elkhorn 58.0 13.9 99 101 102 100
LSD 28.0 10.5 NS 10.4
Mean (bu/acre) 51.7 59 37.6 52.7
*Yield is shown as a percent of the mean (average) yield for all locations. While values above the mean (100%)
are not always statistically significant, they are useful indicators of superior yield performance. Varietal
characteristics such as lodging and disease resistance will affect yield performance.
11998 data only. 21996, 1998 data only. 1995-1996 data only.
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OILSEED CROPS
Canola Variety Name Changes
Old Name or New
Experiment Number Variety Name





The oil in canola seed contains less than 2 per
cent erucic acid. This compares with the 20 to
40 percent level of erucic acid found in oilseed
rape. The Tneal remaining after oil extraction
contains less than 0.1 percent of glucosinolate
(sulfur-containing compounds) compared with
about 1 percent in rapeseed meal. I-ugh levels
of erucic acid in food oils are hazardous to




quently, canola is also referred to as “double
low” or “00” rapeseed.
The canola varieties described here are all
spring—sown Brassica oapus types. Winter
canola varieties were previously evaluated by
University of Minnesota researchers at loca
tions throughout the state. In trials over 15
year/locations, fewer than 30 percent of the
trials successfully overwintered.
The Crookston testing site was on the
Monte Casavan farm. At Fosston the
testing site was on the Roger Rinken
berger and Elsworth Danielson farm.
The Kennedy testing site was on the
Rob and Tim Ryanning farm, and at
Roseau the testing site was on the Steve
DahI farm.
General assistance for field work was
provided by county extension educators
Vincent W Crary, Nathan L. Johnson,
HermanJ, Kandel, Eric Leverson, Curtis
\V Nyegaard and Russell K. Severson.
Production information is provided in the
canola chapter of the Alternative Field Crops
Manual, which is available for $45 from county
extension educators or the Center for Alterna
tive Plant & Animal Products, 352 Alderman
Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN
55108. Either source can provide more infor
mation about this publication.
The more complete Canola Growers Manual
on canola production is available from the
Canola Council of Canada, 400-167 Lombard
Aye, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B OT6 (telephone
204-982-2100). It contains detailed informa
tion on canola production practices and costs
$68.00 (U.S.). The Canola Council also pro
vides free annual updates to keep the informa
tion in the manual current. Please keep in
mind if using this manual that not all pesticides
used in Canada are legal in the United States.
Always confirm the clearance of a pesticide
with your local dealer or county extension edu
cator.
The Minnesota Canola Council, (see page 32)
is another source for information on canola.
canola is grown in Canada. Interest in spring
canola has increased recently in ivlinnesota,
where the acreage grown has increased from
about 8,000 acres in 1990 to more than
200,000 acres in 1998.
!1 II
—
1a (Brassica napus or B. rapa is a crop
developed from oilseed rape by Canadian plant
breeders; the first canola variety was licensed
in 1974. Canola is used for edible oil extrac
tion and protein feed meal. Canola oil is con
sidered one of the highest quality edible oils
available. Considerable acreage of spring
Location of canola trials
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Table 1. Seed yield of canola (Brass/ca napus) varieties, pounds per acre at 8 percent moisture, at Roseau, Crookston, Fosston, Kennedy and Morris, 1998
Variety information includes Source Codes (0= developer; M = marketer) keyed to listing (pages 56, 57) and these supplemental codes: 99 = New in 1999,
A Apetalous, Exp = Experimental, Hy = Hybrid, Imi = Imidazolinone Tolerant, L = Laurate, SP Specialty Oil, Syn = Synthetic
Long term averages of Global and Hyola 401 (1991-93,95-98) are 1,759 and 2,014 lb/acre respectively.
Information Roseau CrookstonVariety
1709 D12,M13 2,474 —
179165 D8,M2 1,783 2,325
179166 D8,M2 2,365 2,636
1-9118 D8,M16 1,610 2,027
1-9173 D8,M2 2,253 2,628
21/95 D7,M7,Exp 2,276 2,339
44A89 D16,M17 1,616 2,007
45A01 D16,M17 2,209 2,142
45A02 D16,M17 1,830 2,323
45A71 D16,M17,lmi 1,715 2,338
46A65 D16,M17 2,152 2,439
46A74 D16,M17,lmi 2,239 2,312
91-1 5026NA Dl 9,M14,Exp 2,670 2,813
93KN D10,M14 1,872 2,176
A97-14N D19,M14,Exp 2,450 2,214
A97-16N D19,M14,Exp 1,960 2,661
Advantage D9,M9 2,366
Battleford D8,M9 2,352 —-
BC8O1 D3,M14,Exp 2,214
BC97-101 D3,M14,Exp 2,003 —-
Beacon D18,M18 2,018 2,247
Blue Ribbon D9,M18,Hy 2,543 2,451
Cavalier D6,M6 1,713 1,976
CL 2070 D7,M7,Hy 2,517 2,786
CL 2078 D7,M7,Syn 2,605 2,614
CL EX57 D7,M7,Exp 2,250 2,345
Coronet D18,M20 2,149
Cracker Jack D18,M9 2,761 —-
Crown D7,M7 2,312 2,492
Crusher 018Mb 2,494 2,378
Dakini D8,M16 2,146 2,323
DMS-100 D12,M14,Exp 2,116 —-
Dynamite D15,M10 2,027 2,388
Eagle D18,M9 2,129
Ebony D11,M12 2,686 2,633
Global D18,M14 2,653 2,432
Golden Boy 018,M19 2,284
Goldpro 701 D18,M20,’gg 2,163
HCN35 D1,M14 —- —-
HCN41 D1,M14 —-
Hudson 07,M7 1,747 2,184
HyC6O6 D6,M6,Hy 2,594 3,034

















1,971 — — — —
1,955 —- — —
2,133 — —
—-
—- 2,249 — —
2,061 1,917 2,131 — 1,582
2,371 2,558 2,552 — 2,133
2,401 2,540 2,346 — —
1,963 2,186 2,105 — —
2,384 —- —
2,237 2,347 2,192 1,679 —
2,225 2,366 2,242 —- 2,024
—- —- —
—- 1,875
2,293 2,236 2,258 —- —
2,164 —- —- —- —
2,359 2,559 —- —- 2,101
2,225 2,437 2,484 —- 2,072
2,433 — 2,250 1,625 —
2,520 — 2,323 1,447 —
2,301 —- —- —- —
2,240 —- —- —- —
2,027 1,986 2,273 —- 1,686
2,573 2,734 2,454 —- 2,205



















Variety R-C-F 1997-98 Average
Variety Information Roseau Crookston Fosston Average Kennedy Morris Roseau/Crookston
Hyola33O D20,M10,Hy 2,110 2,722 2,393 2,408 2,257 —- 1,998
Hyola 401 D20,M1 0,Hy 2,303 2,510 2,019 2,277 2,217 1,782 1978
Hyola 420 D20,M1 0,Hy 2,074 2,519 2,500 2,364 2,291 1,606 1,974
IMC 130 D10,M14 2,015 2,184 —- —-
—- 1,753
MC 140 D10,M14 1,700 2,103 —-
—- 1,656
KC-701 D13,M11.Hy 2,775 — —-
—- —
—
LA 161 D5,M5,L 2,296 2.424 2,010 2.243 2,094 —
LA 269 D5,M5,L 1,765 1,881 1,704 1.783 1950
— —
L03222 D11,M12 2,100 2,324 2,266 2,230 — —
LG3260 D11.M12 1.493 2,007 2.202 1,901
—
—- 1,605
LG 3333 D11.M12 2,106 2,433 2,257 2,265 — 1,984
LG 3360 D11,M12 2,340 2,717 2,686 2,581 — — —
LG3369 D11,M12




2,347 2,540 2,544 2,477 — —
—
LG 3430 D11,M12 2,310 2,448 2,387 2,382 — — —
LG 3930 D11,M12.SP 2,112 2,091 2,056 2.088
— —-
—
OAC Summit D15,M3 2,398 2,785 2,315 2.499 —- 1.945
Oscar D7.M7 2,385 2.476 1,856 2.239 2,053 —- 1,958
PE 7528/95 D14.M2.Hy 2,473 2.709 — —
—- —-
—
Promark 220 D18,M18,Syn 2,500 2,455 2,634 2,530 2,577 1,431
—
02 D19,M10,’99 2,081 2,498
—- —-
—- 1,301
Quantum D19,M10 2,026 2,328 2,269 2,208 2332 1,619 1,893
Roseau D6,M6 2,381 2,716 2,163 2,420 2,629
—-






Sponsor D16,M2 2,454 —-
—- —- —- —-
—






SW 02582 D18.M14,Exp 2,343 —-
—- —- —- —-
—



























Topscore D9,M18 2,045 2,323
—- 2,084
—- 1,883













X9804 D10M14 2,046 2,459 —- —- —- —
—







MEANS 2.202 2.408 2,209 2,277 2,214 1.574 1,909
LSD (.05) 308 302 279 192 315 508
—
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Table 2. Bloom and maturity characteristics, expressed as days after planting of canola variety, 1998.
At Beginning (10%) Bloom At Physiological Maturity
Variety Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris
1709 54 — — — 102 — — —-
1791 65 50 55 — — — 97 95 — — —
1791 66 52 56 - — — 101 98 — — —
1-9118 52 57 —- — 98 97 —- —- —-
1-9173 52 55 —- —- 97 97 —- —- —-
21/95 50 57 50 53 49 100 98 96 101 90
44A89 51 56 50 53 49 92 94 91 93 87
45A01 50 56 49 54 48 97 94 92 97 87
45A02 50 57 49 54 48 94 97 92 96 88
45A71 52 57 51 55 49 99 97 95 99 90
46A65 50 57 48 53 47 100 99 95 102 91
46A74 55 57 53 56 51 102 100 96 102 94
91-15026NA 57 56 —- - 52 104 102 - —- 93
93KN 53 57 — —- - 100 97 —- —- —-
A97-14N 56 58 — —- 50 101 98 —- —- 89
A97-16N 54 56 - — 49 101 100 —- —- 93
Advantage 54 —- 51 —- —- 103 —- 96 — —-
Battleford 51 —- 49 —- —- 103 —- 94 — —
BC8O1 50 —- —- —- —- 98 —- —- —- —
BC97-101 53 —- — —- - 97 - —- —
Beacon 50 57 — 53 — 98 97 —- 98 —
Blue Ribbon 56 58 — 58 — 105 105 —- 104 —
Cavalier 51 54 49 53 —- 94 93 93 96 —
CL 2070 54 56 53 58 - 102 103 95 104 —-
CL 2078 55 57 53 57
—
103 103 96 103 —
CLEX57 56 56 56 58 — 103 99 97 104 —
Coronet 52 — — — 102 — - —- —
Cracker Jack 52 - 52 — —- 103 —- 96 — —-
Crown 51 55 49 53 47 101 100 96 101 90
Crusher 57 57 54 59 —- 103 101 96 104
Dakini 58 58 - —- — 106 105 —- —- —
DMS-100 55 —- —- - — 104 —- — — —-
Dynamite 52 58 51 55 — 102 97 95 101 —-
Eagle 52 —- 50 — 96 —- 93 — —
Ebony 55 56 53 —- 104 103 96 —
Global 57 57 55 60 - 105 107 97 107 —
Golden Boy 54 — 52 54 50 101 —- 95 99 94
Goldpro 701 50 — 49 52 48 100 - 95 100 92
HCN 35 —- —- 51 —- — — — 94 — —
HCN 41 —- - 54 —- —- — — 96 - —
Hudson 50 54 47 52 —- 97 94 89 95 —
HyC6O6 51 57 50 53 —- 102 103 95 98 —-
Hyola 308 —- 54 - 48 — —- 90 — 87 —-
Hyola 330 48 55 46 51 — 94 96 91 93 —-
Hyola 401 50 57 48 51 45 99 98 93 95 88
















































































105 97 105 —-
100 98 105 —
99 95 — —
92 93 — —-
97 94
— 91













99 96 99 94
98 —- 91
97 95 98 93
103 97 105 —
—- 97
—- —
97 95 100 96
100
— 100 —










99 95 100 91
3.4 1.6 3.4 3.4




































































































Table 3. Disease, canopy closure, and test weight information for canola varieties, 1998.
Blackleg: Resistance rating provided by the seed companies. R = Resistant, MR = Moderately resistant,
MS Moderately Susceptible, S = Susceptible. White Mold: Sclerotinia infection ratings based on a
visual estimate of percent of plants infected. Ratings taken shortly before swathing. Canopy: Days after
planting to 95% canopy closure in the plot.
White Mold Canopy Closure
Blackleg Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Roseau Fosston
R 12 — — 43 —-
MR 23 13 — —- 44
MR 13 8 — —- 43
MR 16 9 — —- 45
MR 25 9 — —- 44 —-
MR 13 10 3 12 44 41
Canola
Planting Rate and Date
B. itapus
Bushel Weight, Pounds 50
Seeds/Pound 75,000 to 150,000
Planting Rate, Pounds/Acre 4 to 8


























































































































































Alberta, Canada T2P ZP5
D3 Bonis & Co.
P.O. Box 217, Lindsay,
Ontario, Canada K9V 5Z4
D4 Brett Young
Box 99, St. Nohert P.S.
—— Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
30 D5 CalgeneBox M, 705 Park Street
40 Park River, ND 58270
DO Cargill hybrid Seeds
P0. lox 5645,










41 D10 InterMountain Canola(Now Cargill I-hybrid Seeds)
— 011 Liniagrain
P.O. Box 250, Listowel
Ontario, Canada NIW 3H2
41 D12 Mycogen
134(1 Corporate Center Curve
‘to Eagan, MN 55121
— 013 (No information available)
Dli NPZ
Lembke 1-lohenlieta,
40 24363 Idoltsee, Germany
3n University of GuelphGnelph, Ontario, Canada
40 016 Pioneer Hi-Bred International
720 S. 48th St.
40 Grand Forks, ND 58201
38 D17 Frosted
110 E. 7th, Box 69
37 HarveE ND 58341
39 Dl8 Svalof Weihull Seed
—-.
. P.O. Box217
MR —- —— 5 —— —— 39 Lindsay, Ontario, Canada K9V 5Z4






































?tlorden, \lti mlii, (7umada R6’1 I C2
204-822-4956
.\13 Attn-Tel Gr,mam LTD.
Box SON
Beausejitur. \lanimtlia. Canada ROE 00)
204-268-1415
M4 Brett Yountt Seed LTD.




Box \1, 70 Park Street
Park River, ND 58270





ISO. I3ox 1,91, \ltnot ND 58702
701-852-3586
MN lnter1vlountain Caoola
(Now Cargill I Ivltril Seeds)
.\19 Inteera Seetl
170. Box 4))
Bocemnan. ,\IT 59 1—1)1)41)
406-582-8375
.‘tllO Interstate Sect) Cit.
1215 Prairie Parkway
lVcst Parito, ND 5806
500-437-4120
Ml I Kaystar Sect)
ISO. Box 947, 1 unix, SD 57350
605-352-87)1
Ad 12 Lunagrain
170. Box 250, Listowel
Ontario, Canada N4W 3112
306-249-422))
M13 ?vlycogen
134(1 Corporate Cemater Curve
Eagan, MN 55121
651-409-51)00
III (No inlorinatitin available)
Ad 15 North Star Seeds
Box 222))




Remna, Sask., Canada S4X 4C6
91(6—7’) 1—1)551)
—— M17 Pioneer 1-li—Bred lot.
720 S. 48th St.
Grand Forks, ND 58201
—- 701-775-2546
M18 Proseed
11)) K. 7th, Box 69
— harvey, ND 58341
701-324-4177




M2)) Wheat City Seeds
389 Park .\vc. F.
2.6 Brandon. MB. Canada R7A 7A5
White Mold Canopy Closure
Variety Blackleg Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Roseau Fosston






Hyola 330 MS 19 10 5 14 42 34
Hyola 401 S 16 10 4 10 41 37
Hyola 420 MR 18 9 4 13 42 36
MC 130 MS 12 15
—- —- 46






LA 161 MR 13 13 3 10 44 41
LA 269 MS 13 12 2 11 46 44
LG3222 MR 17 10 8 — 43 36
LG3260 MS 43 19 8 —- 43 39
L03333 MR 30 11 10
—- 43 38







LG3388 MR 20 11 5
—- 43 37
LG 3430 R 8 9 3
—- 43 40
LG3930 MR 10 9 3
—- 46 41
OAC Summit MS 26 9 4
— 43 39
Oscar MR 11 8 3 10 44 40
PF 7528/95 MR 17 8
—- 42
—
Promark 220 MR 13 13 3 11 43 39
02 R 11 7
—-
— 44
Quantum R 13 11 4 13 46 40
Roseau MR 16 10 4 9 43 38
SchPOl5
—- 18



























SWA2636 MR 11 43
SWA2655 MR 18 40




Topscore MR 17 10
— 11 45








X9801 MS 23 11
—-
—- 45
X9804 MS 17 10
—
—- 46









16 11 4 11 44
8.9 4.1 3.5 2.6 1.9
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Table 4. Canola seed oil content and test weight, 1998.
Oil Content, % of Seed Weiqht at 8% Moisture Test_Weight,_Ib/bu_at_8%_Moisture
Variety Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris
1709 41.7 — — — — 49.8 — — —
179165 42.3 42.1 — — — 51.1 51.9 — — —
179166 43.2 43.0 — — — 51.2 51.4 — — —
1-9118 45.1 44.7 — — 50.6 51.3 — — —
1-9173 43.8 43.0 — — — 51.5 52.0 —
21/95 40.7 39.7 40.8 40,4 37.1 50.7 51.6 51.0 50.8 51.5
44A89 40.4 39.5 41.9 41.5 38.0 51.7 51.9 51.4 50.9 51.9
45A01 41.5 40.4 40.1 40.3 37.8 51.5 52.1 51.8 51.6 52.8
45A02 39.9 41.3 41.5 41.1 37.8 52.1 52.2 52.0 51.8 52.9
45A71 39.9 39.3 41.1 40.9 35.8 50.6 52.0 51.2 51.0 51.9
46A65 42.8 42.0 42.5 41.5 39.4 50.3 51.2 50.6 50.4 52.0
46A74 41.4 40.6 41.1 42.2 37.9 49.6 51.2 50.8 50.7 51.8
91-15026NA 40.3 39.1 36.5 51.5 52.5 — — 52.9
93KN 40.8 41.1 — — — 50.8 52.0 — —
A97-14N 42.8 40.7 — — 38.0 51.4 52.1 — — 52.5
A97-16N 39.8 40,5 — — 38,2 51.6 52.3 — — 53.0
Advantage 40.1 — 40.7 — — 50.3 — 51.2 — —
Battleford 41.1 — 42.9 — — 51.8 — 51.7 — —
BC8O1 39.5 — — — — 50.0 — — — —
BC97-101 41.4 — — — — 51.9 — —
Beacon 40.8 40.7 — 39.5 — 50.2 51.3 — 51.0 —
Blue Ribbon 40.5 39.2 — 40.4 — 50.1 51.4 51.1 —
Cavalier 42.2 40.6 43.3 41.6 — 51.9 52.2 52.0 51.7
CL 2070 40.5 38.9 40.7 40.4 — 49.8 51.1 50.6 50.0 —
CL 2078 40.4 39.8 40.5 41.1 — 49.7 50.9 51.0 50.8 —
CL EX57 39.2 37.3 36.5 39.2 — 52.0 53.2 52.6 52.2 —
Coronet 39.8 — — — 52.0 — — — —
Cracker Jack 41.9 — 41.7 — — 49,9 — 50.7 — —
Crown 45.0 42.6 42.5 44.3 41.2 51.0 51.4 51.1 50.1 51.8
Crusher 42.1 40.9 40.3 42.5 — 51.5 52.3 52.0 51’.8 —
Dakini 42.1 41.4 — — — 50.4 51.5 — — —
DMS-100 40.1 — — — — 51.3 — — — —
Dynamite 39.2 41.5 42.8 40.5 — 50.0 51.6 50.7 51.1 —
Eagle 40.3 — 40.8 — 51.6 — 51.6 — —
Ebony 43.2 42.0 42.3 — — 50.4 50.9 51,1 — —
Global 39.8 39.2 39.3 41.6 50.7 51.4 51.7 51.4 —
Golden Boy 41.5 — 42.9 41.9 37.0 50.3 — 50.3 50.9 52.6
Goldpro 701 40.8 — 42.3 42.8 38.5 49.7 49.4 49.8 51.3
HCN 35 — 44.9 — — — — 50.8 — —
HCN 41 — — 40.1 — — — — 51.5 — —
Hudson 39.3 38.3 41.5 39.7 — 50.5 51.8 51.5 51.2 —
HYC6O6 39.8 38.7 41.0 39.9 — 51.0 51.5 51.7 51.5 —
Hyola 308 — 37.3 — 37.6 — — 52.4 — 50.4 —
Hyola 401 38.9 40.6 41.7 40.0 37.9 51.7 52.0 51.2 51.3 52.2
Hyola 420 39.9 41.5 42.5 40.6 39.0 51.3 51.2 50.2 51.0 51.2
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Oil Content, % of Seed Weight at 8% Moture Test Weight, Ib/bu at 8% Moisture
Variety Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris






















LA 161 38.6 36.4 38.9 37.3
— 51.9 52.4 52.5 52.8
—
LA269 38.6 36.2 36.8 38.1 51.9 52.6 51.8 52.1
—
LG 3222 43.4 42.3 42.2
—
— 51.4 51.8 55.5
—
—
LG3260 40.6 39.9 42.3
—
— 51.2 51.9 51.7
—
—
LG 3333 39.8 413 41,0
— 38.2 51.4 51.8 51.0
— 51.9
LG 3360 41.4 40.9 41.7










LG3388 40.5 41.6 43.0
—
— 50.5 51.3 50.4
—
—
LG 3430 40.1 40.9 41.7
—
— 50.4 51.0 50.7
—
—
LG3930 42.8 42.3 41.8
—
— 50.8 51.0 50.7
OAC Summit 41.1 40.1 43.9
— 38.0 51.4 52.3 51.7
— 53.3
Oscar 38.2 36.8 37.6 39.7








Promark220 41.0 40.8 41.3 41.5 38.1 51.0 56.1 51.2 51.0 51.8
Q2 41.9 40.9
—
— 36.4 52.0 52.7
— c 53.9
Quantum 40.7 38.9 39.4 38.9 36.2 52.4 53.1 52.5 52.8 53.9













































































































































MEAN 40.8 40.3 41.3 40.7 37.9 51.0 51.9 51.4 51.2 52.4












































































Table 5. Canola plant height and lodging, based on notes taken shortly before swathing, 1998.
Height, Inches Lodging Score, 1 Erect, 9 FIat
Kennedy Morris Roseau Orookston Fosston Kennedy
—
—-









42.8 — — —- 4.0 2.5
49.3 — — — 4.8 2.5
43.0 — —- — 5.0 2.8
49.8 - —- —- 5.0 3.5
51.3 52.8 44.8 53.0 4.3 2.3
46.0 50.8 43.3 53.0 4.0 1.5
48.0 44.0 44.5 56.0 4.8 2.0
49.5 47.5 45.8 54.0 4.3 2.3
49.3 51.3 45.3 59.0 4.8 2.5
45.8 47.8 43.8 55.0 5.3 2.5
48.5 53.8 47.5 54.0 4.3 2.0
50.3 —- —- 53.0 3.0 1.5
46.5 —- —- —- 5.0 2.8
51.5 —- —- 54.0 3.3 2.3
49.0 —- —- 54.0 4.5 2.5
-
54.0 — — 3.5 —-










48.3 — 46.3 — 4.8 2.3
55.5 —- 51.8 — 3.5 2.0
44.3 49.0 43.3 — 4.5 2.8
47.8 50.5 45.3 — 3.8 2.3
50.3 53.0 47.8 — 3.5 1.5






—- 52.0 —- - 3.5 —
48.5 48.8 43.3 54.0 4.5 2.3
51.8 55.0 49.8 — 3.3 1.0






48.3 50.3 46.3 — 4.8 1.5
—-
49.3 - — 4.5
49.8 53.0 —- — 3.5 1.8
53.8 58.8 50.0 —- 4.3 2.0
—-
49.8 49.8 58.0 3.5
-
50.5 48.0 55.8 3.3 —-
— 50.3 — — — —
—
54.0 — — — —-
44.3 45.5 42.8 —- 4.0 2.0
49.8 52.0 47.5 —- 4.0 2.8
42.5 —- 41.5 —- —- 2.0
41.3 43.5 39.0 —- 4.3 2.0


















Height, Inches Lodging Score, 1 = Erect, 9 = Flat
Variety Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy Morris Roseau Crookston Fosston Kennedy
Hyola 420 44.0 46.5 46.5 52.0 4.3 2.5 2.5 3.0

















LA161 48.5 53.3 52.8
—- 4.3 4.0 3.0 3,8
LA 269 49.0 50.0 52.5
— 4.8 3.3 5.0 4.3
LG 3222 45.5 41.5 47.3 3.5 2.0 2.3
—
LO 3260 40.3 43.8 45.0 3.8 2.3 2.5
—-
LG3333 41.8 45.8 47.5 4.8 2.3 3.0
—-










LG 3388 47.3 49.3 50.8 4.5 2.0 2.8
—-
LO 3430 49.0 49.8 53.3 3.5 1.8 2.0
—
LG 3930 48.5 48.8 49.5 4.5 3.3 2.8
—
OAC Summit 50.0 51.5 52.3 5.5 2.5 2.3
—
Oscar 46.8 47.3 47.0 3.8 1.8 2.8 3.3





Promark 220 48.5 50.5 54.5 3.3 1.0 1.8 1.5





Quantum 44.8 49.8 53.3 4.0 2.0 2.5 , 2.5
Roseau 49.3 53.8 56.5 3.8 2.0 2.0 2.5
SchPOl5 49.8
—









































































































MEANS 46.1 48.4 50.6 4.2 2.3 2.5 2.8
























recent survey conducted by the Min
nesota Agricultural Statistics Service indicated
that more than 600 varieties of soybeans were
available for planting in Minnesota. Since suc
cessful production depends on selecting the
best variety for any particular farm, Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station scientists an—
nuallv conduct tests of adapted public and pri
vate varieties. Companies are charged a fee
for each variety they enter and these fees are
used to partially cover the costs of conducting
these tests. One of the stipulations for enter
ing a variety in the testing program is that the
company is marketing or intends to begin
marketing the variety in the next season.
Tables 1 to 3 present performance and
characteristics data from the regular public
and private variety tests that are conducted
annually at various locations within the
northern, central and southern production
zones. The map shows soybean maturity zone
boundaries. All of these tests were planted
between May 1 and May 25 at planting rates
of 160,000 plants/acre. Preplant and post-
emergence herbicides were used as necessary
for good weed control. Row spacings were 30
inches at Becker and Fairmont and 10 inches
at all other locations.
Tables 4 and 5 provide results from specific
tests of Roundup Ready® varieties adapted to
the central and southern production zones.
Planting was accomplished as described above,
Thble 6 provides results from the special per
forinance tests of soybean cyst nematode resis





near Fairmont. Lamberton. and WTaseca.
Planting techniques were the same as the
regular performance tests.
Tables 8 and 9 provide results of the very early
(northern .\Iinnesota) and special southern
Minnesota Public Variety tests. These loca
tions were added to the program to provide
data for environments not represented by the
other location tests.
Table 10 provides results from the special-use
soybean variety tests conducted at several
locations. These tests were added to provide
reliable data for growers who are interested in
producing these types of soybeans, which are
typically grown under contract.
To better understand and use the data
provided in these tables, please read the
following additional information very
carefully.
Relative Maturity and
Calendar Dates of Maturity
Soybeans respond to changing day length, so
the actual calendar date of maturity is affected
by latitude. Each soybean variety has a narrow
range of north-south adaptation. Soybean
yield and quality are assured if a variety arrives
at physiological maturity before a season end
ing freeze occurs. This date is determined vi
suallv by noting the actual date when 95 per
cent of the pods show their genetically pro
grammed mature color. These dates for 1998
are provided in the performance tables. Har
vest dates are typically 7 to 14 days later, de
pending upon drying conditions.
Relative maturity ratings are also provided for
each variety in the tables. These ratings
consist of a number for the maturity group
designation (000, 00, 0, 1, 2) followed by a
decimal and another number, ranging from
0-9, which indicates a ranking within each
maturity group. For example the variety
Agassiz is indicated as 0.0, making it the
earliest group 0 variety, while Hendricks, with
a 0.9 rating, is the latest. These values for
public varieties are developed after observing
them for several years in many locations.
Relative maturity ratings for private varieties in
these tables were provided by their owners,
and were developed in a similar manner.
Yield
Because maturity is a very nnportant attribute,
varieties are arranged in the tables in order of
their actual 1998 calendar date of maturity and
not yield performance.
Later maturing varieties can usually be expect
ed to have higher yields than earlier maturing
types. If you wish to correctly compare yields,
do so only between varieties with similar calen
dar dates of rnaturir and within 3 to 5 days.
More reliable comparisons can be made using
variety yields from several consecutive years.
All yield determinations were made from repli
cated tests harvested with a plot combine.
LSD values associated with the data in these
tables are measures of variability within the tri
als. If a yield difference between two varieties
within a single column exceeds this LSD value
you can assume that the higher yielding variety
except that the only herbicide used was two ap
plications of the labeled rates of Roundup®.
Table 7 provides results from the special
variety tests conducted in white mold infested
field sites near Olivia and Lewisville.
Soybean Maturity Zones
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was truly better yielding. A 20 percent level of
significance is used in all these tables. This
means that yield differences exceeding the
stated LSD value are real 80 percent of the
time.
Chlorosis
These ratings are based on how much of the
leaf area was yellowing in tests conducted on
high lime (high pH) soils in southwest Min
nesota in 1998. Comparing chlorosis scores of
varieties permits you to estimate how well they
perform relative to each other at this site. Ac
tual chlorosis ratings can vary depending on
the specific site and year of test.
Some universities and companies use numeri
cal scores rather than word descriptors to de
scribe chlorosis tolerance. A comparison of
these systems follows:
Numerical Score
1-5 scale 1-9 scale Rating
1 to 2 1 to 2.5 Resistant (R)
2.1 to 3 2.6 to 5 Moderately Resistant (MR)
3.1 to 4 5.1 to 7,5 Moderately Susceptible (MS)
4.1 to 5 7.5 to 9 Susceptible (S)
Protein and Oil
Protein and oil values were determined on ma
ture seed using near infrared reflectance analy
sis equipment. This formula converts the pro
tein and oil values to another moisture basis:
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
The table values are for the 1998 season only,
absolute values of protein and oil can vary from
year to year. Protein and oil values are ex
pressed on a 13 percent moisture basis.
Phytophthora
Phytophthora root rot can cause significant
yield reductions if susceptible varieties are
planted in poorly drained, infested fields.
There are several known races of this fungus,
so it is important to know which are present in
your field. Genes can be incorporated into va
rieties to provide resistance to specific races of
this disease.
Some published information refers to Phytoph
thora “tolerance” or “field resistance,” which is
not race-specific and should not be confused
with race specific resistance. Reliable tests for
tolerance have not yet been developed.
The data tables in this report indicate which
Phytophthora gene or genes is/are present in
each variety. The chart above shows which
genes provide resistance to the various races.
Soybean Cyst Nematode
Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN) was first iden
tified in Minnesota in 1978 and is now known
to occur in many Minnesota counties where
the soybean is grown. Both the area of infesta
tion and numbers of nematodes per unit of soil
appear to be increasing. Several races of this
pest are known to occur in Minnesota. When
SCN numbers are high, significant yield losses
can occur. Rotations to non-host crops and
planting of resistant varieties can assist in re
ducing nematode populations as well as reduc
ing its impact on yield.
Yield performance results of susceptible, mod
eratelv resistant, and resistant varieties planted
in infested and non-infested fields in southern
Minnesota are provided in Table 6. Additional
information on procedures for testing your
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
fields for SCN can be obtained from your
county extension office or the Soybean Nema
tology Lab at the Southern Experiment Station
in Waseca, MN 56093.
Management information is available from
your county extension office of from the Min
nesota Soybean Research and Promotion
Council, 360 Pierce Avenue, Suite 110, North
Mankato, A’IN 56003, 1-888-896-9678, or
www.mnsovbean.org.
White Mold
This disease is also known as Sclerotinia stem
rot. Accurate ratings for resistance to this dis
ease are difficult to obtain because the infec
tion process is very dependent on environmen
tal conditions during flowering. Because of
this variability, a variety can appear to be resis
tant one year or in one location and be devas
tated elsewhere if conditions are more con
ducive to spread of the disease. Growers
should plant varieties that consistently show
less disease over several years of testing.
In 1997 and 1998 some varieties were evaluat
ed under field conditions in two locations in
the major soybean production area of Min
nesota. These tests were conducted by Bruce
Potter, Aea Integrated Pest Management
Specialist at Lamberton, Minn. (table 7).
Data collected consisted of ratings of percent
ages of infected plants present in the various
plots during these growing seasons. All tested
varieties were then grouped into one of four
general categories: moderately resistant,
slightly resistant, moderately susceptible or
susceptible.
Additional white mold management informa
tion is available from Minnesota Soybean Re
search and Promotion Council, 360 Pierce Av
enue, Suite 110, North Mankato, MN 56003,
1-888-896-9678, www.mnsoybean.org










100-desired moisture x protein or oil
value
87 given in the table
The value of a bushel of soybeans (APV) based on
its oil and protein content can be calculated by:
APV = 60 IPo (X) + -EiD (Y)]
Where:
APV = Approximate value of a bushel of soybeans
Po = soybean oil price (in $ per pound)
Pm = price of 44% meal (in $ per pound)’
X = oil content at 13% moisture (in decimals)
Y = protein content at 13% moisture (in decimals)
And:




Brown stem rot (BSR) is a fungal disease that
can cause yield losses in certain situations.
The disease occurs most frequently when soy-
beans follow soybeans but can occur where
soybeans are planted every other year. Resis
tant varieties, or longer rotations, assist in the
management of this disease. IA 1006, Free
born, Granite, Farihault, Archer, and 1A2 008R
are available public varieties with resistance to
BSR. CroPlan L1187, L1475, L2126,
L1309CN, RT 1557, and Sands Exp 0927,
2204 and 9619 are the privately developed va
rieties reported to be resistant to BSR.
Some information refers to “tolerance” or
“field resistance.” Reliable tests for tolerance
or field resistance have not yet been developed.
Special-Use Varieties
Recently there has been increased interest in
producing soybeans with characteristics im
portant to specialty food product manufactur
ers. Soybean scientists previously developed
some of these special—use varieties, which were
general releases, but more recently have been
releasing some of them under exclusive con
tracts to specific companies who will then con
tract with growers for their production.
Table 10 presents the most recent data avail
able on the performance and characteristics of
several of these special use varieties. Contact
the owner/developer or exclusive marketing
company, if you are interested in further infor—
ination about these varieties.
Publicly Developed Varieties
Information about publicly developed varieties
entered in 1998 tests is presented in tables 11
and 12.
Soybean Planting Rate and
Date
Bushel Weight, Pounds 60
Seeds/Pound 2,800
Planting Rate, Pounds/Acre 56






Planting Date May 5 to May 25
Privately Developed Varieties
Contact addresses and brand names for privately developed varieties entered in these 1998 tests are:
Agri-Tel. Box 808, Beause Jour, \IB, Roe OCO (Agri-Tel)
AgriPro Seeds, 824 2nd Street South, P.O. Box 250, Brookings, SD 57006-02 50 (AeriPro)
Albert Lea Seed House, P.O. Box 127, 1414 W Main. Albert Lea, MN 56007 (Viking)
Asgrow, P.O. Box 447, Mapleton, MN 56065 (Asgrow)
Croplan Genetics, EQ. Box 64098, St. Paul, MN 55 164-0089 (Croplan)
Dahlco Seeds, 14730 15th St. SW, Cokato, MN 55321 (Dahlco)
Dahiman Seeds, 73504 200th St., Dassel, MN 55325 (Dahlman)
Dairviand Seed Co., Inc., P.O. Box 958, 3570 Highway H, West Bend, WI 53095 (DaimTland)
DeKaib Genetics Corp., 3100 Sycamore Rd., DeKaIb, IL 60115 (DeKaIb)
Dennis Ewing Farm Seed, 6131 North Fork Road, Ames, IA 50010 (Yield King)
Domestic Seed & Supply, Inc., 306 South Washington, Madison, SD 57042 (Mustang)
Garst Seed Co., 2369 330th Street, Slater, IA 50244 (Garst)
Gold Country Seed, Inc., 16506 I-Len 15 N, P0. Box 604, Hutchinson, MN 55350 (GCS)
Golden Harvest Seeds, 100j.C. Robinson Blvd., P.O. Box A, Waterloo, NE 68069 (Golden Harvest)
Great Lakes Hybrids, Inc., 9915 W M21, Ovid, MI 48866 (Great Lakes)
Interstate Payco Seed Company, Box 338, 1215 Prairie Parkivay, West Fargo, ND 58078 (Payco)
Kaltenberg Seeds, P.O. Box 278, Waunakee, WI 53597 (Kaltenberg)
Kruger Seed Company, I-Iighw’av 20 East, Box A. Dike, 1A 50624 (Kruger)
KSC/Challenger, Box A, Dike, IA 50624 (KSC/Challenger)
Latham Brothers Farm. 1311 80th St., Alexander, IA 50420 (Latham)
LG Seeds, 905 Dexter St., Box 216, Prescott, WI 54021 (LG Seeds)
Midwest Seed Genetics, P.O. Box 518, Carroll, IA 51401 (Midwest Seed Genetics, MWSG)
Mycogen Seeds, 1340 Corporate Center Curve, St. Paul, MN 55121-1428 (Mvcogen Seeds)
NorthStar Genetics, Box 40, XVanamingo, MN 55983 (North Star Genetics)
Novartis Seeds, P0. Box 959. Minneapolis, MN 55440-0959 (NK Brand, Novartis)
Peterson Farms Seeds, Inc., 3104 164th Avenue SE, Harwood, ND 58042 (Peterson Farms Seed)
Pioneer HiBred International, Inc., 130 SE Willmar Ave., Willmar, MN 56201 (Pioneer)
Prairie Brand Research, 15 X Ave., Story City, IA 50248 (PBR)
Prairie Brand Seed Company, 15 X Aye, Story City, IA 50248 (Prairie Brand)
Profiseed, Inc., 1691 Highway 65, hampton, IA 50441 (ProtiSeecl)
Ramv International, Ltd., 1329 N. Riverfront Dr.. P.O. Box 3722, Mankato. MN 56002-3722 (Ramv)
Renk Seed Co., 6800 ‘iVilburn Rd., Sun Prairie, WI 53590 (Renk)
Renze Hybrids, Inc., 27410 Kittyhawk Avenue, Carroll, IA 51401 (Renze)
Sand Seed Service, Inc., 4765 Highway 143, Marcus, IA 51035 (Sands, 501)
Sansgaard Seed Farms, Inc., 15 X Avenue, Story City, IA 50248 (Sansgaard)
Stine Seed Co., 2225 Laredo Trail, Aclel, IA 50003 (Stine)
Stine Seed Farm, 2225 Laredo Trail, Add, L. 50003 (Stine)
Terra Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 6000, Sioux City, IA 51102-6000 (Terra)
Thompson Agronomics, Inc., 40321 130th Avenue, Leland, IA 50453 (Thompson)
Thompson Seeds, Inc., 40321 130th Ave., Leland, IA 50453 (Thompson)
Top Farm Hybrids, 17177 60th Street SV Cokato, MN 55321 (Top Farm)
Trelay Seeds, 11623 State Road 80, Livingston, WI 53544 (Trelay, High Cycle)
UAP SeedsfDvna Gro. Box 55, Kasota, MX 56050 (Dvna Gro)
Wensman Seed Company, P.O. Box 190, 102 Aldrich Avenue, Wadena, MN 56482 (Wensman)
Ziller Seed Co., Inc., R.R. 1, Box 122, Bird Island, MN 55310 (Ziller)
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Table 1. Performance and characteristics of public and private soybean varieties, northern zone; Crookston, Moorhead and Shelly. 1996-1998.
Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent -. Maturity
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein




Oil Rating Gene Score
16 00.0 5 MS
5006 Mycogen 9-9
- 32 30 36 19 00.6 S R
D085 Garst 9-9
-
- 30 35 19 0.8 Rpslk MR
McCall Minn. AES 9-11 35 33 31 35 18 00.7 S MR
Jim ND. AES 9-13
- 38 40 36 18 00.8 S R
Daksoy ND. AES 9-14
- 35 33 36 18 00.7 5 S
9007 Pioneer 9-16 33 31 28 35 18 00.7 Rpsla MR
Glacier Minn. AES 9-17 33 31 24 36 18 00.8 Rps6 MR
L0083 Croplan 9-17
- - 24 35 18 0.1 5 MS
Agassiz Minn. AES 9-18 33 28 20 36 18 0.0 Rpsla MR
Aquilon Agri-Tel 9-19
- - 19 38 18 0.0 5 MS
Traill ND. AES 9-20
- 33 31 37 17 0.0 S MR
9042 Pioneer 9-21 35 31 27 34 18 0.4 Rpsla MR
MNO3O1 Minn. AES 9-23 38 36 29 34 18 0.3 Rpsla MR
9041 Dahlco 9-23
-
- 28 35 18 0.4 S MR
Ozzie Minn. AES 9-23 32 29 21 37 17 0.3 Rpsla MR
E-049 Mustang 9-24
-
- 31 35 18 0.4 S MS
90B43 Pioneer 9-24
-
- 29 35 19 0.4 Rpslc MR
X044 Golden Harvest 9-24
-
- 26 35 18 0.3 Rpslk S
0201 Northstar 9-24
-
- 25 35 19 0.2 5 R
CX025 DeKaIb 9-24 34 30 24 36 18 0.2 Rpsla MR
9030 Dahlco 9-24
- 30 21 35 18 0.3 Rpsla MR
90B21 Pioneer 9-25
-
- 31 34 18 0.2 Rpslk MS
X89599 GSC 9-25
-
- 26 34 18 0.4 S MR
Dawson Minn. AES 9-25 35 32 26 34 18 0.6 Rpsla MR
Bygland GSC 9-25
- 32 26 36 18 0.3 Rpsla MR
Council N.D. AES 9-25 35 32 25 35 18 0.5 Rpsla MS
EXP 0301 Sand 9-25
-
- 24 35 18 0.3 S MS
013 Mycogen 9-25 36 33 24 36 18 0.1 Rpsla MS
CX046 DeKaIb 9-26 35 33 31 37 16 0.4 S MR
Evans Minn. AES 9-26 36 35 31 35 18 0.6 Rpsla MR
TS036 Terra 9-26
-
- 27 36 18 0.3 5 5
Premia Program 9-26
-
- 23 34 19 0.1 S MS
0523 Northstar 9-26
-
- 21 37 18 0.5 S MS
IF 6038 Topfarm 9-26
-
- 19 35 18 0.3 S MS
0480 Stine 9-27
-
- 32 36 18 0.3 S MR
D061 Garst 9-27
-
- 31 36 17 0.6 5 MR
M-0700 Mustang 9-27
-
- 30 35 18 0.7 Rpsla MS
Lambert Minn. AES 9-27 37 34 29 36 18 0.8 Rpsla MS
Korada Program 9-27 36 34 28 36 17 0.1 Rpslc MS
CXO15 DeKaIb 9-27
-
- 27 35 18 0.7 Rpslc S
DSR-065 Dairyland 9-27 37 33 26 35 18 0.5 Rpslc MR
M-0970 Mustang 9-28
-
- 32 35 18 0.9 Rpslc MS
Windsor GCS 9-28
- 33 27 35 18 0.6 S MS
9609 Payco 9-28
-
- 26 35 18 0.9 S MR
Ole Peterson Farms 9-28
-
- 24 35 18 0.7 Rpslc MS
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Table 2. Performance and characteristics of public and private soybean varieties, central zone; Becker, Morris and Rosemount, 1996-1 998.
Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
OAC Atwood Agri-Tel 9-3 - - 43 37 17 00.9 5 MS
Ozzie Minn. AES 9-7 45 48 51 38 16 0.3 Rpsia MR
5072 Mycogen 9-8 - - 63 36 18 0.7 Rpsla MS
990 Ramy 9-8 52 57 62 36 17 0.9 5 MS
TF6078 Topfarm 9-8 - - 61 37 18 0.7 Rpsia S
W3078 Wensman 9-8 - - 60 37 17 0.7 Rpsia MS
TS067 Terra 9-8 - - 60 36 18 0.6 Rpslc S
H-i 082 Golden Harvest 9-8 50 55 60 37 17 0.8 5 MS
KB076 Kaltenberg 9-8 - - 59 37 16 0.7 Rpsia S
Lambert Minn. AES 9-8 49 52 58 38 17 0.8 Rpsia MS
Evans Minn. AES 9-8 46 52 57 37 17 0.6 Rpsla MR
MNO3O1 Minn. AES 9-8 - 52 55 37 17 0.3 Rpsla MR
Council N.D. AES 9-8 47 50 52 37 17 0.5 Rpsia MR
9071 Pioneer 9-10 53 57 62 36 18 0.7 Rpsic MR
91B01 Pioneer 9-11 - 58 62 36 18 1.0 Rpslk MS
Surge Minn. & S.D. AES 9-12 - 58 64 37 17 1.3 Rpsla MS
9610 Payco 9-12 52 56 62 37 17 1.0 5 MS
EXP 0927 Sands 9-12 - - 62 37 17 0.9 Rpsik MR
EXP20771 ZilIer 9-12 - - 62 37 17 0.9 5 MR
W3096 Wensman 9-12 - 56 61 37 17 0.9 S S
D085 Garst 9-12 - - 60 37 17 0.8 Rpsik MR
095 Trelay 9-13 - - 62 36 17 0.9 5 MS
5100 Mycogen 9-13 50 54 62 37 17 1.0 S MR
E098 Terra 9-13 - - 61 36 17 0.9 5 S
Hendricks Minn. AES 9-13 50 55 59 38_ 17 0.9 Rpsia MR
K-0999+ KSC/Challenger 9-14 - - 69 38 16 0.8 5 MS
M-1128 Mustang 9-14 - - 67 37 17 1.2 S MR
Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chiorosis
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
DST11O9 Dairyland 9-29 - - 32 36 18 0.9 Rpslc MR
M-0958 Mustang 9-29 - - 32 36 17 0.9 S MR
Hendricks Minn. AES 9-29 - - 31 36 18 0.9 Rpsla MR
9809 Payco 9-29 - - 31 36 18 0.9 5 MR
690 Ramy 9-29 37 35 29 33 18 0.3 Rpslc MS
1073-0 Stine 9-29 - 35 29 35 18 0.3 Rpslc S
9508 Payco 9-29 38 34 27 35 17 0.8 S MR
9906 Payco 9-29 - - 19 34 19 0.6 Rpsla S
1090-6 Stine 9-30 - - 34 36 17 0.3 5 MR
P8-097 Prairie Brand 9-30 40 38 33 35 18 0.9 5 MS
PB-098 Prairie Brand 9-30 - 35 31 35 18 0.9 S MR
PB-091X Prairie Brand 9-30 - - 26 35 18 0.9 5 MS
W3036 Wensman 9-30 - 29 20 36 18 0.3 S S
PB-103X Prairie Brand 9-31 - - 23 35 18 1.0 5 MS
































































































































Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998



















6091 LG Seeds 9-15
- 59 66



















K-0999 Kruger 9-16 55 62 66
KB128 Kaltenberg 9-16
- 58 65



















PB-146 Prairie Brand 9-18
- 67 74 38 16
1386-6 Stine 9-18
- 66 74 38 17
A1553 Asgrow 9-18
-
- 72 36 18
1725 Ramy 9-18
-
- 72 37 16
PBR-159X PBR 9-18
-
- 72 38 16
X3814 GCS 9-18
-
- 71 38 17
M-1138 Mustang 9-18
-
- 71 38 17
PBR-133X PBR 9-18
-
- 71 38 17
M-1160 Mustang 9-18
- 62 70 37 16
K-1333 Kruger 9-18
- 67 70 38 16
1443 Northstar 9-18
-
- 70 38 17
T-3142 Thompson 9-18
-
- 69 37 17
SQl 177 Sands 9-18 57 63 69 37 16
1499 Profiseed 9-18
-
- 69 38 16
6145 LG Seeds 9-18 56 62 69 36 17
EXP 1444 Sands 9-18
-
- 69 38 17
PB-i 40X Prairie Brand 9-18
-
- 68 38 16
1486 Stine 9-18
-
- 67 38 16
E158 Terra 9-18
-
- 67 38 17
9150 Dahlco 9-18 - 61 67 36 17
D142 Garst 9-18
-
- 67 37 16
EX8124 Garst 9-18
-
- 67 37 16
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Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
DSR-173 Dairyland 9-18 54 60 66 38 16 1.6 Rpsla MS
KB145 Kaltenberg 9-18 - - 66 37 17 1.4 5 MS
PBR-127 PBR 9-18 54 59 65 37 17 1.2 S MS
CX173 DeKaIb 9-18 - 61 64 36 16 1.7 Rpsic MR
X93857_____ GCS 9-18 - - 64 38 16 1.5 S MR
[1187 Croplan 9-18 - - 63 37 16 1.2 Rpslk MR
9163 Pioneer 9-18 - - 63 37 17 1.6 Rpsic MS
MN1 301 Minn. AES 9-18 - 56 63 38 16 1.3 Rpsic MR
[1475 Croplan 9-18 - - 60 36 17 1.4 Rpsia MR
MN14O1 Minn. AES 9-18 - - 59 39 16 1.4 Rpsia MR
EX-140 [atham 9-19 - - 70 38 16 1.2 5 MR
K-i 444+ Yield King 9-19 - 64 69 37 17 1.2 5 MS
DSR-158 Dairyland 9-19 - 61 68 38 16 1.5 5 MR
H-1147 Golden Harvest 9-19 - - 66 38 16 1.4 Rpsia MS
M-1167 Mustang 9-19 - - 66 37 17 1.6 Rpsia MS
1-3162 Thompson 9-19 53 60 65 38 16 1.5 5 MR
1525 Ramy 9-19 - 58 61 37 17 1.5 5 MR
Parker Minn. AES 9-19 51 56 60 37 17 1.5 Rpsla MS
KATO Minn. AES 9-19 48 54 59 40 15 1.3 Rpsia MS
K-1777 KSC/Challenger 9-20 59 67 74 37 16 1.5 5 5
TF6147 Toptarm 9-20 - - 71 39 16 1.4 5 MR
2500 Stine 9-20 - 66 71 38 16 1.5 5 MS
K-1990 Kruger 9-20 59 65 70 38 16 1.6 Rpsla MS
EX8156 Garst 9-20 - - 69 37 16 1.5 Rpsik MR
EX6245 Thompson 9-20 - 67 69 38 16 1.5 S MS
DSR-180/STS Dairyland 9-20 - 62 69 38 16 1.9 5 MS
PBR-169+ Prairie Brand 9-21 - 70 73 38 16 1.6 S MS
1680 Stine 9-21 - 68 73 37 16 1.5 S S
K-2125 KSC/Challenger 9-21 - - 73 37 16 1.6 5 MS
250 Brand [atham 9-21 - - 69 38 16 1.8 5 MS
PBR-177X PBR 9-21 - - 69 38 16 1.7 5 S
K-1515+ Yield King - - 37 17 1.2 S MR
Freeborn - - 39 16 1.6 Rpsia MS
K-1943+ - - 37 16 1.8 S MR
Granite - - 38 16 1.8 Rpsla MR












Prairie Brand 9-25 - 65 67
LSD2O% 1 1 2
Table 3. Performance and characteristics of public and private soybean varieties, southern zone; Fairmont, Lamberton and Waseca, 1996-i 998.
Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety Originator Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
MN13O1 Minn.AES 9-11 - 50 54 38 17 1.3 Rpslc MR
Kato Minn. AES 9-12 49 50 54 38 17 1.3 Rpsla MS
MN14O1 Minn. AES 9-13 - - 57 37 17 1.4 Rpsia MR
Stride Minn. & S.D. AES 9-13 - 52 53 36 18 1.3 Rpsia MS
D177N Garst 9-14 - - 57 37 17 1.7 Rpslk MS









































18 1.4 S MS
16 1.5 Rpsla MS
18 1.6 Rpslc MS
17 1,6 Rpsla MR
18 1.5 S MR
17 1.8 5 MR
18 1.9 S S
17 1.7 Rpslk MS
17 1.7 Rpslc MS
16 1.6 Rpslk MS
18 1.8 Rpsla MS
17 1.8 S MS
17 1.9 5 5
18 1.6 S MS
17 1.7 5 MS
18 2.0 Rpslk S
17 1.8 Rpsla MR
17 1.9 S S
18 1.9 S MS
17 1.8 S MS
17 2.0 5 MS
17 2.1 S MR
17 1.9 S MS
17 2.1 S S
17 2.0 Rpslk MR
17 1.9 Rpslk MR
17 1.9 S MR



































Variety Originator Date 96-98
W3148 Wensman 9-15
-
GL1 559 Great Lakes 9-15
-
9163 Pioneer 9-15 52
















1796 Viking 9-17 55
Hardin 91 Iowa AES 9-17 52
Granite Minn. AES 9-17 52
S-190X Sansgaard 9-18
-
H-1194 Golden Harvest 9-18 59
GL1 872 Great Lakes 9-18 59
TS200 Terra 9-18 59
9210 Dahlco 9-18
-
410 Brand Latham 9-18 58




6192 LG Seeds 9-18
Al 006 Iowa AES 9-18
Archer Iowa AES 9-18
G1885 Midwest Seed 9-19
TS194 Terra 9-19
1-31 93 Thompson 9-19
3202 Dyna Gro 9-19




























































































































3188 Dyna Gro 9-20
PB-194 Prairie Brand 9-20
S-199X Sansgaard 9-20
EXP 2027 Sands 9-20
1F6168 Topfarm 9-20
EXP 2204 Sands 9-20
Sturdy Mino. AES 9-20
Titan Mich. AES 9-20
AP2329 Agripro 9-20









SQl 169 Sand 9-21
02112 Midwest Seed 9-21
2195 Ramy 9-21













324STS Brand [atham 9-21








































































































Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chlorosis
Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
36 17 2.0 Rpslc MR
37 17 2.3 5 MS
38 17 2.0 S MS
36 17 2.3 S MS
38 17 2.1 5 MS
36 17 2,2 Rpsla MR
36 17 1.8 Rpsla MS
36 17 2.2 Rpsik MS
36 17 2.0 5 5
36 17 -- Rpsla MS
36 17 2.1 5 MR
37 17 1.8 S MS
37 17 1.9 5 MS
38 17 1.9 5 MS
36 18 2.0 S MS
35 18 1.7 Rpslc MS
37 17 2.2 Rpsic MR
37 17 2.0 Rpsla MS
36 17 2.0 S S
36 17 2.3 Rpslb MS
37 17 1.9 S MS
37 17 2.0 S MS
37 16 2.1 S S
36 17 2.2 5 MS
36 17 1.9 5’ MS
36 17 2.2 S MS
36 17 2.0 S MS
37 17 2.4 S MS
37 17 2.1 S MS
36 17 1.9 5 5
37 17 ‘ 2,1 ‘ S MS
37 17 2.1 5 MS
37 17 1.9 S MS
37 17 2.2 Rpslk MR
37 17 2.1 S MS
37 17 2.1 Rpsla MS
37 17 2.3 S MS
37 17 1.9 S MS
37 17 1.7 5 S
37 17 2.1 S MS
37 17 2.2 5 S
36 17 2.1 5 MS
36 18 1.6 Rpsla S
37 17 1.9 Rpsik MS
37 17 2.0 Rpslc MR
37 17 1.9 S MR
36 17 2.1 Rpsik MS
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Brand or Mature Yield Bushels/Acre Percent Maturity Phytophthora Chlorosis
VaryQhgjptor Date 96-98 97-98 1998 Protein Oil Rating Gene Score
DSR-220!STS Dairyland 9-21 55 58 59 37 17 2.4 5 S
2198 Ramy 9-22
- - 72 36 17 2.1 S S
S-237X Sansgaard 9-22
-
- 72 36 17 2.4 5 MS
PBR-216 PBR 9-22
- 65 71 37 16 2.1 S MS
K2525A Yield King 9-22
- - 70 36 18 2.3 5 MS
K-2625+ Kruger 9-22
- 66 70 37 17 2.4 S S
2557 Protiseed 9-22
-
- 69 37 16 2.4 5 MS
K-2343 KSC/Challenger 9-22 61 64 69 36 17 2.1 5 MR
K-2425 Yield King 9-22 - 66 69 36 16 2.2 Rpsla MS
K-2525+ Kruger 9-22
-
- 68 36 18 2.3 S MS
PBR-202 PBR 9-22 61 64 68 37 17 2.0 S MS
621 Brand Latham 9-22
-
- 67 37 17 2.3 5 MS
S-220X Sansgaard 9-22
-
- 67 37 17 2.2 S MR
2509 Proliseed 9-22
-
- 66 36 17 2.4 5 MR
M-2218 Mustang 9-22
-
- 66 37 16 2.1 5 MS
M-2238 Mustang 9-22
-
- 66 36 17 2.3 5 MS
PB-2120 Prairie Brand 9-22 61 64 65 36 17 2.3 5 MS
R2297 Renze 9-22 - 63 65 37 17 2.1 5 MS
IA2008R Iowa AES 9-22 56 59 64 36 17 2.2 Rpslk MS
CX229 DeKaIb 9-22 59 60 64 36 17 2.2 Rpslc MS
EX7331 Thompson 9-22
-
- 64 36 17 2.2 5 MS
X3823 GCS 9-22
-
- 63 36 17 2.3 5 S
lA2021 Iowa AES 9-22 55 60 61 36 18 2.2 Rpsl k MS
6212 LG Seeds 9-22
-
- 61 38 17 2.1 5 MS
M-2200 Mustang 9-22 60 61 60 37 17 2.0 S MS
2490-1 Stine 9-23
-
- 70 36 17 2.4 5 MR
2550 Ramy 9-23
- 64 66 37 17 2.4 5 5
2498 Ramy 9-23
- - 64 37 17 2.4 5 MS
1A2038 Iowa AES 9-23
-
- 63 37 17 2.4 S S
EXP 2435 Sands 9-24
-
- 71 38 17 2.4 5 MS
2413 Profiseed 9-24
-
- 67 37 17 2.4 S MS
K-2535+ Yield King 9-24
- 63 67 38 17 2.3 5 MS
PBR-213X PBR 9-24
-
- 66 38 17 2.1 5 MS
PB-235 Prairie Brand 9-24
- 63 66 38 17 2.3 5 MS
KB248 Kaltenberg 9-24
-
- 65 37 17 2,4 5 MS
E248 Terra 9-24
-
- 65 38 16 2.4 5 MS
EX7705 Thompson 9-24
-
- 65 38 17 2.2 S MS
GL2451 Great Lakes 9-24
-
- 65 36 16 2.4 S MS
2499-0 Stine 9-25 - 65 67 38 17
-- S MS
640 Brand Latham 9-25
- 62 67 38 16 2.3 5 MS
K-2535 KSC/Challenger 9-25
-
- 65 38 17
-- S MS
LSD2O% 1 1 2
Table 4. Performance and characteristics of Roundup Ready soybean varieties, central zone; Morris and Rosemount, 1 998.
Maturity Yield Percent Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety Brand or Originator Date Ru/A Protein Oil RM Gene Score
90B93 Pioneer 9-11 58 37 17 0.9 Rpslc MS
DSR-046/RR Dairyland 9-11 53 36 18 0.4 S MS
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Maturity Yield Percent Phytophthora Chiorosis
Variety Brand or Originator Date Bu/A Protein Oil RM Gene Score
PB-0999RR Prairie Brand 9-13 62 36 17 0.9 Rpslk MS
EO981RR Terra 9-13 60 36 17 0.9 S MR
K-O9RR Yield King 9-13 59 36 17 0.8 S MR
91B02 Pioneer 9-13 59 37 17 1.0 5 MS
9BORR Ramy 9-13 57 36 17 0.9 Rpsik MS
BT71O9RR Ziller 9-13 56 37 17 1.0 5 MS
AGO9O1 Asgrow 9-13 55 36 18 0.9 Rpslk MS
KBO69RR Kaltenberg 9-13 54 37 17 0.6 S S
90B72 Pioneer 9-13 54 37 17 0.7 5 MR
M-090 Mustang 9-13 52 37 17
_____
0.9 5 MS
W 2098RR Wensman 9-14 58 36 17 0.9 Rpslc MR
1O8ORR Ramy 9-15 60 37 17 1.0 S MS
PBR-1093RR PBR 9-15 58 38 17 1.2 S MR
K-1ORR KSC/Challenger 9/15 57 37 17 1.1 Rpsik MR
W2058RR Wensman 9-15 54 36 18 0.5 S MR
PB-119ORR Prairie Brand 9-16 60 37 17 1.4 RpslK MS
1455RR Ramy 9-16 57 38 17 1.4 5 MS
E1181RR Terra 9-17 62 37 17 1.1 5 MR
M-1ii Mustang 9-17 61 37 17 1.1 5 MR
W2118RR Wensman 9-17 60 37 17 1,1 Rpsia MS
RT1557 Croplan 9-17 58 37 17 1.5 Rpslk MR
91B52 Pioneer 9-18 59 36 18 1.5 5 5
EXP 1557RR Sands 9-18 57 38 16 1.3 Rpsik MS
X9712RR NK Brand 9-18 54 37 18 1.5 Rpsic MS
3142
_______
Dyna Gro 9-19 55 39 16 -- S MS
1555RR Ramy 9-19 55 38 16 1.5 Rpslk MS
KBO99RR Kaltenberg 9-20 64 38 17 0.9 5 MS
PB-1490RR Prairie Brand 9-20 63 38 17 1.4 S MS
M-144 Mustang 9-20 63 38 17 1.4 5 MS
BT7149RR Ziller 9-20 63 38 17 1.4 5 MR
DSR-152/RR Dairyland 9-20 61 38 17 1.5 5 MS
1496-4 Stone 9-20 58 38 17 1.4 S MS
S14-M7RR NK Brand 9-20 58 38 17 1.5 Rpslc MR
PBR-1752RR PBR 9-20 58 36 18 1.5 Rpsik MS
PB-i 790RR Prairie Brand 9-21 63 37 17 1.7 S MS
K-14RR Krueger 9-21 62 38 17 1.4 S MS
W 2148RR Wensman 9-21 62 38 17 1,4 5 MS
E1481RR Terra 9-21 61 38 17 1.4 S MS
M-174 Mustang 9-21 61 37 17 1.7 S MR
X-141RR Golden Harvest 9-21 60 37 18 1.4 S MS
1794 Stine 9-21 57 37 17 1.5 S MS
DSR-182/RR Dairyland 9-21 57 38 17 1.8 5 MS
K-191RR Yield King 9-22 55 36 17 1.6 Rpsic MR
S-18XRR Sansgaard 9-23 64 37 17 1.5 Rpsik MS
K-19CRR KSC/Challenger 9-23 63 38 16 1.6 S MR
K-19DRR KSC/Challenger 9-23 62 38 17 1.6 Rpslk MS
EXP 1882RER Sands 9-23 62 39 16 1.5 S MR
KB119RR Kaltenberg 9-23 59 38 16 1.1 Rpslk MR
E)58ORER Terra 9-23 58 38 16 0.5 S MR
K-2ORR Kruger 9-24 69 37 17 1.9 S MS
S-14XRR Sansgaard 9-24 67 38 16 1.4 S MR
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Maturity Yield Percent Phytophthora Chiorosis
Variety Brand or Originator Date Bu/A Protein Oil RM Gene Score
K-1494RR Kruger 9-24 67 37 17 1.7 S S
KB 149RR Kaltenberg 9-24 65 37 16 1.5 5 MS
PBR-1921RR PBR 9-24 64 37 16 1.5 5 5
K-19FRR Kruger 9-24 62 37 17 1,7 S MS
EX-316RR Latham 9-24 62 37 17 1.5 S MS
K-21RR Yield King 9-24 61 37 17 1.7 5 5
K-19ORR Yield King 9-24 56 36 17 1.6 5 MS
S-19XRR Sansgaard 9-25 62 38 17 1.5 Rpslk MS
S-15XRR Sansgaard 9-25 61 37 17 1.5 S MR
K-21ARR KSC/Challenger 9-25 60 37 17 1.7 Rpslk MR
LSD2O% 2






Variety Brand or Originator Bu/A RM Gene Score
91B64 Pioneer 63 36 18 1.6 Rpslc MS
B16RR Dahlman 9-14 58 37 17 1.6 S MS
92B05 Pioneer 9-15 66 36 17 2.0 Rpslk MS
91B91 Pioneer 9-15 62 36 17 1.9 5 MR
818RR Dahlman
, 9-15 61 38 17 1.8 5 MR
DSE182RR Dairyland 9-15 60 38 17 1,8 5 MR
T-3178RR Thompson 9-15 58 35 18 1.7 Rpslk MS
2172RR High Cycle 9-16 63 37 18 1.7 S MS
W2178RR Wensman 9-16 63 36 18 1.7 S MS
AG19O1 Asgrow 9-16 60 35 18 1.9 Rpslk S
E-1481RR Terra 9-16 60 37 17 1.4 S MR
WQ 2148RR Wensman 9-16 60 37 17 1.4 S MS
S-14-M7RR NK Brand 9-16 51 37 17 1.5 Rpslc MR
DSR-215RR Dairyland 9-17 63 37 17 2.2 5 MS
K-19CRR KSC/Challenger 9-17 62 38 17 1.6 S MR
AG21O1 Asgrow 9-17 62 37 17 2.1 Rpslk MR
406RR Brand Latham 9-17 60 37 17 1.8 5 MR
K-19DRR KSC/Challenger 9-18 63 36 17 1.6 Rpslk MS
4222 Proifiseed 9-18 62 37 17 1.9 S MS
S-2100RR Sansgaard 9-18 61 37 17 2.1
, S MR
2023RR Northstar 9-18 57 37 17 2.0 5 MR
K-19HRR Yield King 9-19 68 37 17 1.7 Rpsla MR
165RR Golden Harvest 9-19 67 36 17 1.6 5 MR
92B21 Pioneer 9-19 65 36 17 2.2 S S
DSR-241/RR Dairyland 9-19 64 37 17 2.4 Rpslk MS
AG2201 Asgrow 9-19 64 37 17 2.2 5 MS
1980-4 Stine 9-19 62 37 16 1.5 5 MS
H-1238RR Golden Harvest 9-19 62 38 16 2.4 Rpslk MS
PBR-200XRR PBR 9-19 62 37 17 2.0 S MS
K-22RR KSCfChallenger
- 9-19 62 37 17 1.9 5 MS
S22-N2RR NK Brand 9-19 . 61 38 17 2.2 S MS
PBR-1920RR PBR 9-20 68 35 17 2.1 5 MR
BT7189RR Ziller 9-20 67 36 11 1.8 Rpslc MR
K-24ARR Kruger 9-20 65 36 17 2.4 Rpsla MS
CX191RR DeKaIb 9-20 65 36 17 1.9 Rpslc MR
K-19FRR Yield King 9-20 65 37 17 1.7 5 MS
R1909R Renze 9-20 64 37 16 2.1 S MS
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Maturity Yield Percent Phytophthora Chiorosis
Variety Brand or Originator Date Bu/A Protein Oil RM Gene Score
X16ORR Kaltenberg 9-20 63 36 17 2.3 S MS
EX-656RR Latham 9-20 63 37 17 2.4 Rpslk MS
EX-416RR Latham 9-20 63 37 17 2,0 5 MS
S-245XRR Sansgaard 9-20 62 37 17 2.4 Rpslk MS
K-21RR Yield King 9-20 _62 37 17 1.7 S S
KB18ORR Kaltenberg 9-20 61 37 17 1.8 Rpslk MS
1995RR Ramy 9-20 60 37 17 1.9 S MS
3173RR Dyna Gro 9-20 60 37 17 — S MR
E2O81RR Terra 9-20 60 37 17 2,0 S S
PBR-2122RR PBR 9-20 59 37 17 2.1 S S
M-208 Mustang 9-20 59 •36 17 2.0 Rpslc MR
R2109R Renze 9-20 57 37 17 2.1 S MS
M-238 Mustang 9-20 55 37 17 2.2 S MS
GL2100RR Great Lakes 9-21 70 36 17 2.1 Rpslc MR
EXP 9619RR Sands 9-21 67 35 17 1.9 Rpslc MR
4201 Prof seed 9-21 67 36 17 2.1 5 S
PB-2124R Prairie Brand 9-21 67 37 17 2.1 5 MS
PBR-1997RR PBR 9-21 67 37 17 1.9 S MS
1991-4 Stine 9-21 66 37 17 1,9 5 MS
E198ORR Terra 9-21 66 37 17 1.9 S MS
T-3215RR Thompson 9-21 66 35 17 2.1 Rpslc MR
K-24RR Kruger 9-21 65 36 17 2.4 S S
T-3228RR Thompson 9-21 65 37 17 2.2 S MS
W2198RR Wensman 9-21 65 37 17 1.9 S S
K-191RR KSC/Challenger 9-21 65 36 17 1.6 Rpslc MR
BT7199RR Ziller
______
9-21 65 38 17 1.9 5 MS
821RR Dahlman 9-21 64 36 18 2.1 Rpslk MR
3214 Dyna Gro 9-21 63 35 17 — S S
S-2161RR Sansgaard 9-21 61 37 17 2.5 S S
H-1207RR Golden Harvest 9-21 60 36 17 2.1 Rpslc MR
AG2301 Asgrow 9-21 60 38 , 17 2.3 Rpslk MR
819RR Dahlman 9-21 59 36 17 1.9 Rpslk MS
K-26RR Kruger 9-22 66 37 17 — S MS
KB2O9RR Kaltenberg 9-22 64 37 17 2,0 S S
M-202 Mustang 9-22 64 38 16 2.1 5 MS
2195RR Ramy 9-22 63 38 16 2.1 S S
5214 Mycogen 9-22 60 37 17 2.1 S MS
E2181RR Terra 9-22 58 38 16 2.1 S MS
2190-R Stone 9-22 55 37 17 2.1 S MS
4190 Profiseed 9-23 68 37 17 1.9 S MS
G1998RR MidwestSeed 9-23 66 37 17 1.9 5 MR
EX-426RR Latham 9-23 65 37 17 2.0 S MS
2085RR Ramy 9-23 65 37 17 2.0 S MS
R2009R Renze 9-23 65 38 17 2.0 S MS
K-2ORR Yield King 9-23 64 37 17 1.9 Rpsla MS
2003RR Northstar 9-23 64 37 17 2.0 S MS
PB-2197RR Prairie Brand 9-23 64 38 16 2.1 S S
KB159RR Kaltenberg 9-23 63 37 17 1.5 5 S
T-3208RR Thompson 9-23 63 37 17 2.0 S MS
S01245RR Sands 9-23 63 37 16 2.4 S MS
SQl 242RR Sands 9-23 62 36 17 2.4 S MS





























MR S 37 17
MR S 37 17
MS MR 36 18
MR R 39 16
MS H 36 18
MS S 37 17
MS S 37 17
MS MR 37 17
MS S 37 17
MS S 37 17
MR MR 40 16
MS S 37 17
MS S 37 17
MS 5 37 17
MS MR 38 17
S S 38 17
MR R 37 17
MS 5 37 17
MS MR 37 17
MS MR 37 17
MS S 37 17
MS S 38 17
MR S 36 17
MS MR 36 18
MS MR 36 17
MR H 38 17
MS S 36 18
MS MR 36 17
MR R 37 17
MS MR 36 17
Maturity Yield Percent Phytophthora Chlorosis
Date Bu/A Protein Oil RM Gene Score
9-23 61 37 17 2.0 S MS
9-23 61 38 16 2.1 S MS
9-23 59 38 16 2.1 5 MS
9-23 58 38 17 2.1 5 5
9-23 57 38 16 2.1 S MS
9-24 67 38 17 2.0 S MS
9-24 64 37 17 2.0 S MS
9-24 62 37 17 2.4 S MS
9-24 62 37 17 2.4 S MS
9-24 57 38 16 2.4 S S
9-25 59 37 16 2.4 5 S
9-25 58 38 16 2.4 5 S
3
Table 6. Performance of public and private soybean varieties at soybean cyst nematode at infested (East Chain, St. James, Waseca) and non-infested
(Fairmont, Lamberton, Waseca) sites, 1996-1 998.
Yield Bushels\cre
Brand or Infested Sites Non-Infested Sites Maturity Phytophfhoca Chlorosis SCN Percent
Xlarinty Qriciinatox RM 96-R8 q7-9& lqqR qR-gR q7-qR lgqR Raf (3enp SnnrR Rptjnri Eroteiii.........Oi.L





- 55 9-15 5
CX1600 DeKaIb 1.6
- 54 59
- 50 54 9-17 5
Freeborn Minn. AES 1.6 46 51 56 46 48 52 9-17 Rpsla
Faribault Minn. AES 1.9 43 46 46 45 47 49 9-17 Rpslc
PB-188CN Prairie Brand 1.8
- 55 60





- 57 9-19 Rpsla
K-2444SCN Kruger 2.2 49 52 56 50 51 54 9-19 Rpsla
K-212OSCN Kruger 1.9
- 56 58






- 61 9-20 Rpslk














- 57 9-21 S















- 58 9-22 5















- 59 9-23 S
PB-215CN Prairie Brand 2.1
- 56 53
- 53 58 . 9-23 5





- 59 9-24 5
CX235C DeKaIb 2.3
- 56 60
- 54 58 9-24 5
K-2220SCN Kruger 2.0 50 53 58 54 56 61 9-24 Rpslk
1A2036 Iowa AES 2.2
- 51 54
- 51 55 9-24 5
1A2021 Iowa AES 2.1 48 52 53 53 55 60 9-24 Rpslk
1882-1 Stine 1.8 50 56 60 53 56 62 9-25 5
9234 Pioneer 2.2 49 54 56 48 52 55 9-25 Rpsla




- 57 9-25 5
LSD2O% 1 1 2 1 1 2
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Table 7. White mold ratings, listed alphabetically in groups: groups are in order of 1998
combined score of sensitivity to infection,
3=moderately susceptible, 4=suscetible.
Ratings 1moderately resistant, 2rslightly resistant,
Ratigs
1998 1998 1997
Brand or Originator Variety Lewisville Olivia Combined
Moderately Resistant
AgriPro 1394 — 1 —
DeKaIb CX195 1 1 —
Gold Country Kinbrae 1 1 3
Golden Harvest 1147 — 1
Golden Harvest 1184 1 1 —
Kruger 1990 1 — 1
Kruger 2242 1 —
Latham 250 1 1 3
Pioneer 9132 — 1 —
Slightly Resistant
Agri-Pro 1995 3 1 3
Asgrow 1901 2 1 —
Great Lakes 1559 1 2 —
Novartis 1811 2 1 3
Novartis 1990 2 1 3
Prairie Brand 194 1 2 3
Moderately Susceptible
Croplan L1849 2 3 —
Croplan Li 984 1 3 —
Dairyland DSR-173 3 1 —
Garst D163N — 3 —
Garst EX8208 2 —
Kruger K1444 — 3 —
Kruger 1333 — 3 —
MWSG G1400 3 3
Novartis 2091 2 3 1
Pioneer 9163 — 3 1
Pioneer 9172 3 —
Prairie Brand 227 2 3 —
Susceptible
Gold Country X3719 1 4 —
MWSG G1885 1 4 3
Mycogen 5121 1 4
NC+ 1A48 4 2 1
SQl 260 1 4 1
AgriPro 2220 4 — 3
Asgrow 2101 2 4 —
Dairyland DSR-195 — 4 3
Dairyland DSR-215RR 4 —
Garet D189 4 4 —
Golden Harvest 1214 4 —
Lafham 410 3 3
MPS Sturdy 4 4 —
Mycogen J181 4 4 3
Stine 615974 — 4 —






Soybean checkoff dollars are being used
today at the Minnesota Agricultural Ex
periment Station to conduct basic and
applied research studies. These studies
are directed at developing greater under
standing of the soybean cyst nematode
(SCN) and designing more effective
control strategies. Examples of current
research include:
V Use of traditional breeding methods
to develop adapted, high-yielding
varieties with SCN resistance.
V Field studies to develop the most
effective management practices, such
as rotations and the use of resistant
varieties, to reduce losses due to SCN
infestations.
V Field studies to gain better under
standing of the biology and popula
tion dynamics of the SCN organism
in Minnesota
V Comparisons of biological with
chemical control methods to
determine the feasibility of managing
effective SCN control with biological
practices.
V Identification and cloning of SC\
resistance genes, which can then be
transferred into adapted gerinplasm.
Take Advantage of
SCN Soil Testing!
Soybean cyst nematode (SCN) is a major pest
in the North—Central Region of the United
States, robbing producers of millions of
bushels of yield yearh This negative impact
on profits can be greatly reduced by using
management tools available today. The first
step in effective SCN control is to have your
soil tested for SCN so the extent of the infes
tation can be known.
The soybean cyst nematode does its damage
underground when adult SCN females, which
produce as many as 100 to 250 eggs, infect
soybean roots when conditions are right. The
eggs hatch to produce juveniles, which burrow
into roots where they disrupt normal root de
velopment. By the time yellow and stunting
symptoms appear the damage is done.
You can make a preliminary diagnosis of the
problem by digging up plants with roots in
tact, using a shovel or small hand trowel.
Carefully remove soil from the rootsind look
for the small, creamy white females. The best
time to do this is from 6 weeks after planting
until 4 to 6 weeks prior to harvest. It is best to
sample areas of fields that you have noticed as
being less vigorous or less productive coin-
pared to others.
The best way to determine SCN presence is
by systematically testing your fields for SCN.
Free soil sampling kits, which include sam—
pling directions, a sampling bag and a coupon
for $5 off the testing fee at the University of
Minnesota SCN lab, are available at county
extension offices throughout Minnesota or by
calling the Minnesota soybean office toll-free
at 1-888-896-9678.
In addition to confirming SCN presence, this
test provides an estimate of population densi
ties. With this information you can select the
most effective management strategies to re
duce the impact of SCN infestation. For best
results, follow this procedure:
V Use a soil probe to collect soil cores at a
depth of 6 to 8 inches.
V Using a zigzag pattern, collect 10 to 20 soil
cores per 10 to 20 acres of field area.
V Dump cores into a bucket or tub and mix
thoroughly.
V Place 2 cups (1 pint) of the mixed soil in a
plastic bag and seal.
V Label and send to Nematology Laboratory,
Southern Experiment Station, 35423 120th
Street, \Vaseca, MN 56093. Include field
information and your return address.
V If you cannot ship the sample to the labora
tory immediateh refrigerate or store it in a
cool, dark place until you can send it.
The SCN Coalition, a partnership of land
grant universities and state soybean checkoff
boards from 10 North Central states, also of
fers soil test kits and information on SCN
management. The Coalition’s toll-free number
is 1-877-726-8378.
Table 8. Performance of very early maturing soybean varieties, 1994-1998.
Yield Disease
RM Grand Rapids Roseau Average Protein Oil Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety
Daksoy 00.6 26 26 26 37 17 S MS
McCall 00.7 23 26 24 36 17 S MR
Jim 00.7 27 28 28 37 18 S MS
Glacier 00.8 23 26 24 37 17 Rps6 MS
Agassiz 0.0 26 26 26 37 18 Rpsla MR
Traill 0.0 22 23 23 37 17 5 MS
LSD2O% 1 1 1
—
Table 9. Performance of southern zone soybean varieties. Southeast Minnesota sites, 1994-1998.
Yield Protein Oil Disease
RM bushels/acre % Phytophthora Chlorosis
Variety
Lambert 0.8 45 37 17 Rpsla MR
Hendricks 0.9 45 36 18 Rpsla MS
Kato 1.3 47 39 15 Rpsla MR
Bert 1.8 50 35 18 Rpsla MR
Freeborn 1.6 48 36 17 Rpsla MR
Parker 1.5 48 35 18 Rpsla MS
Hardin 91 2.0 53 37 17 Rpslk S
Granite 1,8 49 36 17 Rpsla MS
Faribault 1.9 47 35 18 Rpslc MS
Sturdy 2.0 54 37 16 Rpsla MR
Archer 1.9 46 36 17 Rpsl k + 6 MR
1A2021 2.1 55 35 18 Rpslk S









Table 10 a. Performance of special use soybean varieties, 1996-1 998. Results for Danatto, Minnatto, Lambert, Toyopro and Kate from Morris and
Rosemount. Results for all other varieties from Lamberton and Waseca.
Mature Yield, Bushel/Acre Percent
Brand or Originator date 1996-98 1997-98 1998 Protein Oil
Variety
Danatto ND. AES 9-13 29 28 33 37 17
Minnatto Minn.AES 9-13 26 26 25 39 16
Lambert Minn. AES 9-13 40 42 47 39 17
Toyopro Minn. AES 9-16 35 36 38 42 15
Kato Minn.AES 9-17 40 44 48 39 17
1A1005 lowaAES 9-18 - - 55 38 17
1A1007 IowaAES 9-18 - - 53 39 16
IA1006 Iowa AES 9-18 - - 53 36 17
HP204 Iowa AES 9-20 - - 48 39 17
Vinton 81 Iowa AES 9-20 38 38 44 39 17
IA2021 Iowa AES 9-20 49 54 63 36 17
1A201 1 Iowa AES 9-21 - - 59 38 17
1A2019 Iowa AES 9-21 - - 57 38 17
1A201 2 Iowa AES 9-21 - - 54 39 17
12017 Iowa AES 9-21 - - 49 39 17
1A201 6 Iowa AES 9-21 - - 48 39 16
1A2020 Iowa AES 9-22 - - 51 39 16
1A2025 Iowa AES 9-22 - - 49 40 16
1A2030 Iowa AES 9-22 - - 49 39 16
IA2028 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 52 38 17
1A2027 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 47 38 17
1A2033 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 46 39 16
1A2029 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 44 39 16
IA2035 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 42 39 16
1A2023 Iowa AES 9-23 - - 41 40 15
1A2034 Iowa AES 9-24 - - 59 39 16
1A2032 Iowa AES 9-24 - - 50 39 16
1A2024 Iowa AES 9-24 - - 37 38 16
LSD2O% 2 3 4
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Table 10 b. Characteristics of special-use soybean varieties. 1998.
Releasing
— Hilum Phytophthora Chlorosis
Institution RM Special Characteristics Color Gene Score Seeds/lb.
Variety
Danatto N.D. AES 0.4 Small Seed Yellow S MR 4,365
Lambert Minn. AES 0.8 General Purpose Buff Rpsla MR 2,873
Minnatto Minn. AES 0.7 Small Seed Yellow Rpsla MR 4,365
Toyopro Minn. AES 0.8 High Protein Yellow S S 2,802
Kato Minn. AES 1.3 High Protein Black______ Rpsla MR 2,112








IA1 006 Iowa AES 1.6 General Purpose Black S MS 2,719
HP204 Iowa AES 2.0 Large Seed, High Protein Yellow
-
- 2,000
VINTON 81 Iowa AES 2.0 Large Seed, High Protein Yellow Rpsla
- 1,948
1A2021 Iowa AES 2.1 General Purpose Black Rpslk MS 2,580
1A2016 Iowa AES 2.2 Large Seed, High Protein Yellow
-
- 1,948




























































1A2034 Iowa AES 2.5 Large Seed, High Protein -
-
- 1,900
Minnesota Seed Producers and duction and widespread distribution of this Van
Promotion Association (MSPPA) eta! ‘Thals publicatum, and will no longer pub
. lish their Seed Book.For nearly a quarter of a century a large group of Minnesota seed
growers has identified and marketed certified public varieties of The Minnesota Agricultural Experi- TM
barley, oats, soybeans and wheat developed at the Minnesota Agri- inent Station appreciates the long-
cultural Experiment Station and other land—grant universities as time support of the seedsmen mem—
MPS Seed. For the past 10 ‘ears their promotion efforts have in- hers of MSPPA and their dedication
cluded production of The Seed Book, a catalogue of public barley, to the production, conditioning GOpd Seed,
oat. soybean and wheat varieties, which they have distributed with— and marketing of quality public growmg better.
out charge to Minnesota farmers, usually as an insert in The E11711e1 varieties of farm crops developed
magazine, here and by other Agricultural Experiment Stations. You will know
.
. them by the MPS brand label on their certified barley, oat, soybeanfhese seed growers have now made a generous contribution to
, . . . . .
, and wheat seed.help support the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Stations pro—
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Table 11. Publicly developed varieties entered in 1998 tests.
Releasing Relative Phytophthora BSR SCN Chlorosis
Variety Institution Maturity Gene Reaction Reaction Rating
Daksoy N.D. AES 00.6 S S S MS
McCall Minn. AES 00.7 S S S MR
Jim ND. AES 00.7 S S S MS
Glacier Minn. AES 00.8 Rps6 S S MS
Agassiz Minn. AES 0.0 Rpsl S S MR
Traill N.D. AES 0.0 S S S MS
Ozzie Minn. AES 0.3 Rpsl S S MR
MNO3O1 Minn. AES 0.3 Rpsl S S MS
Council ND. AES 0.5 Rpsl S S MR
Evans Minn. AES 0.6 Rpsl S S MS
Dawson Minn. AES 0.6 Rpsl S S R
Lambert Minn. AES 0.8 Rpsl S S MR
Hendricks Minn. + S.D. AES 0.9 Rpsl S S MS
Surge Minn. + S.D. AES 0.9 Rpsl S S MS
Kato Minn. AES 1.3 Rpsl S S MR
MN13O1 Minn. AES 1.3 Rpslc S S MR
Stride Minn. ± S.D. AES 1.3 Rpsl S S MS
MN1 401 Minn. AES 1.4 Rpsl S S MS
Parker Minn. AES 1.5 Rpsl S S S
1A1006 lowaAES 1.6 S R S MS
Freeborn Minn. AES 1.6 Rpsl R R MR
Bert Minn. AES 1.8 Rpsl S S MS
Granite Minn. AES 1.8 Rpsl R S MS
Faribault Minn. AES 1.9 Rpsl R R MS
Archer Iowa AES 1.9 Rpsl k+Rps6 R S MR
Hardin 91 Iowa AES 2,0 Rpslk S S S
Sturdy Minn. AES 2.1 Rpsl S S MR
IA2021 Iowa AES 2.1 Rpslk S S S
Titan Mich. AES 2.1 5 5 S MS
1A2008R Iowa AES 2.2 Rpslk R S MS
Bell Ill. AES 2.2 5 5 R MS
1A2036 Iowa AES 2.2 S S R MS




S S S MS
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Table 12. Special-use publicly developed varieties entered in 1998 tests.
Releasing Approximate
Institutions! Relative Special Other
—. Licensees Maty]y Traits Characteristics
Variety
Dannatto ND, AES 0.4 Small
Proto Minn. AES 0.6 High Protein
Minnatto Minn. AES/Sigco Sun Products 0.7 Small Rpsl Phytophthora Gene
Toyopro Minn. AES!Northland Organic Foods 0.8 High Protein
Kato Minn. AES 1.3 High Protein
Black Kato Minn. AES/Seed America Inc. 1.3 High Protein Black Seed Coat
IA1 005 Iowa AES/ISURF 1.9 Large, High Protein
IA1 007 Iowa AES/ISURF 1.9 Large
Vinton8l Iowa AES 2.0 Large, High Protein Rpsl Phytophthora Gene
HP204 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.0 Large, High Protein
1A2011 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.2 Lacks Lipoxygenase 2
1A2012 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.2 Large
1A2016 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.2 Large, High Protein
IA2017 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.2 Large, High Protein
1A2019 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.2 Large
1A2O20 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.3 Large, High Protein
1A2025 Iowa AES/ISURE 2.3 Lipoxygenase Free
1A2030 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.3 Lipoxygenase Free
IA2O23 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.4 Small
1A2027 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.4 Lipoxygenase Free
1A2O28 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.4 Lipoxygenase Free
1A2029 Iowa AES/ISURE 2.4 Lipoxygenase Free
1A2033 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.4 Lipoxygenase Free
lA2035 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.4 Small
1A2024 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.5 Small
1A2032 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.5 Lipoxygenase Free
1A2O34 Iowa AES/ISURF 2.5 Large, High Protein
Locations of Releasing ISURF: N.D. AES:
Institutions/Licensees Iowa State University Research Foundation North Dakota Agricultural




- Ames, Iowa 001 1 North Dakota State University,Breckenridge, MN 620
Fareo, ND 58105
Northland Organic Foods Corp. Iowa AES:
462 Holly Ave., St. Paul, MN 55102 Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station Minn. AES:
Iowa State University Minnesota Agricultural Experiment StationSeed America, Inc., P.O. Box 226, Ames, Iowa 50011 University of MinnesotaBreckenridge, MN 56520 St. Paul, MN 55108
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Minnesota Approved Seed Conditioners
and Marketing Association
The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station appreciates the Minnesota Approved
Seed Conditioners and Marketing Association’s
generous fInancial contribution toward publica
tion of the 1999 edition of Varietal Trials of
Farm Crops.
The member plants of this association, identified by the symbol shown,
are approved for conditioning certified seed by the Minnesota Crop Tm-
prove ent Association (MCIA). These plants play a significant role in
distributing seed of varieties developed b the Agricultural Experiment
Station and in enhancing the quality of seed planted in the state. They
are designed specifically for the proper conditioning of seed, are prop
erly built and equipped, meet specific seed—handling standards, and are
inspected at least annually by MCL- to assure that all requirements for
approved plant status are met. The’ are a svise choice for quality seed
conditioning services.
Adams Seed Wendell 218-458-2151 Krabbenhoft Seed & Supply Sahin 218-789-7219
Aihert Lea Seed I-louse Albert Lea 507-373-3161 L.B. Grain Lake Bronson 218-754-4200
Angell Seed Farm Blooming Prairie 507-583-7581 Lee Seed Farm Borup 218-494-3330
Backman Seeds Herman 320-677-223! Lee’s Seed Farm Benson 320-843-2857
Behm Seed Company Atwater 320-974-3003
Lincoln County Feed & Seed Ivanhoe 507—691-1243
Beyer Seed Farm Kent 218—643—5126 Madison Farmers Mill & Elevator Madison 320-598—7351
Blooinquist Farms Drayton, N.D. 218-455-3863 Marvin’s Warroacl 21 8-386-1333
Borg Seed Farm Cokato 320-286-2222 McFarlane Seeds Greenhush 21 8-782-2261
Busch Agricultural Resources Moorhead 218-236-7472
Busse Seeds Appleton 320-394-2315 Mever’s.Seed Elgin 507-876-2482
Mid—Valley Grain Cooperative Crookston 218—281—2881
Byron Farm Store Wiseca 507-835-1 120 \ietfeld Farm Melrose 320-987-3342
Capistran Seed Company Crookston 2 18-281-7840 Petermann Seeds Hawley 218-483-3302
Circle C Seeds Gary 218-356-8214 Red River Marketing Company Elbow Lake 218-685-6100
Clinton Ag Service Clinton 320-325-5203
Corning Seed & Supply Austin 507-433-9002 Rivard’s Quality Seeds Argyle 218-437-6638
Ron Petersen Seeds Lake Bronson 218—754—4631
Cr01) Production Services Perham 218-346-2355 Ross Seed Company Fisher 218-891-2211
Dahlco Seeds Cokato 320-286-5082 Rosshach Lakeside Seeds Hanska 507-794-7698
Dahlman Seed Company Dassel 320-275-2527 Sawvell’s Seed Cleinents 507-692-2240
Dammann Seed Company Plato 320—864—3004
Del Lynn Farms Gully 2 18-784-4743 Schaefer Brothers Hancock 320—392-5380
Spronk & Sons Seed Farm Edgerton 507-442-5334
Enestvedt Brothers Sacred Heart 320-765-2728 St. Hilaire Seed Company St. Hilaire 2 18-964-5407
Falk Seed Farm Murdock 320-875-4341 Stevens Seed Farms Amboy 507-674-3535
Farmers Co-op Grain & Seed Thief River Falls 218-681-6281 Storden Seed & Chemical Service Srorden 51)7-445-32! 7
Galler Seeds Elysian 507-267-4328
I—Iaas Seed Farm Le Sijeur 507-665-3683 Swenson Seed Farm Brooks 218—706-5285
Thiel Seed Service Wendell 218-458-2415
1-laberer Seed Farm Morris 320-795-2468 Toholt Seed Moorhead 218-287-2904
Habstritt Farms Roseau 218-463-1193 Tracv-Garvin Cooperative Tracy 507-629-3780
Hapka Seed Farm Argyle 218-437-6603 Unity Seeds Cassleton. ND. 701-347-5355
Haugrud Seed Plant Rothsav 218-493-4275
Heartland Seeds Moorhead 218-585-4621 Watonwan Farm Service Kiester 507-294-3697
Weinlaeder Seed Company Dra’ton, N.D. 701-454-6427
Hermanson Seed Plant Boyd 320-855-2527 Wendlandt Brothers Garden City 507-546-3847
Howard Seed Farms Warren 2 18-745-4610 Werner Farm Seeds Dundas 507-645-7995
Jackson Farmers Cooperative Assn. Jackson 507-847-4160 Vigen Seed Farm Litchfleld 320-693-8182
Jensen Seed Coinpan Stephen 218-478-3397
Johnson Seeds ofDassel Dassel 20-275-2430 Willette Seed Farm Delavan 507-854-3595
Wright Seed Service West Concord 507-527-2737
JSF, Inc.(Johnson Seed Farm) Sacred Heart 320-765-2225 Zabel Seeds Plainview 507-534-2487
Knapp Seed Farm Foxhome 2 18-730-3 366 Ziller Seed Company Bird Island 320-365-3674
Zimmerman Seeds Racine 507-378—207
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Sources of Registered and Certified Seed
Following are sources of Registered and Certi
fied seed of crop varieties grown for certifica
tion in Minnesota in 1998. Many of these va
rieties were developed iw the Minnesota Agri
cultural Experiment Station, some by experi
ment stations of other land—grant universities
of the Upper Midwest. a few by commercial
seed companies.
Fields of these seed growers were inspected by
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association
(MCIA). To he eligible for final certification
the seed produced on these fields must he
sampled, tested and ected by MCL-\ after
conditioning. The term “certified” is broadly
applied to three classes of seed: Foundation,
Registered and Certified. Registered seed is
grown from Foundation seed and Certified
seed is usuall’ grown from Registered seed,
though Certified seed of some varieties is
grown directly from the Foundation seed class.
Certified seed transported across state lines
must comply with the stipulations of the Fed—
eral Seed Act and with seed laws and regula
tions of the state into which it is transported.
Seed tagged with \iCl.\ certification tags or
for which an MCIA bulk certification certifi
cate has been issued has been grown, condi
tioned, sampled and tested according to MCIA
regulations and meets applicable requirements
of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
Prospective buyers of seed from growers in the
list that follows should contact growers direct
ly for information about seed quantity and
price. If misrepresentation, mislabeling or vio
lation of regulations under which certified seed
classes are produced and marketed is suspect
ed, contact Minnesota Crop Improvement As
sociation, 1900 I-Tendon Avenue, St. Paul, MN
55108.
This listing is provided as a service to prospec
tive seed buyers. It is not to be construed as
an offer for sale by the grower and is not to be
considered as public advertising or as the post
ing of public notice in any manner. Growers
who wish to promote and sell seed in Min
nesota must comply with all current state reg
ulations governing the sale of seed.
Notice to Buyers
MCIA cannot assume financial responsibility
for the performance of seed listed in this di—
rectory or for disagreements over sales that
may arise from this list; however, any com
plaint about certified seed addressed to MC1A
will be investigated. Should a claim over seed
performance involving MCIA arise, it must be
addressed as provided in Minnesota Depart
ment of Agriculture Rules for Arbitration of
Seed Performance Disputes. it is the respon
sibility of the seller of certified seed to supply
seed representative of the samples submitted
and approved for certification by \ICIA. Pur
chasers of seed should insist on certification
being complete, with certified seed tags at
tached to bags or a bulk sale certificate issued
for bulk seed lots.
Lrting Iitics sho7t’ county, giowe!; town, phone number and class o[seed, R _fir Registered, C’for Certified.
BARLEY Kitisiin Petersen, Ronald L. Lake Bronson 218-754-461 R d:
Kiitoin Riekenlier, Jeff Kennedy 116-674-4131 KExcel
- Kitisen Seilenquisi Farms. Inc. Kennedy 11s-674-42 IS CCI is Bcedt Eiriiis Inc \Ii i cli iii Is ‘(‘ l\itis it 88 nil teder ii C ( iii( tnt Diii toll ((1 4 4 (4’ K C(liv I lurner. (rug (lvndim iS t6-C 90 c \laliii,imen I liuco. Datid \\iiu(iun 118-473-2254 RKitistin 8\einlaeder Seed Company Drayitin ‘01—434—6427 K Alahnoinen Ri7dernik I arms, Inc. S’iaiilmta 218—471—2232 K CMarshall Backstrom Farms, Inc. \8arreii 21 8—745—Si 13 (1 Marshall llaekstrom larins, Inc. \Varreii 21 8—745_c I i 3 K CMarshall Bring, Wesle Strandquist 21 8-8,4-3 13 R Slarshall Gryskiewice, Donald & left Stephen 218-437-Si 64 K CMarshall Sceepanski, Ihomas Stephen 21 8-478-1462 K \$irshall lensen Faritis Stephen 218—476-1476 K CPolk Novacek. Ronald East Grand Forks 118—773-’’93 C \larshall Kill al’ki. 1 ames Stephen 218—45 _3894 RRose.iu I lalistriti Firms. Inc. Roman 2i6-46’-l 1)3 K Al,trshall Rivards Quality Seeds. Inc. .\resle 1IS-43-6638 R tTitlil Brekke, HovO Eagle Bend 21 36-262 C Marshall Robertson llrtitliers Argyle 11 8-41-641 I RFoster Marshall Scipaitski. Fliitinas Stephen 2I8-47s-1462 C
Clay Smeson Firms Hawley 218—483—416.5 K Marshall (S olner, Neil Stephen 218—4,h-a616 C
Clay Geinar, Timothy Felton 218-236-5223 (1 Marshall \itrienka, Kevin & Leonard Argyle 218-437-6468 K
Clay Olsgaard, Daniel J. Mintrhead 218—585—4436 C Norman Brandr, Robert Ada 218—784.4(193 R
Donglas Sward Sect1 Farm Nelson 32(1—761—1(143 K Ni.rnian llrandi, RoherrJr. Ada 11 8—784—4(191 C
Kittcon Blooniquisi Finns. Inc. Drat tm 2 I 8__t55_ 3863 K C Norman Br,tii,li. 8\,one & John Ada 11 x—764—47’4 R
V\lahnoinen I laiieo, Datid 55 auliun 21 6—4 a—l’4 (. Noriiiaii (.hisli,tlin, kitli P. Gan 2 ls—3. 6—86,4 K
Sleeker l\Vign See,l ‘anti Litchtleld 310-693-8182 C Norman Circle C Seeds Gary 218-156-8214 C
Hazen Norman Malme, Cecil Shelly 21 8-886-6488 K
, V V










. Penmngton t’Vngelstad larms of Rockshiin I hief Riser Falls 2 18—681 — 1(881 KMNBrite
, Pennington Scholiiu larnis Thief River FaIls 118—064—5268 K CClay \‘enerhn. lerrv Glyniltin II 133’) C Pipecitine Skyline Production System \\$uutilstoek S02--4l62 CClay Ziminernuan, lLiyne LIen 2 18-596-8618 K Pipesrone Sprout. An & Sons Serd Fann Edgerton 5(17-441-5314 KFreeborn Allierr Lea Seed Flouse. Inc. Alhiert 1_ca 5(17—371-3161 K C Polk V\iidersuun Farms. mcI D Fast Grand Forks 1 18—71-1180 RKandivohi Loge, SIan \5illnuar 320-M5-4178 Polk CapistrVun Seed Company Crookstrin 2 18-181-7840 RKitison Blooniquisu Firms, Inc. Dr,i ion 21 8—4i 5—1863 K Polt Danielson, l,2llsunirtli 218—435—I 729 RKittson Carlson, Janies A. I l,illock 2 18—843—3483 Polk Gunvilson & little Gonvick 218—266—4415 RKitrson Hunt. I lugh I laHock 2 18-843-2127 K Polk Larson Farms, Inc., Ralph Fast Granil Fiarks 218-771-1463 K CKitismmn Jensen. A. Gay Farms Co. Dravton 71(1—454—6294 Polk Larson. Rat I I., Inc. \ngus I I 8—-(5—5023 KKiitsimn Kvvakki, Francis L. Draunin 0l—351-369I Slat - Co., Inc. Fossron 2 I8—435-666 KKitismui Nelson. Merle L. Dr,iyron 218-455-151(8 K Polk Peterson. Douglas East Grand Forks I 18—73-9110 RKiiistmn Olsonan ski, em I Iallmtck 1 I 5_39_31 35 C
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Listing lines show county, growel; town, phone number and c1at of seed, RJbr Registered, Cfor Ce;ified.
Polk Ross Seed Co. Fisher 218-801-2211 R Grant Adams Seed Wendell 218-458-2151 C
Polk Thorson Farm, Inc.,J. 0. East Grand Forks 218-801-2285 R C Grant Lacev Company, Gerald A. ‘aMndell 2I8-4$-259S R
Polk Ttedemann, Gene R. Euclid 218-281-6:23 R C Kanilivohi Behm Seed Company Atwater 320-84.3003 R
Polk Vig Farms Inc. Fosston 218-435-1316 C Kittson Bloomquist Farms, Inc. Dr,tvton 218-435-3663 R C
Polk Wentzel, Walton Farms, Inc. Fisher 218-281-2207 R Kittson Johnson Farms, Inc., Lloyd Karstad 218-436-2817 R
Red Lake Myhre Farms Red Lake Falls 218-698-4485 R Marshall Bring, Wesley Strandquist 21 8-874-3713 C
Red Lake Swenson Seed Farm Brooks 218-706-5285 R C Marshall Grvskiemvicz, Diinalil & Jeff Stephen 218-417-8164 C
Roseau Habstcitt Farms, Inc. Roseau 218-463-1193 R C Marshall Hatnnes Farms. Inc. Stephen 2l8-48-3362 C
Vailkin Friederichs Farm Foxhome 218-643-2363 R Marshall Jensen Farms Stephen 218-476-2476 C
Wilkin Knapp Seed Farm, Inc. Fonhome 218-730-3366 R C Marshall Krimvalski,Jamcs Stephen 218-455-3894 C
Robust Marshall Kuania, KennctltJ. Argyle
218-437-8203 R
Becker Hem Farms, Inc. Audubon 218-439-6621 C
Marshall Peterson, Maynard Stephen 218-478-3859 R
Carlton Korhonen, Art Kettle River 218-273-4931 C
Marshall Riopclle,Jack L. Argyle 218-437-8147 R
Clay Kuebl Bros. Farms Glyndon 218-408-2141 C
IarsItall Rirard Fartns, GA. Artrtlc 218-437-6038 0
Clay Olek. Bradley Felton 218-4)4-344(1 ( Marshall Sceepanski, T
homas Stepiten 2I8-48-1461 C
Clay Olek, Vernard Felton 218-4)4-3440 C Marshall Tuliliaski Brothe
rs Argyle 218-437-8415 C
Clay Swanson, Arthur & Dirk Moorhead 218-233-5996 C
Mosver Grass & Sons Seed Service Leroy 33(7-324-5820 0
Freeborn Allaert Lea Seed house, Inc. Albert Lea 5(17-373-3161 C Pennington Scholin Farms T
hief River Falls 218-964-3268 R C
Grant Adams Seed Wettdell 218-458-2131 0 C
Pipestone Spronk, Art & Sons Seed Farm Edgerton 507-442-5334 R
Kittson Grundstrom, Gary Donaldson 218-466-2735 C Polk
Barrett, Glenn 0. Angus 218-745-4782 0
Katison Petersen, Ronald L. Lake Bronson 218-734-4631 C Polk
Bergtnan Farms.Jatnes Oslo 218-063-4913 C
Mahnotaten Greenhills. Inc. Fargo 701-277-071)8 C Polk BruIt, David A.
C:rookstout 21a-28(-2944 C
.‘alahnomen Pazdernik Farms, Inc. bViuhun 218.473-2232 C
Polk Caillier, Daniel CriatAston 218-261-2840 C
Marshall Anderson, Harvey & Luther Stephen 218-455-3305 0
Pualk Capistran, Kevin Cruuukston 2(6-281-571(5 C
Marshall Backstrona Farms, Inc. Warren 218-745-5113 C
Polk Kovar, Frank & Duane East Gcatud Forks 216-773-9238 C
Marslaall Double AFarnas Viking 218-523-4246
Polk McWmlter Fartuis. Inc. East Grind Forks 2(8-773-1473 C
Mutrsltall Erickson. Paul Thief River Falls 218—449-3331 C
Polk Petersota, l).\V., Inc. Wtcren 2(6-745-45(17 0
.\larshall Fartt,ers Elevator Cornp.tny Alvacado 218-965-4812 C
Reel Lake 2alyltrt Farms Red Lake Falls 218-698-4455 C
Marshall Martin. Doyle A. Thief River Falls 218-449-3635 C
Red Lake Swenson Seed Farm Brooks 21s-798-32$5 0 C
Macshall Rirard Farms, Inc. Argyle 218-437-8479 C Red
Lake Vtttltauer Fartaa Real Lake Palk 218-2 53—2490 C
Marshall Robertson Brothers Argyle 218-437-641! 0
Stearns MidilendoriSeed Pant, Sank Centre 320-352-6053 C
Marshall Sczepanski, Thomas Stephen 218-478-2462 0
Wthasha Zahtel Seeds Plainview 51(7-3 34-2487 C
Meeker Peterson, Melvin Atwater 320-877-7585 R
Wilkin Knapp Seed Fartum, Itte. Foxltoitte 218-739-3366 C
.Ieeker Peterson, Russell Vi. Grove Cucu- 32(1-877-7793 Wright Jlopkins.Jo
seph Otuffabu 612-662-1868 C
Meeker \Vtgen Seed Farm Litchfield 32(1-693-6182 C
Norman Cltisltoltta. Keith P. Gary 218-358-8674 C BEANS
Nortttan Nelson, Kenneth 0. 1-lalstad 218-456-2578 C Arapaho pinto beans
Norman Strjord Farms Bejou 218-356-8285 C Penningtoit Scholin Farnts Thief River Falls 218-964-3268 C
Otter Tail Crop Productton Services Perham 218-346-2355 C
Otter Tail 1-luwe, Larry Perham 218-346-3101 C
Frontier Pinto
Pettnington ,\Iehrkens, Kyle Thief River Falls 218-681-4611 C
Gr,tnt Kapphahn,John H. Elbow Lake 218-685-460 (2
Polk Abratns, Gary Crookston 218-926-5744 C Maverick Pinto
Polk Bnale. Daviul A. Crooffston 218-281-2944 C Grant Kapphahn.John M. Elbow Lake 2! 8-68-460
4 R
Polk Caillier, Daniel Crookston 218—281—2840 C Penningtotu Scholiit Farttts Thief River Falls 218-964
-5268 C
Polk Clenmentson, Jon Erskine 218-667-2345 C 2 Polk Thorson Fartn, mci. o. East Grant! Forks 218-6°3-2285 R
Polk Gullekoon, Ray, Brent & Brkttt Beltrattai 218-926-5642 C Montcalm Red Kidney
Polk Kavar, Frank & Duane East Grind Forks 218-773-9238 C Ste,trns IlerickhoffFarttts Ihelitraile 320.234-3636 0
I olk Larson Faratas. Jerry Larsout Clintax 218—857-3345 (2 -
Polk Mat - Co.. Inc. Fosston 2(6-435-6667 R C Norstar Nav
y
Polk Novak, James Anvus 218-745-5048 C
Grant Kapplaahta.John M. Elbow Lake 2!8-68-4604 0
Imolk Ostenaa, Sidney & DeWuvne Mc Inrush 218-563-7395 C
Grant Thiel Seed Service ISbitilefl 218-438-2415 C
Red Lake Payntent, Darrell Red Lake Falls 218-253-2254 C
Red Lake Swenson Sect! Farna Brooks 218-796-5285 R C BIG BLUESTEM
Roseau Cenex Harvest States Elev.ttuirs Badger 218-526-3205 C Bison
Roseau Kilen,Jerel Greenhush 218-782-2683 C Polk Gullickson, Mark & Russell Fertile 218-043-6694 C
Roseau Svolmoda - Transgrud Badger 218-326-3692 C 2: Polk Kaste. Inc. Fertile 218-945-8736 C
Stearns Jokeland Farms J-ln!dingford 320—746-2 147 (2 Roseau Bautngarcner Farmtts, Inc. Roseaut 218—463-1332 C
Stearns Miildendorf Seed Farnt Saatk Centre 320-352-6(153 (2
Stearns Nietfeld Farm, Inc. Melrose 320-987-3442 C BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL
Todd Brekke. Floyd Eagle Bend 218-736-2672 C I
Todd Faust. Kevin Long Prairie 320-732-336! C Norcen
\Vaslaingtoit Wagner, WV I-Ias8tmgs 651-437-5718 C Lake ofWaods Pieper. Dan
ny \Xilliamns 218-783-4352 R
Wilkin 1-laugrud Seed Plant Rothsav 218-493-4275 R Lake of Woods Pieper, Rolaert
\Villiamns 216-763-4352 R C
Wilkin Knapp Seed Fartn, Inc. Foxhome 218-739-3366 C Roseau Solluerg, Ric
hard Greenbatsh 218-782-21(17 R
Royal
Roseau Svoluoda - Transgratd Badger 216-516-3692 C
Pipestone Zeinstra, Michael holland 507-347-3342 C
Rice Werner Farnu Seeds Daundas 507-645-7095 C
ANADA WILDRYE
‘aLtluasha Zalmel Seeds Plainvieuv 507-534-2467 R c Mandan
Stander : Polk Kasie, Inc. Fertile
216-945-6738 C
Douglas Smvard Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C
Riaseau Baunugartner Farms. Inc. Roseau 21 n-463-! 332 C
Freeborn Alhect Lea Seed House, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3 161 R C 1
Goodhue Ag Partners Co-op Guuoilhue 651-923-4496 C
Giuodhute Buck, Don Zumbrota 507-732-5186 C
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Listing lutes sPoiL’ conn’, givtt’ei; to’n, phone nnmher anti class ofseed, RJbr Registered, Cfor Cenified.
CANOLA INDIANGRASS
Golden Boy Tomahawk
‘sVdkin Seeds 2000 Breckenridge 218-643-2410 C Polk Gullickson, Mark & Russell Fertile 218-945-6894 C
Quantum Polk Kaste, Inc. Fertile 218-945-6738 C
Meeker lnter’.tate Pasco Dassel 320—266-5511 C Rosean Bauiogartner Farms. list. Roseao 218—463-1332 C
CICER MILKVETCH KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
Windsor MinnIine
htttson Carisot, OsearT. Lake lironson 218-734-4475 R Roseau Halssiriet Farms, Inc. Roseau 218-463-1193 C
Rosean Marvink Warroad 218-386-1333 C
CORN Newport
E570 Hybrid Rosean Marsans Warroad 218-386-1333 C
Rensille Enesesede Bros. Sacred [lean 320-763-2728 C Park
E580 H brid Lake of Woods Pieper Earns, Jerry Williams 218-783-6610 C
— - — ..
. Lake of Wind, Pieper, Robert ‘s’s3lltams 218-783-4352 CReustile Eneso edt Bros. Sacred Heart ,20-, 6-2 ;2o (. . , -Roseau DahI. Stephen Ray Roseau 218-46a-1s69 CE605 Hybrid Roseau Fasooan, Bob Roseau 218-463-2873 C
Rensifle Enesoede Bros. Sacred Ileare 320-765-2728 C Roseau Evergreen Farms Roseau 218-425-7432 C
E606 Hybrid Rosean Goos Farms, Inc. Roseau 218-424-7748 C
Rent lie Eitesttedt Bros. Sarred Ileare 320-765-2728 C Roseau Grahe Faons, % Mike Grahn Rosean 218-465-1765 C
Roseau Grahn Greg R. Warroad 218-463-3570 CE650A Hybrid
-
Rosean klalsseriee Farms, Inc. Roseau 218-463—1193 R CRensslle Fnesrvede Bros. Sacred Heart 320-76,-2728 C
- -Rosean Hagen, L & C Eaoos, Inc. Badger 2 18-28-3aJ CE6BQA Hybrid Rsssean Ilagen, William Warroad 218-386-1400 C
Renrille Enestsede Bros. Sacred lleare 320-765—2728 C Roseau Johnson Seed Farms, Inc. Salol 218—424—7269 C
EG7UA Hybrid Ro,easi Johnson, Rodney Alexandria 320-5853-118)3 C
Renville Enesnede Bros. Sarresl lleare 320-765-2728 C Rosean Johnson, Steve Roseau 218-424-7070 C
E690 Hybrid Roseau Cnnd, LosIng Roseao 218-463-1029 C
— -
—




- Rosean .\larvsn s IS arroad
— lh—a86— laSa CE800A Hybrid Rssseast Miller, Scott Warroad 218-386-1759 C
Rencille Fnestsede Bros. Sacred Fleart 320-765-2728 C Roseau Millner Farms, Gene Miliner Rosean 218-463-2164 C
Roseau Northern Minnesota Bluegrass Rosean 218-463-1179 R CCROWN VETCH Rssseau Olafson, Mark Rnseau 218-463-3958 C
Pennift . Roseau Santl Fartos Roseau 218-463-2686 C
- Rosean Score-Kneen Seed Csstnpanv Rosean 218-463-2073 CLike sf Vs oosls Tceir [arnss Roosevelt 21 8—4-C
—, 81 C
- . Roseau Slatee, Gary Roseao 2 18-46-l))64 CPolk haste. Inc. Fertile 218—94a-6, aS C .
—Rosean Sssanson. Leslie Roseau 218-46,—2, 02 C
DURUM WHEAT Rosean Wahllserg,John Rosean 218-386-2453 C
Beizer OATS
,\Iarshall Sctepanska, Thomas Stephen 218-478-2462 R BelleBen Broscn Rosslsach Lakeside Seesls, ltsc. Flanska 507-794-7698 C
Marshall Scietanski, Thomas Stephen 218-478-2462 R Dodge Wright Seed Service West Concord 507-527-2737 C
Norman Madson & Anderson I lalstad 218—456—2215 C Douglas Thotopson Farms Kensington 320-965—2486 C
Munich Farilsaulr Willeete Seed Farm, Inc. Delavan 507-854-3595 C
Clas’ Hick, Ileadley Feleon 218-454-3440 C Freeborn Albert Lea Seed Flouse, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 C
Polk Novak, Janses .\ngns 218-545-5048 C Gssodhne Tn, Rsslsere R. Zumbrota 507-732-5153 C
Kandinohi Behto Seed Cssmpann Atwater 320-974-3003 C
FIELD PEAS Lu Snenr Cannon Valley Coogerative Le Center 507-35’-6$41 C
Lu Soenr Dick Stanttler Fanas Seed Ktlkenns’ 507-595-2883 CCarneval Lincoln BuhI, Dot; Tyler 507-245-3838 CPipessone Skyline Pessslnchssn Systcsss Woodseock 507-777-4262 C Meeker Johnson Seeds of Dassel, Inc. Dassel 320-275-2430 C
Proti
. Meeker Wigen Seed Farm Litehlleld 320-693-8182 C
Pipestone Skyline Prssluceissn Syseeso Wossdseock 507-777-4262 C Mosser Zinstoernsan Seeds Raeine 507-378-2077 C
Tra er Oltoseed Meyers Seeds, Inc. Elgin 507-876-2482 C
Otter ‘Lsil Crop Production Services Perhato 218-346-2355 CMarshall Rstspelle, Jack L. Argyle 218-4.’ -8147 R
- .
-Otter Lii Peeters, John Menahga 2 18-38a-2600 C
FLAX : Psslk Snndrnd Farms, 0. Fnsston 218-435-6’tlS CRedwood Sasvsellh Seed, Inc. Cletnents 507-692-224)) CAC Emerson Rice Werner Parts Seeds Dundas 507-645-7995 C
Ksttsssn Blsssssnqusst Fans. Inc. Dranton 218—455—3863 16 Stearns .\Iiddendorf Sued Farm Sank Centre 320-352—6053 C
Marshall Sciclsassska. Thssioas Stephen 218-478-2462 R - Swift Falk Seed Fans .\lnrdork 320-85-454l C
Neche Wisbasha Zalsel Seesls Plainview 507-534-2487 C
Rsstsssn Petersen, Rssnald L. Lake Bronson 218-754-4631 R C Wright Hopkins, Joseph Buffalo 612-682-1868 C
Marshall Scicpanski, Thsnnas Stephen 218-478-2462 C Wright Turning Seeds, Inc. Cokato 320-286-2168 C
Webster Dane
bJnsssn Petersen, Rssna)d L. Lake Bronson 218-754-4631 R Fruelsorn Albert Lea Seed Flonse, Inc.Albert Lea 507—373-3161 C
Goodhue Tn, Rssisere R. Znmbroea 507-732-7153 C
Floussssn Troendle Farms Spring Grove 5)17—724—2211 C
Kandinolsi Behna Seesl Cotngann Anmater 320-94-5003 C
Kandinsslsi Bredeson Seesi Earns Willnaar 320—235—7315 C
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Kandiyhi Loge, Alan Willmar 32O-2 5 -4I7 C MeLeod Danln]ann Seed Faritis Plato 320-864—3004 C
Le Sueur Cannon \iiey Cooperative Le Center 507-357-6g41 C: Meeker Johnson Seeds of Dassel, Inc. Dassel 32()-27S-24() C
Le Sucur Dick Stangler Farm Seed hi Ikenny 5O7-595-28W C Mm’er Corning Seed & Supply Inc. Austin 5O7-43-9UO2 C
Pvleeker j0hnson Seeds ofDassel, Inc. 1)issel 32O-275-4() C \l,,eer (riss & Sons Seed Senice Leroy iO7-34-582() R C
Vlceker 7iuen Seed Farm Litchfie]d 32O-)3—H)g2 C \,,oer Z]]1)merlnIn Seeds Ricine 5()7-3711_2077 C
M,)wer Corning Seed & SuppI Iiic. Austin 50—433-’)O()2 C \oI[c Spicker. \‘iIlinn Kenneth 5()7-42—,4(}6 C
\1ocer irass & Sons Seed Scrvicc Leroy 50-3N-582() C ()Iinsted ‘,lcer Secd, Inc. Elgiii 5-6-24i2 C
\icollet Anderson & Sons St. Peter 507—246-5032 C Otter liii Crop Production Sezices Perhani 2 I o34-235 C
()Imsted Meyers Seeds. inc. !Iitt ()7-C6-24S C ( )Iter Dii I),,ublc C Secds lIenning 2 1 S-5g3_25ts4 C
Otter 1iil Peeters,John \lenahga 2IS-.itc-2(i(J’) C Otter liii Kunea, lkd Pcrhani 2lS-46-3’)26 C
Pipestone Spronk, Art & Sons Seed lanti Edgerton 507-442-5H4 C Pine Cabik, Daniel C. 1-lincklcv O-tS47377 C
Redwood Saivvell’s Seed, Inc. Cleinents 507-692-224(1 C Pipestone Nielsen, Virgil Lake Benton 507-655-3517 C
Scott Hauer Farms, Inc. Shakopee (,12-44S-7554 C Pi1iestone Spronk, )ot & Suits Seed Farm Edgcrion 5(17-442—5334 R C
Stearns Krippner, Joe Kimball 2O—óS5—82 (i C 1]k Cipistran Seed Coiiipanv Crookston 2 1 H—281—7g4() C
Stearns ‘i1iddendorfSeeil Farm Siiik Centre 320-352-61)53 C Polk Fosstun Coop ScI l1,,usc Fossion 2 lH-435-(,222 R C
Steirns Sc]iiiciilnirn. Dave \!elrose 3O9S7-3415 C Polk Pulkraliek Farms, Inc. (lire .\Jgiis 2IH-7455S91 R
Swift Falk Seed Farm .\liird,ick 320-S / 5-434! C Red Lake Swenson Seed latin Brooks 2 1n’)ó-52e5 R
\Vabasha Dill Company, John M. hi er’ Waliasha 651—565—261 1 C Redwood Sasi u ells Seed, Inc. Clements 507—692—2240 C
\‘iahaslia Zabel Seeds Plainvieii 07—534-24n C Rice Salalvi. Larry Fariliaulr 507-334—2603 C
SVrighr Dahlco Seeds. Inc. Cok,ito 320-266-59(12 C Rice Werner Farui Seeds Dundas 50-645-73i95 C
Don Stearns Kane, Iiini Sank Centre 320-352-5373 C
Farihault ‘vVaionoan Farm Service Kiester 307—294— 351(5 Stearns Middendorf Seed
Farm Sank Centre 320—352—6053 C
G
Stearns Sclioenborn, Dave Melrose 320-967—3415 C
em Swift Falk Seed Farm Mucdocl, 320-675—4.341 R C
Brown Cunniughatmi Seed Farms Sleepy Eye 507-794-7323 C \vahasha Dill Company, John M. hi cr5 SXibasha 651-565-261 I C
Doilge Wright Seed Service West Concord 5(17-527-2737 C \Vabasha Zaliel Seeds Plainview 507-554-2487 C
Douglas Thompson Farms Kensington 320—965—24(16 (2 Washington Wagner, W W 1 Listings 651—437—5718 C
Freeln,rn Albert Lea Seed I-louse. Inc. Albert Lea 507—373-3161 C \asltiiion \Cdander, Arthur Stillwaier 651-435-2596 C
Kanditohi behin S e I ( onipani Sti at r 38 ri he D ililco Seed Inc Coknc ‘1) b6 lb C
Kandit ohi Lo e \lan 33 Hut u 3 (1 3’ 41 8 C 38 ii hr I cruin Sc I Inc Cob ito 0 ‘h( 1(6 C
Le Sueur Dick Stingier Farm Seed Kilkenny 507-595-2683 C
Lincoln creak. William \V lvanhiae 31(7-694-1736 C im
Lyon Tholen Seeds Tracy 507—629-351)5 ç Freeloirti .\iliert Lea Seed house, inc. Albert Lea 51(7-373—3 (SI K C
Meeker Johnson Seeds of Dassel, Inc. Disl 320-275-2430 C Goodhue Ag Partners Co-o1i
Goodimue (,51-923-4496 C
Meeker Smith, Steven Darwin 32(1-693-6769 C Le Sueeir Dick Stangler Farni Seed Kilkenny 507-595-2883 K C
Meeker Wi9en Seed Farm LitchOeld 320-693—882 Meeker Johnson Seeds
ofDassel, luc, Dasscl 320-275—24)1) K C
Slow cr fornulk Sc d Suppli lite Sustiu (1/ 43 9011 C Slower Cr iss & Sons Sceil S rs i e I cog
sO, ‘4 5(179 K
Slow-ct C riss & S ins Seed Set-site Leroy fl7 374 s8 9 ( ((item I ul Petters lohu Situ ih I lb hs 7609 C
\lei icr lnnincrtia in Seed Ravine jO t ,O C Polk C omit alsi n & littl ( oni meL lb (6 441
\orui in Kaeno llirrs C irs lb ( C Reil Lake Ilraaten 11111 rd C I cI L iL I ill Ii, ) C
Olmst 0 SItter Sec I Inc II in 507 s,6 49’ C Reittill kieceer See IC (01111 intl
11 elI r (I 4 i3 916 C
Otter TitI I lusi Jtniee \ew So Sit) Is (1 ,( C Sc (ii II tier I rin Inc Sbak p e (I 4-4 4
Otter ‘I itl Pi k (r Li Jon ith in C I er it I Ills 5 9 ))) C Iodd 1 lust K tn L mi Pr on 1) (I C
Pipesttinc Spriink krt & Sons Scull inn I dgertein 107 441 3 4 C 33 Ii oh i Dill Clliil1 iii ii (in Si I Ito 58 Ii isba
6 I ( (II C
Redwood Sawvell’s Seeil, Inc. Clentents 507—692—224) Cl Wright ]brning Seeds, Inc. Cokat,i 32)1-286-2168 C
Renville Hanson Seeds Fairfax 507-426-7320 C Milton
Renville Kiecker Seeil Company I Iectiir 507—426-8167 C Clarlton Kl,rhollen, Art Kettle Kiter 218-273—4931 C
Stearns Klaphake, Maurice Melrose 320—256—3151 C Fariliauli S’i’illettc Seed Farnt, Inc. Delas an 507—854—3595 C
Stearns MiddendorfSeeil Fat-tn Saiik Centre 320—352-6053 Cl Freeborn Albert Lea Seed I h,,nse, Iitc. Albert Lea 51)7-373-3161 R C
Stuarits Nietibld Fartit. Inc. .\lelrtise 52)1—967—3442 C Kandiyolo Beliiii Seed CltimtmItanv Srwater 32)1-974-3003 K C
Swift Falk Seed Firm .\Iureliick 32)1—675—4341 C Kaiidiy ohi BredesIlim Seed Fariti ((‘ilLicit- 320-23 1_”3 15 C
Todd Buehholz Farms Grey Eagle 320-2(15-540! C; Kandivolu Loge, Slams WilIlit,lr 32)1-235—4176 C
Midd Schwanke. Lloyd Crey Eagle 320—285-4I7 C Le Sneur Dick Stamiglec Fat-tn Seed kilkcitttv 507-95-2663 B C
\8’abash,t Zabel Seeds Plaintiew 507—534-248 C Sleeker Anderson Seeds Dasscl 320-286-270)) C
Wright Daltlco Seeds, Inc. Clokato 32)1-286-5982 (1 Meeker Johns,ttt Seeds of D.issel, Inc. Dassel 320-275-2430 (1
Wright ‘Fernittg Seeds, Inc. Cokato 3211-286-2(68 C Sleeker Sitilih, Siren Darmiut 321)693-6769 C
Jerry Meeker Wigen Seed Farut Liteh[held 32)(-693-8l82 BC
Brow ti Culltiiilghalil Seed Faritts Sleeps’ Etc 51)7-794-7323 B Ninmtian Malitme, Cecil Shelly 218-666-8488 B
Chippew a Milan Farmers Elesator .\lilan 32)1—734—4435 Cl Otter ‘Emil C&op Preiduction Sert ices Perliaimi 218—346-2355 C
Cle irsi icr 1 redric Lson I irtns Dott 1 I Bt let 18 (94 1 C Pine C thak D mnicl C I Imncklet (1 84 / 7 / C
CI arw it r C t hI otel John ( (nick Is 4o ,( C I its II II n in S eels I ri is 10 4 6
1) C
Clearwater l-Iolm, Du\( ne Shevlin 216-7 $5-286 C Se,itt I Iauer Fartims. Inc. Shikopee 611-445-7554 C
Dakola May, Jr., Will1111 Farittingtitn 612-463-8541 C Siearns Klaphake. .\l.iurice
Sic1 rose 320-256-3151 C
F irili nilt 38 t (lilt ill F it-tn Sen me I-etc icr (I )4 ( 1 C St tm krtp1in r I me kimI
all 3 (1 (b 1 ( C
Farili nIt 0 ill i Sc il Firm Inc Delis in 56 4 3, Sic irmi SItil elm Ii rI S c II trimm
‘m uk Centre a 1) 1, ft) C
Freehortm Slhert I em Secil I lituse Inc Slbert Le I 11(7 37 II 61 I C Ste mrmts Ni t(cld I i11 Inc Sleli I e II
iS 44’ C
Frechorti Ant,ell Sc I F trii Illiiommiui Pr urIc 1)1 / 18 7 hI 19 1 del I aloe Kci in Lou Pr uric a 1) 3 3361 C
C’oodhite Ag P mrtners CII 0 Coodhue 611 P3 44)( Iiidtl S ho inke Llo3d C ret [ ile 3
(1 85 741 / 1
Goodhue ‘Lii, Robert 19. Zitmlirota 5(17—732—7153 I Wahasha Dtll Coitmpani, Jolimt M. hi ers Waliasha 651—565—2611 C
Kandiyiiht llehm Sect) Ciimitpany Stutter 32)1-974-30))) B (.-Grighi D,mhlco Seeds, lime. Ceik,itii 32)1-286-5982 C
Le Snetir Dick Smangler Pat-tim Seed Kilkeniw 51(7-595-2863 BC Ogle
Le Sueur I Iaas Seed Farmmt I.e Suetir Si(7—665—3683 C l-’aribaiilr (Clonw an Farmim Sen tee Ixe,ter SG’—29-3—3697 C
Lmmieoln I1opIm Li, Toltn Ii ,mnhoe 50’6i4 151)3 Premier
.\Iahmii,mmieii Seeger. Johim .\l,mhnommmen 218—935—5705 C Iymt-iIi.1eIr 381101111 an larmim Set-i ice 5)C—294—3(m97 C
Marshall New (‘olden (lu—imp lllev. Assmt. New fmulilett 21 5—114—7465 C
86
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Riser : Norman Hanson. Core. .\1. Gn I H-356-StH R
Clay Afl(kISOfl Lynn .\loorhead 21’t-S7-1765 R \Orflfl Peppel Bros. Donald & Dinni Bürup I H-5H-42 C
Dodze \\riht Seed Serice \sr Cnneurd 507-52’-237 R \ornian Ramstad Brothers .\da 1 I-Th4-i V() C:
I)uuhis Swird Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 R PDIk Barrett. John \1. East (,rand Forks 2 IH— 3-()33i C
Faribauh ‘sVillette Seed Farm, Inc. Dclii an 5((5_554_35)5 R Polk Bauer Farms Erskine 218-6s-5356 C
Freeborn Albert Le.s Seed I louse, Inc. 5llsert Lea 507-353—3161 R Polk Brule. David A. Crookston 218-281-2)44 (2
(;oodhue Stenlund, Ante I-I. & SI Goodhue 65l-313-4l)r R Polk Cletnentson,Jon Erskine 2l86851345 C
Goodltue Stenlund. Neil Giioslltue 65—913—437) R Polk Fosston Co-op Seed 1 louse Fosston 216—435—6222 C
Kandisohi Behm Seesl Company Atwater 310-r4—3003 R Polk H0IF Mark East Grand Forks 21 X—T4—$832 (2
Lac qui Pane l-Iarscick, ilarlien & Kenitetli Dasss(in 110-T1—44 R Polk Kovar. Frank & Duane East Grand Forks 2I8-3—9138 C:
Le Sueur Dick Stangler Pants Seed Kilkenny 505-395-2&,3 R Polk I_arson Farms, Inc., Osven Grand Forks 501—555-3546 C
Lincoln Lincoln Countt Feed & Seed Ivanhoe 507-694-1245 ii Polk Larson Farms, Jerry Larson Clutiax 218-857-3545 R
Norman Chishoim, Mark M. Ga-v 218-356—8307 R Polk Larson, Arlan Farms, Inc. Clunax 218-857-2535 R
Olittsted Meyerh Seeds, Inc. Elgin 307-876-2482 R Polk Larson, Roger 0. Euclid 218-281-5697 C
Reslisoosl Sass eli, Ronald Cleinents 307—692—2240 R Polk Mid—Milley Grain Cooperative Climax 218—857—2275 C
Stearns Nietfelel Farm, Inc. ,slelrose 320-987-3442 R P1k Novak,Jantes Angus 218-745-5048 (2
Swift Falk Seed Farm ,\Iurdock 520-875-434! R Polk Ostenaa, Sidney & DeWayne McIntosh 218-563-7395 R C
Traserse Johnsisn, Robert & Richard \-Vheaion 320—1(3-4490 R Polk Peterson, D.W, Inc. V\irren 218-745-4507 1k C
\Vahasha Zalsel Seesls Plainsicis 507—534—2487 R Psilk Rciss Seed Co. Fisher 218—891-2211 C
Rodne Psalk Thorson Farm, Inc., J. 0. East Grand ForLs 218-893-2285 R C
—
—, - Polk \‘ig Fartits Inc. Fsisston 218-435—1316 Il CI lulilsard Kruft, I’ rank I ark Rapids 218— / a 2—491)9 II C
— —Red Lake Swenson Sees! Farm Ilrooks 218-796-528) R CTroy Wilkin Nelson, Bradley Wolverton 218—995—2299 C
Carltois Korhonen, Art Kettle kiter 218-273-4931 (2 Wilkin Steenlilock Farmi, Dale Campbell 218-63(1-55(3(3 R C
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-
.. - — . [‘ree!iorn Albert Lea Seed I-louse. Inc. Alliert Lea 50,-373-3 161 II C.Katas!iysihi Loge, Alan 33 il!ni.ir all——4l . 8 C
Le Sneur Dick Stastgler Fartit Sees! Kilkenny 507-595-2885 R (2 Bert
Le Sueur [1,ias Sees! Fariti Le Ssscur 5)37-665-3683 (2 Kandivolti Loge, Alan \Vtllstiar 320-2 35-1178 C
Lvssn Blimitne, Ilill .\Iarsltall 507—5.31—60)2 C Rensille Eitesrsedr Bros. Sacred I ls,irt 12)3-765-2728 R C
Marshall Ness tolslen Co-op Elei .Assn .Neiitols!en 216—874—7465 C Corsoy 79
sleeker (Vigeit Sees! Farttt Litcltt3els! 320-693-6182 C Faribatilt Willette Seed Farm, Inc. Delavan 507—654-3595 C
Noriti.ut Cltishsslin. .\Iir!tael Gin 21 8—356—853)7 R Council
Norinami Chisltsslnt, Tint Gin- 2163 685)F (2 Becker Rein Farms, Inc. Audubon II 6-430-662 I C
Otter Tail Crop Prs,sluctioit Sen ices Perltaiti 216—346—1335 (2 Becker Steffi. VVilliaitt 0. Callasvav 2! h—35—21S3 C
Otter Tail .\Iiller. Donalsi I leititute 216—563—2451 R C C!tippesva Milats Fantiers Eles nor slum 31f H4 4435 C
Polk Fsssstoti Cu-op Sees! llouse Posstsin 118-435—6222 0 (‘hslslsessi Ruiter Seed Farttt Clara City 32)3-845—3536 C
Scott I I.iuev F,srtsie. Inc. S!m,ikss1sec 61 1445E54 C Clay Fuglie, Duane Ulen 216-596-8528 C
Stearns 2slisldsims!ssrf Sees! Farm Said. Centre 320-351-6051 (2 Clay Johnson, Brian M. Hawley 218—962-3516 C
Sss ti Nelsost Sees! Csiitmp.tnv Bettson 320—843—361)) (2 Clay Lee Seed Faritt Boru1m 218—494—3 33)) C
‘[iii!il Msiellner, Ralph A. Gres Eagle 320.2858282 C
- Clay Nisrd, Donals! & John Hasvley 218-937—5785 C
Tails! Schisanke, Llod Gret Eagle 320-285-5417 0 C Clay Peterittann Seeds, Inc. I-law-Ic)’ 218-483-3501 R
Whitestone Clay Peterson Fartmt, Sliersitiosl F. Baker 218-789—7378 R C
Polk Tsls!en Farms, lstc. 218-637—8186 C Clay Wagner, Ro!sert 11 Bartsessille 218—789—7212 C
- Clay Zimtmmersttan, Wayne Ulen 218-596-8628 C
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS I)ouglas Ssiard Seed Farna Nelson 32))-762-))143 C
Free!iisrn Albert Lea Seed 1-Isausu, Inc. Albert Lest 5)17-373-3161 CCitation III
- Grattt Adatsts Seed Wendell 218-458-2151 R C
Rose,iss Sssilnis!,s
- ‘Fr.insgrnd I!.is!ger 218-528-3692 C
- Grant TFiieI Sees! Service Wendell 218-458-2415 C
K.istc!st 010 Behttt Sees! Cotttpattv Am ater 320—974—30)13 RRYE M,srsliall Sczepanski, Thontas Step!ten 218-478-2462 C
Rymin Nisrittait C!tms!aolttt, Keith P. Gin’ 218-356-6674 R
I leilnclnn Csslesitan, Cr.sie Fs!ina 612—924—9161 R Nisrsms,in Fllingsisn Fartns lloru1m 216—861—6605 R
\Icckcr 33 i is Sc ill inn I mtchticld 0 (sOl his I ( (Btcr Fail Brcnc!en Sclsin C’ Roths ‘IS )‘( 1)4 R
Sivit( F,slk Ssesl Fantt .\lnns!sick 520—555—434! (2 - Polk Barrett, John Al. Fast Gratis! Forks 1! 8_’53—))338 C
Renville Kierker Seei!. Lanny Fairtise 5))7-416-54 C
SIDE—OATS GRAMA -Ssesens !la!ierer Sees! Fartit .\lssrris S2)lnJS’ll(S CSss ft Nelson Seei! Cosmmpanv Benssitt 32)1—643—361)) C
Pierre lisds! Faust, Kevin Long Pr,ssrie 320-531-3361 C
Polk Gullicksisn. Mark & Russell Fertile 218_945_68i)4 CC’s’ilkin Haugrud Sees! Plant Rothsav 118-493-4275 R C
Pislk Kaste. Imic. (critIc 21 8-945-638 C 31 ilkimm Nelson, Braslley Ilislverton 218-995-1299 C
\Cilkiim Nordick,J & R Rist!asay 218-86-2605 C
SOYBEANS \Vslksn iiarkelson, Dennis & !!remst Fsix!ttstite 216-716-460 R
Agassiz DSR 133
(iii .\mmslersisn, !Ss!iniiimd L. Lien 218—596—6605 (2 Le Ssieur Ours land/Catmnon \isl.Cosip LeCeitter 9—5 5—(is4 I C
Clay Iiearmlasmcl Sees!s iliiiir!teail 216—58 S—461 I R C DSR 178
Clay Jsthnssin, Brian .31. Ilass Icy 218—962—3316 C Orison D,iirylammn!/Rossbacli Sees! IIanska 585—7 04—7608 (:
CIsmt- ()licrg Farms Sslsisir!tc,si! 2 18-236-9856 C DSR 180/STSClas Peiertmmann Sees! (antis I last Icy 218—483—33(12 0 C . . , .
— -—
- Le Sucur Dairylans!/Cannuiim I il. Coup LeCenter 07— (a /—(s841 C,
,\la!ani usd1 bursch Farmtss, Inc. ,‘sl,ilmmtonmcit 216—9s a—a3a3 R
\Ia!mimomen P,izs!ernik Farimms, Inc. \‘s’aii!ssin 218—453—2232 R C Daksoy
Marsli,sl! Sczep.imtski, Thoimi,is Ssepitcmt 218—478—2462 C MCI.\ St. Paul 81)1)—S 1)1-6242 —
Normttan Chislmiilmmm, Keith IS G,iry 218—356—8674 R
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Evans IA 1006
Becker b1in Farms. Inc. Audubon 2 18-439-662 1 C Blue Earth VendIandt, \‘iIliain Garden City 50-546-3o4 C
Brown RossI)ach Lakeside Seeds, Inc. Hanska 5O7-794-698 R C Cottonord Bondhus, Barn N. St,rden 5O--i-45-3226 R C
Cv JUhflS()fl Brian M. I-Iawlev 21$-962—331(, C Dakota hoffman. PiuI D. FIaIuJ)ton 612-463—4394 C
t1n- Nord. Doiiild & John I lawlcv 2 1 S—93 ,— C3 C Dakota \1a. Jr., \Cilliain Farniinton 61 2—463—S541 C
(;Jy Peternimn Scds, Inc. FLiwlev 2 1O--1HS-33()2 R D,dgc Kuss, XVi]]iin Dodge Center 507-374-656 R
Douglas Said Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C Dodge ‘\‘right Sccd Senice \Vest Concord 507-527-2737 C
Kandiyohi Behiii Seed Company Anuater 320-974—3003 R C Faribiult VCnonwan Farm Serice Kiester 507-294—3697 C
Meeker Johnson Seeds ofDassei, Inc. Dassel 320-27c-243() R C Ireehorn Albert Lea Seed Ilouse, Inc. A1I)ert Lea 507-373-3161 R C
Norman Circle C Seeds Gary 218-356-8214 C Freeborn Kuiters, Keith S. Clarks Grove 507-256-430() R C
Wright D,ihlco Seeds, Inc. Coltato 320-286-5902 C Jackson Brunk Bros., Gene or William Brewster 507—842—5471 C
Freeborn :: JacLson Pietz Farms, Inc. Lakefield 507-662-6309 C
lIt Ston Olson 35 LSIL( E C linton ‘o c 1 mutt tihi 1 cdcson Sec d F trw ‘i\ illinar 3 ‘0
‘, / 5 C
I irili iLt I inch S d F inn Llnionc ii 943 3 6 C I Ui lit hi LOLL -SI in 55 lunar
3 ‘0 ‘3 s 41 8 C
I-aruliault \Villctte Seed Farm. Inc. Delavan 507-854—3595 R C Le Smicur Cannon ‘Cilley Cooperatite Le Center O7-35—6o4l C
Frcchoria ‘ill ut Lvi S ci 1 lutes Inc Slbert Let 0 IC 1 R ( C Sneer Dick St in I r F iruti S vu) Kilkcnni iO ‘9’ 58 R C
OI
Le Sever 1-laas Seeil Farm Le Suenr 5)17-665-3683 R C
acier Lincoln Jerzak,Jeronie Ivanhoe 507-694_I 582 R
Kittstmn Peiersen. Ronald L. Lake Bronsiin 218-754-4631 C Lincoln Terzak, John Ivanhoe 50-694-l 854 R C
.\Iarshall Kutitalsk,. James Stephen 2 l6-455-3o94 K Lincoln creak, \Silliain W Ivanhoe 51)7-694-1736 C
Marshall Scee1i.inshi, Thoin,is Stephen 218-478-2462 K C Lincoln Oerter, Donald iSier 507-247-3839 C
Otier ‘Oil Brcnden, Bruce L. Rothsay 2 18-867-241)1 R Lyon 1-lusti, Elrov & I Ituivard Minneota 507-572-6821 R
Ptilk Mcintosh Farm Services Mcintosh 218-563-3735 C McLeoul Dammann Seed Farms Plato 320-864-3004 C
Granite Meeker Anderson Seeds Dassel 320-286-2700 R
Doilge Wright Seeul Service West Concord 507-527-2737 C Meeker Miller Seed Farm Dassel 3211-275-2463 R C
Freeborn Aihert Lea Seed Hone, Inc. Albert Lea 51)7-373-3161 R C Meeker Sooth, Stesen Darwin 320.693-6769 C
Lac qui Parle Buer, Reiil Canby 507-223-7946 K C Meeker Wigen Seed Farm Litchileld 320-693-8182 R C
Lv Sneer hats Seed Farm Fe Sneer 507-665-3683 C Mower Zimmerman Seeds Racine 507-675-2077 C
Lincoln Deute, Daniel Lake Bcnton 507-365-9234 R C . Murray Zienmke Farno Walnut Grove 51)7-629-3285 C
Lincoln Pimposi ski. John Ivanhoe 507—694—1593 K C Nicollet Anderson & Sims St. Peter 507—246—5032 K C
Lyon Olson. Jonathan Cottonwood 507—423—5338 R C Pipesmone Spronk. Art N Sims Seed Fann Edmierton 507—442—5334 1k
Scott I icier Farms. Inc. Shakopee (i12—445—7554 C Reilwooil Lange, Robert A. \‘iindmim 507—83 I —4065 C
Siright Terning Seculs. inc. Cokato 620-256—2 168 C Redwood Petersen. Rick I). Rediioumil Falls 50-644-544)) C
HP204 Renvtlle Enestsedt Bros. Sacred Ileart 32)1-765-2728 R
Ireelmuirn ,\llmcrt Lea Seeel hineise, Inc. Albert Cci 5)17-373-3161 K Renville Kiecker Seed Conip.iny I Iecwr 51)7-426-8 167 K C
Waseca Galler Seeds Elysian 5)17-267-4328 R . Rice STerner Farm Seeds Dundas 507-645-7995 C
Wriyht Dablco Seeds, Inc. Cokato 320—286—5982 II Waliash,i Zahel Seeuls Plainviesv
507—534—2487 C
H ‘.
Wiseca Byron Farni Store, Inc. Waseca 507-835—1121) C
ar m Wright Terning Seeds, Inc. Cokato 320-286-2168 C
Kandiyohi Behimi Sectl Company Atwater 32)1—974-301)3 K C Yellow Med. Rosetter, Richard D. Granite Falls 320-564—3620 C
Hardin 91 1A2008
Blue Earth (Shnill.inilr. Gene Garden Citi 5V754)$ 191 C liromi n lktie,lmaeh Lakeside Seeds. Inc. I Ianska 507-794-7698 C
Bluc I irth \\cnell indt 4mm Ear Icn tm aO 4( 4 C I reehtorn SlIt rt Lvi Sccul I lousy Inc ‘mllmcrt Let )) 3 (161 K C
Dakoom I hiiFflnan. Paul D. Hampton 612—463—4394 C Le Sueur llirr Brother,, .\Iark & Gene Kasota 50-93 1—2218 R C
Dakoia .\lav,Jr.. \Villiain Fariningmon 612-463—5541 C Ce Sucur Dick Stanmiler Farm Sccel Kilkenne 507-595—2883 K
Doul 33 ci lit Sc I S rsmcc ‘Cyst Conc r I ‘ \icollct ‘mnderson ‘ S ins Sm Pcter 1) -,6 s03’ R C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed I louse. Inc. Alliert Lea 5(17—373—3161 K C Waseca Byron Farm Store, Inc. ‘i’t’aseea 51)7—535-I 12)) C
Freehmmirn .\ngel I Seed Finn Blitonming Itrairie 5)17—583—758! K C
Le Suetur llrautm Farms Le Suetur 507—665—3095 (‘
Le Sueur Cannon \dllev Coum1ter,ttii e Le Center 507-357-6841 C Fariltault Fhrieh Seeul F,trnm Elmnore
507-943-3762 C
Lv Suuceir Dick St in Ici I it in Sc d Iyilkcnnt () / 883 ( I trili cult 35 ititnsi iii I trnt Scri icc kicstcr a07 )4 3(97 C
Lc Sucur C octtl I irnis Lv Ccntcr i07 3,7 6a09 1k C 1 iribtult ‘iS illcttc Sceil F trio Inc Delasan
‘117 8’4 39i C
Le Sueur I Las Sect) Farm Le Sneur 5)17-665-3683 1k C Jackson Thsa, Bill & Jim Jacksuin 507-847-3746 C
Meeker Anderson Seeds Dassel 320-286-2700 Le Sneer I Iaas Seeel Farm Le Sneer 507-665-3683 1k C
Meeker Miller Seed Fariti Dassel 320-275-2463 RC Lincoln Deurt, Daniel Lake Benton
507-368-9234 K C
Sleeker Smmmutlm, Steten Danmiin 320693676i) ç Mimer Zunniernman Seeds Racine 507-378—2077
C
Sleeker GLen Seeel Fami Litchfield 320-693-5 182 C . Remmville Enesnveclt Bnits. S.mcrcd Heart 320-765-252u
C;
\litwcr C niss & Situ t dl Scnmcc L rot all 4 sO (1 C Rent mlii. hc kcr Sccd L nut 1 tin) is ‘0 4’O 4 R
Renville Fredrickson. Lester Hector 32)1-848-26))! 1k Scott iiauer Farms, Inc. Shaktipee 612-445-7554 C
Rentille Kiecker Seeil Cttmnpanv I hector 5)17-426-5167 1k C 1A2011
Rice Werner Farm Seeuls Dunduts 07-645-99S C - \\nmght Dahlcim Seeds. Inc. CitI.,mtmi 32)1-286-5982 R
Scott Flatter Farnms, Inc. Shutkitpee 612-445-7554 C 1A2012
)‘Cisec,t Heron Futnmn Store, Inc. \‘Atsec,t 507—835—1 12)1 C (itttonii tumid llondhus, Barrt N. Storulen 51)7—445—3226 1k
\\‘night Borg, Limren Seeul Farms Cok,tto 32)1-286-2222 C
. Doulge Fritnmier Comnmuuuulities Bvnmiim 507-634-606)) R
Wright D,mhlemm Seeuls, Inc. Cokato 320-286-5982 C Freelmorn Albert Lea Sceul I himuse, Inc. Albert Lea 51)7-373-5161 R
Wright Terning Seetls, Inc. Cokato 320-286-2168 C
‘ 1A2016
Hendricks
. Blue EmIt Rummy Seeul Cit. Alank,itui 507-387-409! K
Clmippesva Iknen Seed Futrto Clara City 32)1—847—3566 ; Commoniciuuiil Btindhdms, Barrt- N. Stonuhen 5)17—445—3226 K
Meeker Johnsoim Seeuhs iii D,tssel. lime. Dassel 32)1-273-243)) 1k C Freeborn Albert Lea Sert) lIouse. lime. .Shhiert Let 3)17-373-3161 1k
Hodgson 78 ‘i’Ciceca Galler Seeds Elvsi,tn 30-267-4325 K
Fneehummn AIlment Lea Secd 1-limuse, Inc. SIIiert Le.t 5)17-373-3 161 1k 1A2020
Kumnulivimbi l3e)nn Seeul Cuunmhmanv Atwater 320—974—300.) K C
- Cottono mute! Bmundhus, Barn’ N. Smonulen 51)7—445—3226 K
Dodge Fntmntier Citmmmmmmmuuhities Bvnuin 307—634—606)) R
\‘m’asec,t Galley Secuk Eli outn stw-2m/-4328 K
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lA2021 Grant Thiel Seed Service Wendell 218-458-2415 C
Blue Earth Knewtson Seed Co. Gnod Thender 507-278-4087 C Hennepin Coleman, Craig Edina 612-924-9161 R
Brown Rossbach Lakeside Seeds, Inc. Hanska 507-794-7698 R C Kandtyohi Behm Seed Company Atwater 320-974-3003 R C
Cottonwood Bondhus, Barry N. Stnrden 507-445-3226 R C Kandiyohi Bredeson Seed Farm Willmar 320-235-7315 R C
Dakota Macjr., William Farmington 612-463-8541 C Kandiyohi Loge, Alan Willmar 320-235-4178 C
Dodge Koss, W’illiam Dodge Center 507-374-6786 R Le Saeat Haas Seed Farm Le Sueur 507-665-3683 K C
Dodge Wright Seed Service West Concord 5 07-527-2737 C Meeker Anderson Seeds Dassel 320-286-2700 C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed House, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 R C Meeker Johnson Seeds otDassel. Inc. Dassel 320-275-2430 C
Freeborn Kaiters, Keith S. Clarks Grove 507-256-4300 R C Meeker Miller Seed Farm Dassel 320-275-2463 C
Jarbaon Brunk Bros.. Gene or William Bresrster 507-842-5471 C Meeker WHen Seed Farm Lirchfleld 320-693-8182 R C
Jackson Piett Farms, Inc. Lake6eld 507-662-6309 R C Renville Kiecker Seed Company Hector 507-426-8167 R C
1ackson Tosa, Bill &Jim Jackson 507-847-3746 C Renville Kiecker Seed, Lanny Fairtax 507-426-7534 C
Le Snenr Birr Brothers, Mark & Gene Kasota 507-931-2218 R C Scott Flaner Farms, Inc. Shakopee 612-445-7554 C
Le Soeur Dick Stangler Farm Seed Kilkenny 507-595-2883 R Stevens Haberer Seed Farm Morris 320-795-2468 C
Le Saear Goettl Farms Le Center 507-357-6509 R C Switr Falk Seed Farm Mordork 320-875-4341 C
Le Suear Haas Seed Farm Le Suear 507-665-3683 R C Wabasha Zabel Seeds Plainview 507-534-2487 C
Lincoln Derter, Donald Trier 507-247-3839 C Wilkin Knapp Seed Farm, Inc. Foxhome 218-739-3366 C
Lyon Hoso. Elroy & Howard Minneota 507-872-6821 R Wilkin Nordirk,J & K Rothsay 218-867-2605 C
Lyon Olson, Jonathan Cottonwood 507-423-5338 C Wright Borg, Loren Seed Farms Cokato 320-286-2222 C
Mower Zimnserman Seeds Racine 507-378-2077 C . Wright Dahlto Seeds. Inc. Cokato 320-286-5982 C
Nicollet Anderson & Sons St. Peter 507-246-5032 R C Wright Tensing Seeds. Inc. Cokato 320-286-2160 C
Nobles Flaberman, E Anthony Brewster 507-842-5312 R MNO3O1
Pipestone Spronk, Art & Sons Edgenon 507-442-5334 R C Becker Enget, Larrs’ Audubon 218-439-6179 C
Redwood Sasswelli Seed, Inc. Cleinents 507-692-2240 R Clay Heartland Seeds Moorhead 218-585-4621 C
Renville Kierker Seed, Lanny Fairtax 507-426-7534 R C Clay Lee Seed Farm Borup 218-494-3330 C
Rice Werner Farm Seeds Dundas 507-645-7995 C Clay Petermann Seeds, Inc. Hawley 218-483-3302 CScott Haaer Farms, Inc. Shakopee 6124457554 C Clay Peterson Farnt, Sheneood E. Baker 218-709-7378 C\\‘abasha Zabel Seeds Plajnviesr 507-534-2407 C Clay Tobolt Seed Moorhead 218-287-2904 CWaseca Byron. Mark Wasera 507-835-7194 C Clay Zimmerman, Wayne Glen 218-596-8628 C
1A2034 Douglas Sward Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed House, Int. Albert Lea 507-31-3 161 R Grant Thtel Seed Senite XVbndeIl 218-458-2415 C
Lyon Olson. Jonathan Cottonwood 507-423-5338 R Kandiyohi Behm Seed Company Atwater 320-974-3003 C
Waseca Galler Seeds Elysian 507-267-4328 R Mahnomnen Paedernik Farms, Inc. Wanbun 2 18-473-2232 C
1.42035 Marshall Peterson, Maynard Stephen 2 10-478-3 859 C
Marshall Sceepanski, Thomas Stephen 218-478-2462 CWaseca Galler Seeds Elysian 507-267-4320 R Norman Chishobn, Keith P Gary 218-356-8674 C1A2036 Nortnan Ellingson Farms Borop 218-861-6605 C
Brown Gleth, William Morgan 507-2491970 R Norman Kratt, John Gary 218-584-8521 C
Faribault Wdlette Seed Farm, Inc. Delavan 507-054-3505 R Norman Kveno. Harm Gary 210-356-0278 C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed House, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 R Otter Tail Brenden, Bruce L. Rothsav 218-867-2410 CGoodhue Stenlund, Neal Goodhue 651-923-4379 R Otter Tail Brenden, Selvin C. Rothsav 218-867-2134 C
Jackson Brenk Bros., Gene or William Brewster 50744N541 R Oat otState Anderson. Gerald D Grand Forks 701-775-8766 CJackson Harrman Bros. Okabena 507-053-4702 P Polk Ostenaa. Sidney & DeWayne Mc Intosh 218-563-7395 C
Jackson Pieme Farms, Inc. Lakelield 507-662-6309 R Polk Skaug, MR. Farm, Inc. Beltrami 210-926-5545 CJackson Rubis, Craig Lakelleld 507-662-6494 P Polk Pig Farms Inc. Fosston 218-435-1316 C
Lac qui Parle Buer, Reid Canby 507-223-7946 R Wilkin Haugrud Seed Plant Rothsay 218-493-4275 C
Mower Zimmerman Seeds Racine 507-378-2077 R MN13U1Nobles Haberman, F Anthony Brewster 507-842-5312 R Cottonwood Bondhus, Barn’ N. Storden 507-445-3226 CJim Dodge Ross, William Dodge Center 507-374-6706 C
MCLk St. Paul 0001101242 Douglas Sward Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C
Kato Grant Jennen, RichardJ. & Sons Elbow Lake 210-605-4903 C
Blue Earth Rnewtson Seed Co. Good Thunder 507-278-4007 R C Randiyohi Behm Seed Company Anvater 320-974-3003 C
Bloc Earth PamySeed Co.. .\Bthacl Ramy Mankato 507-307-4091 C Randmyohm Bredeson Seed Farm iWllmar 320-235-7315 C
Chippeu’s Milan Farmers Elevator .ililan 320-734-4435 C Randmyohi Loge, Alan Willmar 320-235-4178 C
Kandiyohi Behm Seed Company Anrater 320-974-3003 R C Lac qum Parle Hermanson Seed Plant Boyd 320-855-2527 C
Randiyohi Loge, Alan 5vWllmar 320-235-4178 C LacquiParle Madison Farmers Mill&EIev Madison 320-598-7351 C
Lyon Olson, Jonathan Cottonwood 507-423-5338 R C Le Sucur Haas Seed Farm Le Sucur 507-665-3683 C
Meeker Johnson Seeds otDassel, Inc. Dassel 320-275-2430 C Lyon Olson, Jonathan Cottonwood 507-423-5338 C
Meeker iWgen, Marlow F. Litchfleld 320-693-8182 C Meeker Wigen Seed Farm Litchfield 320-693-8182 C
Renville Wérrish, Thomas R. Hector 320-040-2453 C Renville Enestvedt Bros. Sacred Fleart 320-765-2728 C
Scott Hauer Farms, Inc. Shakopee 612-445-7554 C Renville Riecker Seed Company Hector 507-426-8167 C
Swift Falk Seed Farm Murdock 320-875-4341 R C Stevens Haberer Seed Farm Morris 320-795-2460 C
Swift Gordon Farms. Inc. Mordock 320-875-3132 C Swift Falk Seed Farm Mordock 320-875-4341 C
W’right Dahico Seeds, Inc. Cokato 320-206-5982 C MN14O1
Lambert Brown Rossbach Lakmide Seeds, Inc. Hanska 507-794-7690 C
Clay Arneson Farms Hawley 210-483-4165 R C Freeborn Albert Lea Seed House, Int. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 R C
Clay Fleartland Seeds Moorhead 218-585-4621 C Freeborn Angell Seed Farm Blooming Prairie 507-503-7501 R
Clay Oberg Farms Moorhead 218-236-9856 C Goodhue Stenlond, Anne H. & Son Goodhue 651-923-4107 R
Dakota May; Jr., William Farmington 612-463-8541 C Randiyohi Behm Seed Company Anvater 320-974-3003 R
Douglas Ssrard Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C . Randiyohi Bredeson Seed Farm OWlImar 320-235-7315 C
Douglas Thompson Farms Kensington 320-965-2406 C Randiyohi Loge, Alan OWllmar 320-235-4178 R
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed Honse, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 R C Lac qum Parle Buer, Reid Canby 507-223-7946 R
Grant Adams Seed Wendell 210-450-2151 R C Lac qui Pane Hermanson Seed Plant Boyd 320-855-2527 R
Grant Backman Seeds 1-lerman 320-677-2231 C Lac qui Pane Remen, Robert & Sons Madison 320-769-4413 R
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Lac qui Pane .IaWson Fanners Mill & EIev. Madison 2O-5’)8-fl$ I R Redwood Tauer. Dennis Springfleld $0-23-5866 R C
I.e Sueur Goerti Fanns Le Center 5C-35-o500 R Redwood Zeug Fanit Seeds Lucan 507-T4-231 C
Le Sueur Haas Seed Farm Le Sueur tQ6653553 R C Renrille Kiecker Seed CnmFanv Ilectl)r 5W-426-SVJ R C
Lincoln Aodersnn. Men Porter 50-223-7981 R Reovillc Nelson. Kenneth B. Fairfa’c 50-426-7853 C
Lincoln Oerter. Donald Tler 5W; -24-S39 C Scott Planer Fams, Inc. Sltakopee oI2-445-5S4 C
.\leeker Johnson Seeds ofDassel, br. Dassel 320-JEc-24H) (: Yellow Mcd. -\ntonv. Darid N. Porter c(C223.l-14 C
Meeker Miller Seed Farm Dassel 3211-275-2463 R Yellosv Med. Rosetter, Ricltard D. Gr.snite Falls 3211-564-36211 R
Meeker Smith, Steven Danvin 320-693-6769 R Surge
Meeker Wigen Seed Farm Liechfinld 320-693-8182 R Big Stoimc Clinton Ag Service, Inc. Clinton 3211-325-52113 R
Nicollct Anderson & Sons Sc. Peter 5117-246-51132 K Cbippesva Caspnrs, Bryan Raymond 32(1-847-3539 C
Renville Enesocdt Bros. Sacred Ileart 3211-765-2728 R Clay 1-Icartland Seeds Moorltead 218-585-4621 C
Renrille JSF, Inc. Sacred bleary 3211-765-2225 C Dakota Flofftoan, PanI D. llanmpton 612-463-4394 C
Rnnville Kierker Seed Company Elector 5117-426-8167 R Douglas Sward Seed Farm Nelson 3211-762-0143 R
Stevens Schaefer Bros.. Hancock 320-392-5380 P Gmnsdhne Stenlond. Arne H. & Son Gmnsdhoc 651-923-4107 C
Swift Bnssc Seeds Appleton 320-304-2315 R C ;raimt Adams Seed Xkeitdcll 218-458-2151 R C
Swift Falk Seed Farm Murdock 320-875-4341 R ;raimm Biss. Larry Wendell 218-458-2205 10 C
Snilt Lees Seed Ftrnm Benson 3 0 94 ‘8 1 C Kin lit ohm Lom,e AIm \Sillntir 3 0 ‘ 41 8 C
Traverse Johnson, David A. Wbeaton 320-563-4533 R Lac gui Parle Bn;r, Reid Canlsv 5)1-223-7946 R
Yellow .\lcil. Brusveo. Mitcheal V Clarkfield 320-669-4654 K C Lac qni Parle Kentcn, Roliere & Sons Madison 32l)-76i-44l3 R C
Mct’aII Lincoln Denri, Daniel Lake Bentsin 507-368-9234 R C
Clay Fnglie, Deane Ulen 218—596-8528 C Limmcolmm Po1tossski,John Ivammhsmc 9117-604-1593 C
Clay Olck,\Ternard Fnlton 218-494-3441) C Lyon Flnsn, Eltoy & i-Ioscard Minnenta 507-872-6821 C
Clay Peteonano Seeds, Inc. Hawley 218-483-3302 10 , Meeker Wigen Seed Faon Litchfield 320-693-8182 C
Clay Wetterlin,Jern’ Glyodon 218-494-33.39 C Otter Tmil Wmlknp,John Campbell 218-739-2580 C
Mamball Riopelle,Jack L. Argyle 218-437-8147 R Redwood liner, Dennis Springfielil 507-723-5866 R
Marshall Rolmereson Farms, Inc. Argyle 2 18-437-631)0 C Reoville Enescvedt Bros. Sacreil Heart 320-765-2728 R C
Marshall Scecpanski, Thotnas Stephen 218-478-2462 C Renville Kiecker Seed, Lanny Fairfax 507-426-7534 R
Red Lake Swenson Seed Farm Brooks 218-796-5285 C Rice Werner Farm Seeds Dnndas 5)17-645-7995 C
Wilkin Knapp Seed Farnt, Inc. Foxhome 218-739-3366 R Stevens Ilaherer Seeil Farm .\lsmrris 320-795-2468 C
Ivilunatto Stevens Schaefer Bros. Hancock 320-392-380 C
Wilkio Friederichs Farm Fuxhonme 218-643-2363 C Stevcmms Sperr, Deane & Rollin Donnelly
32)1-246-3496 C
N
Swift Busse Seeds Appleton 320-394-2315 C
orpra Swift LeFt Secml Farnm Benson 320-843-2857 C
Clay Pctcrmann Seed Farnts Hawley 218-483-3302 R Snife Nelsisn Seed Company llenson 320-843-361)) C
Ozzie Travetse Rioke, David ‘iWacatiet 120-563-4864 R
Becker Seeffi, Williato D. Callasvay 218-375-2283 C
Clay Fischer, Wilbere & Dale Glyndon 218/98-2741 C Wilkin Knapp Seed Farm, Inc. Foxhoine 218-739-3366 C
Clay Zimmerman, Wayne Ulen 218-596-8628 1k C Yellow Mcii. Knehn, Daryl Eehsi 507-929-4236 C
Parker Swilt
Chippesva Milan Farmers Elevator Milan 320-734-4435 C Douglas Ssvard Seed Farna Nelson 320-762-0143 R
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed Honse, Inc. bert Lea 507-373-3161 R C Traill
Jackson Flartntao Bros. Okabeita 507-853-4702 C Becker Eneet, Larry Aeilelson 218-439-6179 C
Jackson Piety Farms, Inc. Lakefield 507-662-6309 C Becker Hem Farms. Inc. Aedelson 218-439-6621 R
Kandiyolmi Behnm Seed Coiopany Arsvater 320-974-3003 R C Clay Andersoo, Lynn Msvmrhead 218-287-1765 R
Lay qoi Parle Herinanson Seed Plant Boyd 320-855-2527 C Clay Aroesoo Farms IIawlev 2 (8-483-4165 R
Lay qoi Parle Madison Farmcrs .\lill & Elev. Madison 320-598-7391 C Clay Heartland Seemls .\ioorhead 218-585-4621 C
Le Sneet Birr Brothers, Mark & Gene Kasota 597_93 1-2218 R C Clay Lee Seed Farni Borep 218-494-3330 R C
Ltncoln Anderson, Men Porter 507-223-7981 C
, Clay Olsgaarml, Inc., Harmsld Moarhead 218-585-4535 R
Lincoln Jereak,John Ivanhoe 507-694-1834 R C Clay Peterson Farm, Shenvond E. Baker 218-789-7378 R
Lincoln Jereak, William W Ivanhoe 507-694-1736 C Clay Ziinoterman, \Uivne Ulen 2 (8-596-8628 C
Lincoln Derter, Donald Tyler 507-247-3839 C Kittson Weinlaeder Seed Conipaoy Dravton 701-454-6427 K C
Lincoln Poposvski, John Ivanhoe 507-694-1593 R C Mahnoinen Hango, David W’auliee 218-473-2254 R
Nobles 1-laherman, F. Anthony Brewster 507-842-5312 1k Marshall Gostaneik, Stan Ariryle 218-437-8149 C
Pmpestonc Spronk Art Sons Seed Peon Edgerton ,07 44’ s334 R \Imrshmll Knssmlski I metes Stephen l0 4s 894 R
Redwood Taoer, Dennis Springfielil 507-723-9866 R C Marshall Riopelle. Earl & Brent AnnIe 218-437-8291 C
Redwood Znug Farm Seeds Lucan 507-747-2731 C
.Slanshall Rivardb Quality Seeds. Inc. Are,le 2(8-437-6638 R C
Reovall Eneso edt Bros sicred lie ire 3 0 6 ‘ 8 C SI irslt ill Sceeptoskm Thontms St phm.e 19 4 8 ‘46’ R
Rice Werner Farm Seeds Dundas 507-645-7995 C Marshall Widner, Neil Stephen 218-478-3616 R
Scott Haner Farms, Inc. Shakopee 612-445-7514 C
.\Iarshall Ymatreenka, Don and Alatk Arevle 218-437-8428 C
\1diow .‘sleil. Antony,David N. Porter 507-223-7144 C Noonan Bramlt, Roliert Ada 218-784-4)193 R
Yellosv.\ieil. Rosetter, Richard D. Granite Fall’ 320-564-362)) R Nornian Branilr, RoliertJr. Ada 218-784-4093 C
Sturdy Norman Brandt, Wmyne &John Ada 218-784-4774 R
Brown Kroeger, Matthesv Springfield 507-723-4484 C , Noritman Chisholnt, Joseph R. Gars 218-396-8282 C
Brosvn Rovsbaeh Lakeside Seeds, Inc. Hanska 507-794-7698 C Noonae Chisholm, Keith 10 Gary 218-356-8674 R C
Cottonsvood Imker, Brent Lanaheresio 507-752-7697 C Otter liii Brenden, Bruce L. Rothsay 218-867-2410 C
Dakota Hoffman, Paul D. Hampton 612-463-4394 C Otter Itil Brenden, Selvin C. Rothsay 218-867-2134 C
Freeltnrn Albert Lea Seed Flonse. Inc. Albert Lea 907-373-3161 R C Out of state .Anderson, Gerald D Graimd Forks 701-775-8766 C
Lae gui Pane Beer, Reid Canby 507-223-7946 R C Polk Balstad, Scott Fosston 218-435-6111 K
Lac gui Pane Heonamason Seed Plant Boyd 320-815-2527 C Polk El &J Farms, Inc. Warren 2 18-745-51(18 R
Lac gui Parle Keinen. Robert & Sons Madison 320-769-4413 R C Polk Mid-Vdley Grain Cooperative Crookston 218-281-2881 C
Lay gui Parle Madison Fanoem .Slill & Elm. Madison 320-598-7351 C Polk Peterson, DUE. Inc. Warren 218-745-4507 P
Le Sneer Birr Brothem. Mark & Gene Kasota 507-931-2218 R C Polk Peterson. Douglas East Granil Forks 218-773-9120 R
Le Sneer H,tas Seed Farm Ln Sever 507-665-368” C Polk Ross Seeml Co. Fisher 218-891-2211 R C
Redwood Sawvell’s Seed. Inc. Clements 507-692-2240 P Polk Thorson Faon, Inc..J. 0. East Grand Forks 218-893-2285 R C
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Polk \‘ig Farms Inc. Fosstoi 2 lK45-l 3 6 C Marshall Jensen 1rinc Stepben 2 I H-478-246 C
Polk XVentzel, \lton Farms, Inc. Fisher 2 lK-2l—22Q7 R Marhnll Kowaiski, James Stephen 218—455-3804 C
Red Lake Swenson Seed Farm Brooks 218—’)o-5285 R \larshill Peterson, vLivnard Stephen 2 lH—478-3ll5) C
Red Lake WThalen, Greg C)klec 21l-TO6-S379 C Marshall Suepanski, Thomas Stephen 2lK-478-242 C
\\lkin Blilie, Stce \\)lvertnn 2 I —9)5—2il I 5 R \lcLeod Daininajin Seed Frnis Plito 3 2O—ló4—3(JO4 C
Vilkin Lircon Frrns/Fldon Roths.w I -X(—2(4 R .\lc1el Schulz. \olii, E. Ste in O—56 96 C
\Vilkin \elson. Bradley lVolvertiio 218_’i05-220’) C \leeker Dahitivin Seed Co. Dassel i20—15-252 C
Vinton 81 orm,m Brandt, Rislsertjr. Ada 218—784-4003 C
Blue F,irth Rune Seed Co.. .\hch,iel Ramv AI,ink,itii 0- IIC-400 I C. siirman Chisholtu, Keith P. Gary 218-3 6-8674 C
Cottonts nod Bun Ihus B tnt tiirdn 1) 44 ‘‘6 R \ unit in C trek C Set. Is C irs ‘I 11 Si 4 C
Dodge Frontier Commodities Bi ron 507-634-6060 R . Nortisan kr,tlt, Roger Girt’ 2111-564-645] C
Faribault \Villette Seed Farm. Inc. Delat an 507-854-3595 R C sorm.itt ,\lalnte, Cecil Shellv 218-686-6466 C
Fillmore Moeller, Xirgil Sprint’ \sllev 507-346-2057 ; Polk Balstail, Scon Fosston 218.435-6311 C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed [loose, Inc. Albert Lea 5Q7733 16 R C Polk Brule, David A. Crookston 218-281-2944 C
Lyon Olson, Jonathan Cottonsu nd 307—413—5338 Polk Caillier, D,ioicl Crookston 218—281 —284(1 C
Mower Grass & Sons Seed Sen ice Lenir 507-314-5820 Ii ( Polk Christian Finns Fertile 218-943-6(121 C
is ci G tIler SLed lit si in 1) 6 4 Poll, L ir tin mis Clint is 15 S 4 C
\Vriht Dalalco Seeds. Inc. Cok,ito 320-256-5O1 o Polk .\lat - Co.. Inc. Fi,sston 218-4) -666 C;
- Polk Peterson, Douglas East Granil Forks 21 8—773—01 2)) C
SWITCHGRASS Red Lake \ltrthauer Farm Red Lake Falls 218-233-240(1 C
Redo ooil 1-laiten, Don Belviesv SC’—64l —5327 CDacolah Redo intl Saw veil’s Seed, Inc. Clenients 5(17—692—224(1 C
Polk Gnllickson, Mark & Russell Fertile 218-1145-6894 C Renville I lanson Seeds Fairkix 507—426-7320 C
Polk Kaste, Inc. Fertile 218-045-6738 C Reitvillc Ibreen, Douglas Bird Island 320—365-4777 C
Forestburg Rose.iu Knkosvski, Jun Strathcona 218-781-2478 C
Polk Kaste, Inc. Fertile 2 18_i(45_6738 - Scott I laner Farms. Inc. Shakopee 612—445-7554 C
Stevens I lalterer Seeii Farm Morris 32(1—795-2468 C
TIMOTHY Stevens Sperr. Duane & Rollie Donnelly 320-216-3496 C
Swift Falk Seed Farm .\Iurdock (20—875—4341 CClair Swift elson Seed Conipany llenson 320-843—3611) CAl,irsh,ill Klantar Farms (i,tt,kc 21%_43111338 C Traverse Johnvon. ilerton \‘sheaton 320—563—8025 CRose,iu Grahn F,irnis Rose.tn 118_4611 65 Il C 11Vilkin Bever Seed Fartn Kent 218-643-5126 CRosean Marvins IVarroad 2181661 3)3 C. 1111 1km I latigruid Seed Plant Roihsav 28—493-4275 CRoseau McFarlane Seeds, Inc. Greenlitish 2I$182_27(((i C Wilkin Knapp Seed Farm, Inc. Foxhome 218—730—3 366 CI1oseau Wthlberg,John Roseaw 218—386-2453 C (Vilkin Nordick,J & R Rothsay 218—867-261(3 C
Climax . \Vilkin ‘IRurkelsoit, Dennis & llrent Foshoitme 218—736—46(17 C
Lake ofWoods Bcrit.tn Farms, Randall Bergan \Vmlli,ntms 218-783—2345 (; Wright Dahlco Seeds, Inc. Cokato 32)1—286—3082 C
Roseau iIcF,mrlane Seeds, Inc. Greenliush 218—762—27)))) C Wright I lopkins, Joseph IInFfalo 612—682—1868 C
Terning Seemly. Inc. Cokatmu 32(1-266-2 168 C
HARD RED SPRING WHEAT 2398
2375 Lyon Olson. Jonathan Cottonsvood 51)7—423—53)8 C
Clay Fugue, Duane LIen 218-506-6518 C AC Barrie
Clay Lee Seed Farm Bump 218—191—3 330 C (Mv Kuehl Bros. Farms C lyndon 218—408—2141 C
Clay Peterson Farm, Sliersu mmii F. Baker 21 8—780—7 378 C Kittson Blootttqimist Fanttts, Inc. Draytoti 218—45 3—)8(m) R
Clay Swanson, Arthor & Dirk Moorlte,md 218—233—5906 C Marshall Bring, Wesley Strandquist 218—874—1713 C
Clay Ssvenson, Clifford Clew 218-506-8882 (2 Marshall Erickson, Patti Thief River Falls 2)6—449—333) (1
Clay Thompson, Richard Barnesvmlle 21 8—789—72)18 C \larsltali Farmers ISles ,rtor Contpany Alvarado 218—965—4812 C
Clay Tri-Couttty Co-op Assit. Ulen 218—506-8821 C Marshall I-Iatnmerlunml F,tnttts Oslo 218—695-348) C
Clay ‘slOan, Orlen Jr. ,\Ioonlte.md 2)8-1 36_047m) C ,\Iarshali Jensett Fantits Stephen 118—478-2476 C
Clay Zitt,ttaertttan. (‘tltyite Lien 218—506—8618 C .\Iarsh,mll Kosvalskm,J.mmes Stepheti 218-455—3804 C
Douglas Sward Seed Fartit Nelsott 320-762-0)43 C . .\Iavshall .\IcClvntm. \td Stephen 2 18—47$—2’77 C
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed I-louse, Inc. .lIsert Le.t 507-373—3161 (1 M,srsltall Sciep.mnskt. Tltotnas Stephen 218—48-2461 R
Grant .\dattis Seed ‘sVatideiI 2 I $-4$-2 151 C .\larsltall ‘sVidtter. ISeil Stephen 218-478-3616 C
Grant Backtut.tn Sceds licrttt.in 12)1-677-2231 C Polk Johnson, .\hsnmnJ. East Grand Fiflks 2I$-77%-l71l C
Gr,int Kapplaahn,John M. Elbow Like 218-683-46)14 C Polk Koran, Fr.tnk & Duatte East Grand Forks 218—773—9238 C
Grant Red River Marketing Co. Elliott Lake 218-685-61)10 (.‘I Polk Ross Seed Co. Fisher 218-891-22] 1 C
Grant Thiel Seed Seryice \Vdnelell 218-458-1415 C : Polk Thorson F,iritt, Inc.,J. C). Fast Grand Forks 218-893-2285 R C
Gr,mnt Vipond Farm, Inc. I-Ierm.tn 320-677-2535 C Rosean Ktikowski,Jitn Stratheona 218-781-2478 R
Kandiyohi Behiti Seed Cotnpanv Atwater 320-074-3003 C AC Domain
K,snelivolti Loge. Mitt Willtttar 320—235—4178 (1 oar Kuehl Bros. Fanumts (ilrndott 21 8—408—1 141 CKittson Petersen. Ronald L. Lake Bronsois 1] 6-”54-463 1 ( BKittson Sueden. 11Villiaita Hallock 118-643-25113 C --
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. \larslt.tll Ruopeile. lack L. \rrvle II ti—Tm, -6)4 RLac qui P,mnle Kemncit. Robert & Suns .‘mladison ,2I— 6 1—44) a C
Le Sueur I-laos Seed Farm Le Suemmr 5)17-663-3683 C Butte 86
Lincoln Jerzak,John Iv.tnhoc 507-694—1834 C Clay Oherg Farms Moorlaead 218—236—11856 Fl
Lincoln Popowski, John Iv,tnhoe 307—694-I 593 C Clay Thottapson, Ricltard Bamnesvmlle 218—7811-721)8 C
Lyon Olson, Jonathan Cottonwood 507—423-5338 C Lake of \Vomuls Pieper Fartns.Jemrv Williatmas 218—783-6610 R
Mahnonten Bunscit Fartns, Inc. Mahnottmett 2 18-0)3-5353 C Forge
Maltnottmen Pazdenttik Farmtts, Inc. Wmmilmun 218—473—1232 C Becker [1cm Fanitis, Inc. Ancluhaon 118—439—662 I C
.‘slarsh,mll Brtng. \‘tksley Strand uist 116-674-3713 C llecker Steffi. (Villi,tmma D. Callasvav 218—375—116) R CMarshall Grcemt, Curl ‘sI. Strandqutsr 118—597-2861 C Big Stotte Clinton Mr Service, Inc. C)itttota 320-325—51l13 CAlarsIt,mil C;rsskiesvicz, Donald & Jeff Stephen 218—437-6164 C Brown Rosshaclt Lakeside Seeds. Inc. I latask,m 5))7946’)8 R
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Listing lines show county, growel; town, phone number and class ofseed, Rfor Registered, Cfor Certified.
Clas Ameson Fanns
Clay Baker, Jim & Kurt
Clay Fuglie, Duane
Clay Johnson, Brian M.
Clay Jossund. Mark A.
Clay Kragnes, Darid
Clay Kuehl Bros. Farms
Clay Lee Seed Farm
Clay Ness, Lam’
Clay Nurd, Donald & John
Clay Sillers Farm
Clay Imp, Gorden & Sons
Clay Thompson, Rirharsl
Clay Tonsteldt Farms, loL’.
Clay Tn-County Co-up Assn.
Clay \Vetterlin. Jern’
Clay Zimmerman, Wayne
Freeborn Albert Lea Seed House, mr.
Grant Adams Seed
Gr.mnt Ka1aphabn, John M.
Grant Thmel Seed Sen-ice
Kandiyohi Kallerig Seeds Inc
Kandiynhi Loge, Alan
Kietson Bloumuquist Farms, Tnt.




Kieesnn Sedenqumse Farms, lot.
Kmeesun Stenare, 13. Shane
Kietsun Stewart, Hilson L.
Kieeson Webster Farms, Tnt. J & N
Lac qei Parle I lanvick. Harlien & Kenneth
Lake of Woods l-lelmstener Farm
Lake of Woods Olson, Emil A.
Lake of Woods Tveit Farms
Lake st Woods Dick Seangler Farm Seed
Linroln Anderson, Men
Mahnumen Iaaedernik Farms, Inc.
Marshall Barkserum Farnss, Inc.
Marshall Baird Farms, Tnt.
.1 larshall Farmers Elevator Company
.\larshall Goseanzik. Sean
.\larshall Grs’skiesvice. Donald & Jeff
Marshall Hamumuerlund Farms
Manhall Jensen Farms
.\larshall Koss alsO. James
Marshall Kurnia, Kenneth J.
Marshall Omdahl Ridge Farms
Marshall Riopelle, Jark L.
Marshall Rivard Farnas, Inc.
Marshall Robertson Brothers
Marshall Screpanski, Thomas
Marshall St. Gennain, David L.
Marshall \Wdmmer, Neil
Marshall Yntrzenka. Don and Mark
.\Iarshall \‘mstrzenka. Kevin & Leonard
AltLeod Thalnsann Seeds Jet.
Meeker ‘sVigen Seed Farna
Nonuan Bernhardson. Charles E.
Norman Brandm, Robert
Norman Brandt, RnbcreJr.
Norman Btandt, W7myne & John
Norman Chisholna, Joseph R.




































































Thief River Falls 218-964-5268 R C
Thief River Falls 21 8-964-5619 R C
Tiedemann, Gene R. Euclid
Wdnteel, Walton Farms, Inc. Fisher
Langluis, William Crookston
Baird, Rick Red Lake Falls
Myhre Farms Red Lake Falls
Sscensun Seed Farm Brooks
Vitthaeer Farm Red Lake Falls
Habstritt Farms, Inc. Rosean
K & L Fanus Wannaska
Knkusvski, Jim Strathcuna
Falk Seed Farm Alurdock
Johnson, David A. \Vheasun
Johnson, Robert & Richard Wlaeatun
Lnndqoisr, Gene Wheatun
Raguse, William Tintah
Beyer Seed Farm Kent
Blilie, Steve Wolvertun
Friedcrichs Farm Fnxhnme
Haugmd Seed Plant Ruthsay
Knapp Seed Farm, Tnt. Foxhome
Kruse & Tisther Farms Brerkenridge
Larson Farmns/Eldon Rothsav
Nelson, Bradley W’olverton
Steenblock Farms, Dale Campbell
Tnrkelsnn, Dennis & Brent Foxhume
Antun; David N. Porter
Krabbenhnft & Sons, Inc. Sabin
Fredrickson Farms, Donald Bagley
Ostenaa, Sidney & DeWayne Ale Intosh
Viethaoer Farm Red Lake Falls
Hunter, Daniel Lancaster
Petersen, Ronald L. Lake Bronson
Capistran Seed Company Crookstun
Danielson. Fllsms’orth Fosston
Ostenaa, Sidney & DeWayne Alt Intush


























































Anderson Fanns, Inc.. J D East Grand Forks 218-773-2250 R
Bauer Farms Frsksne 216-687-5356 C
Brule, David A. Crookston 218-251-2944 C
Cai0ier, Daniel Crouksron 218-281-2640 C
Capistran Seed Company Cruokstnn 218-261-Th40 C
Hanson, Paul Al Crookstun 218-281-5898 C
Kuvar, Frank & Duane East Grand Forks 218-773-9238 C
Larson Farms, Inc., Ralph Fast Grand Forks 218-773-1463 R C
Larson, Ray H., Inc. Angus 218-745-5923 C
Larson, RngerO. Euclid 218-281-5697 C
LeMar Farms, Tnt. Crookston 218-281-5608 C
Mack Farms, Inc., Run Fast Grand Forks 218-773-2601 C
Mat - Co., Inc. Fnsston 218-435-6667 R C
Mid-Valley Grain Cooperative Crookston 218-281-2881 R C
Novak, James Angus 216-45-5048 C
Ostenaa, Sidney & DeWayne Alt Intush 215-563-7395 R
Peterson, Douglas Fast Grand Forks 218-773-9120 R C
Quern, Miles Oslo 218-695-3675 R C
Sonstelie. Gordon & Gary ‘sVmnger 218-938-4150 R
Thompson, Ordean H. Fast Grand Forks 218-7’3-2251 C









































































































Normnan Peppel Bros. Donald & Dennis Borup
Normnan Steen Farms, Peter Haistad
Otter Tail Brenden, Bruce L. Rothsay
Otter Tail Brenden. Selrin C. Rothsay
Otter Tail Keller, Clifford C Ferpus Falls
Otter Tail W’alkup. John Canapbell
Out of State Aederson. Gerald D Grand Forks
Penninpton Seholin Faness












































Listing hues show coniit’y, grown; tow;?, phone number and class ofseed, Rfor Registercd, Cfor CcrtijIcd.
Marshall Jensen Farms Stephen 218-478-2476 R Clay Vhlan, OrlenJr. Mnorhead 210-236-9479 C
Marshall Kosvalski,James Stephen 218-455-3894 R Clay Wetserlio,Jern Glyndon 218-494-3339 C
Marshall Kruger Bros. Farms. Inc. Warren 218-437-8435 R Clay Zinsmerman. Wayne Glen 218-596-9628 C
Marshall Riopelle, Earl & Brenr Areyle 218-437-8291 R Dakota .\Iav,Jr., \Oillsaas Fariningion 612-463-8541 C
Marshall Riopelle, Jack L. Arnyle 218-437-8147 R Doaglas Ssvard Seed Farm Nelson 320-762-0143 C
Marshall Rivard Farms, Inc. Argyle 218-437-6479 R Doaglas Thompson Farms Kensington 320-965-2486 C
Marshall Rivard’s Qaality Seeds, Jot. Argyle 218-437-6638 R Freeborn Albert Lea Seed Flouse, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 RC
Marshall \lasrzenka, Kevin & Leonard Argyle 218-437-6468 R Grant Adams Seed Wendell 218-458-2151 C
Nornsan Braodt, Wayne &John Ada 218-784-4774 R Grant Backaoan, Tim Herman 320-677-2785 C
Norman Chisholm, Keith P Gary 218-356-8674 R Grant Biss, Larrs’ Windell 218-458-2205 R
Norman Circle C Seeds Gary 218-356-8214 R Grant Coleman, Gerald Elbosv Lake 218-685-4707 C
Nonnan Ellingson Farms Bornp 218-861-6605 R Grant Jennen, RichardJ. & Some, Elbosv Lake 218-685-4903 R
OtserTail Walkup.John Campbell 218-739-2580 R Grant Kratoer Flennan 320-677-2880 C
Pennington Engelstad Farms ofRorkobun’ Thief River Falls 218-681-1000 R Grant Red River .\larketing Co. Flhosr Lake 218-685-6100 R C
Polk Danielson, Ellssvorth Fosston 218-435-1729 R Grant Thiel Seed Sen’ice Wendell 218-458-2415 C
Polk Hol3 DonaldJ. East Grand Forks 218-773-1468 R Grant Weserom, Myron L. Elhosv Lake 218-685-4232 R C
Polk Larson, Ray H., Inc. Aogus 218-745-5923 R Kandiyohi Behmo Seed Company Anvater 320-974-3003 R C
Polk Peterson, D.W, Inc. Warren 218-745-4507 R Kituon Johnson Farms, Inc., Lloyd Karlstad 218-436-2817 C
Polk Peterson, Douglas East Grand Forks 218-773-9120 R K..ieeson Olsonasvski,Jerrv Hallock 218-379-3235 C
Polk Thorson Farm, Inc.,J. 0. East Grand Forks 218-893-2285 R Kmetson Sclmoenefeier Bros. Hallock 218-754-6891 C
Red Lake Vasehaner Farm Red Lake Falls 218-253-2490 R Lac gum Parle Beefs Seeds Canby 507-223-5100 C
Rosean Kokosvski, Jim Ssrarhrooa 218-781-2478 R Lae 001 Parle Hermaoson Seed Plant Boyd 320-855-2527 C
Wilkin Friederirhs Farm Foxhome 218-643-2363 R Lac gui Pane Keioeo, Robert & Sons Madison 320-769-4413 R C
‘slilkia Koapp Seed Farm. Inc. Foxhome 218-739-3366 R E Lac gui Parle Madison Farmers .\IilI & Lieu .\Iadisomt 320-598-7351 C
Ingot Lake of Woods Helnsseetter Fares Roosevelt 218-442-7285 R C
Clay Evert Farms Ltd Parmership Sabin 218-789-7338 R Lake ofWoods Pieper Faroms,Jerrv Williams 218-783-6610 C
Clay Weteerlin,Jern’ Glyodon 218-494-3339 R Le Sorer Dick Stangler Farm Seed Kilkeooy 507-505-2883 R C
Grant Kapphaho,John Al. Elbow Lake 218-685-4604 R Lincolis Anderson, Men’ Porter 507-223-7981 R
Grant Red River Marketing Co. Elbosr Lake 218-685-6100 R Lincoln Dnmke, Allen C. Hendricks 507-275-3056 C
Grant Thiel Seed Service Wendell 218-458-2415 R Linroln Jerrak.Jeroine Ivanhoe 507-604-1582 R
Marshall Aasdersoo, Han’ey & Luther Stephen 218-435-3305 R Lincoln Jereak, John Ivanhoe 507-694-1834 c:
Marshall Grvskiesvirz, Donald &Jeff Stephen 218-437-8164 R Lincoln Jereak, \Villiamn 5K Ivanhoe 507-604-1736 R
.\Iarshall Riopelle, Jack L. Argyle 218-437-8147 R Lyon Tracv-Gan’io Cooperative Tran’ 507-620-3780 C
Marshall Rivard Farms, G.A. Argyle 218-437-6638 R Mahnomoea Borsch Farnas, Inc. A’lahnomen 218-935-5353 R C
Polk Peterson, Dooglas East Grand Forks 218-773-9120 R Mahoomen Pacderoik Farnss, lot. Whuhon 218-473-2232 C
Polk Thorson Farm, Inc.,J. 0. Ease Grand Forks 218-893-2285 R Marshall Anderson, Brian C. Stephen 218-455-3495 C
Polk Winseel, Walton Farms, Inc. Fisher 213-281-2207 R ‘ Alarshall Erickson, Paul Thief River Falls 218-449-3331 C
Wmlkin Friederichs Fares Foxhome 218-643-2363 R , Marshall Jensen Fansms Stephen 218-478-2476 R C
Wdkin Nelson, Bradley ‘sVolverton 218-995-2299 R Marshall Kowalski,Jammaes Stephen 218-455-3894 R
Kuim Marshall Peterson, Maynard Stephen 213-48-3850 C
Freehont AlbercLea Seed House, Inc. Albert Lea 507-373-3161 R C ‘ Marshall Rtopelle.Jack L, Args’le 218-437-8147 R
Lincoln lercak, \Villiaos W Ivanhoe 507-694-1736 C .\Iarshall Sczepaoski, Thomas Stephen 2 18-48-2462 C
Alarshall Anderson, Harvey & Luther Stephen 218-455-3305 R Marshall Sinclair, Peter .51. Stephen 216-478-3594 C
L McLeod Damomano Seed Farms Plato 320-864-3004 Cars McLeod Thalmoann Seesls Inc. Plato 320-238-2185 CClay Lee Seed Farm Bomp 218-494-3330 C Meeker Anderson Seeds Dassel 320-286-2700 CPolk Capistran Seed Company Crookseon 218-281-7840 C Meeker Johnson Seeds of Dassel, list. Dassel 320-275-2430 CRenvslle Zmller Seed Compaos Inc. Bird Island 320-365-3674 C
. Meeker .\Iiller Seed Fano Dassel 320-275-2463 R CMarshall Meeker ‘sVigen Seed Fanss Liethfield 320-693-8182 C
lKitnon Bloomqoise Farms, Inc. Drayeoo 218-455-3863 R C Normsman Chisholns, Keith P Cart 218-356-8674 R
Lake ofWoods Flelmsteeeer Farm Rooserelr 2184427285 C Nornman Flliegsoms Farms Bonmp 218-861-6605 C
Marshall Philipp, D.Joe Goodridge 218-681-5574 C Nonnan Halland, Barn’ Gary 218-356-8791 C
Polk Soosrelie, Gordon & Gary Winger 218-938-4189 C Nonnan Kveoo, I-larry Gary 218-356-8278 R
Roseao Kilen,Jerel Greenbosh 218-782-2883 C i Noroman Nelson, Keomsesh R. Halstad 218-456-2578 C
Roseao Kokowsld,Jmns Srraehrona 218-781-2478 C Norman Peppel Bros. Donald & Dennis Bornp 218-582-3242 C
Mckenzie Nornman Ramnstad Brothers Ada 218-784-7191) C
Oat Of State Terra International Grand Forks 701-775-8183 R Dtser Tail ‘sVilkop, John Campbell 216-739-2580 C
N , Polk Baner Farms Erskane 2 18-63-5356 Cora Polk Bmle. David A. Crookseon 218-231-2944 CPolk Capiseran Seed Company Crookseon 218-281-7840 C Polk Slat
- Co.. Inc. Fosston 2 I3-435-666 R COxen
, Polk Notak,Jasncs Angias 218-745-5048 CBecker Larson, David G. Lake Park 213-238-5824 C Polk Petersoo, D.W, Inc. Warren 218-745-4507 RBecker Seeffi, William D. Callaway 218-375-2283 C Polk Fig Farsos Inc. Fossson 218-435-1316 R CBig Stone Clinton Ag Smite, Inc. Clinton 320-325-5203 R C Red Lake Swenson Seed Fann Brooks 218-796-5285 R CBig Stone Jahoke Farms Johnson 320-748-7687 C Redwood San’vell’s Seed, Inc. Clemnenes 507-692-2240 CBrown Cunningham Seed Farms Sleepy Eye 507-794-7323 C Renville Enesn’edt Bros. Sacred Heare 320-765-223 CBroom Rossbach Lakeside Seeds, Inc. Hanska 507J947693 C Renyille JSF Inc. Sacred Flearm 320-765-2225 CClay Anderson. Lynn Moorhead 218-287-1765 R Roseao Dabstrirt Farms, lot. Rosean 213-463-1193 R CClay Arneson Famms Hauler 218-433-4165 C Rosean Knkowski, lint Srramhcona 218-731-2478 CClay Brendensuhl, lot., M-D Moorhead 218-233-5192 C
, Stearns .Middendorf Seed Farm Sank Centre 320-352-6053 CClay Johnson, Brian Al. Hau’ley 213-962-3316 C Srcvens Breer, Aiithael C. Alberta 320-324-7577 CClay Krabhenhofr & Sons, Inc. Sabin 2187897206 C Stevens Haherer Seed Fann A’Iornis 320-795-2468 CClay Peeermaon Seed Farms Hawley 218-483-3302 R C Sees’ens Flaberer, Ann Morris 320-795-2463 CClay Peterson Farmo, Shenrood E. Baker 218-789-7378 R C Swift Busse Seesls Appleton 320-)94-23 IS CClay Tn-County Co-up Assn. Glen 213-596-8821 C
‘ Ssvift Falk Seed Fann .\Inrdock 320-875-4341 R C
93
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Sw Ft (ordoii Farms, Inc. \lur(IucL 3()-S i—i I 32 C Clix ( )hcrg Fariiis \1rhcad 2 1S—236—)55o C
Swift Le&s Seed Farm Benson 320-i)43—18 57 C (da Peterinann Seed Farms Haisley 218-483—3302 10 C
Se ift \eki,n Seed (.otnpatu Benson 32(1-843-3610 C (div \‘alan. ()rlen Jr. dloorhcad 216—2 56—9479 C
erse Ltindqutst Seed, Inc. ‘sVhnaton 320-56 (—8622 C Clay Yi’agncr, Roliert I. llarnest tIle 218—789—7212 C
Traverse Luttdqnisi, Steten \Vheaton 320-365-8644 C Kitison ()Isonatsski,Jerrs 1-lallock 218—379—3235 C
Traierse Rinke, Datid Wheatun 320-563-4864 C Polk Larson Farttis,Jerrt Larson Climax 28—857-3345 C
(LilIan llever Seed Farm Kent 218-643-5126 K C Scott I-latter Farnts, Inc. Shakopee 612-445-7554 C
(Vilkin Friederichs Farm Fosltiiine 21 t’—643—1363 K 88 1km Nelson. Bradley (\olt erton II 8—995_IIU0 C
8811km l-Iaurnd Seed Plant RodHam 218-493-4275 K C \Vilknt Nordick.J & K Riithsav 218—867—2605 C
‘sVilkin Knapp Seed Faritt, Inc. Foxltoine 218—739—3366 C Yelloti diem). Rosetter, Richard D. Granite Falls 310—564—5621) R
Wilkin Srceithlock Parmtis, Dale C.ttitphell 2 I 8—(i3)l—SSOl) C Sharpshooter
Willein Thrkelsott, Demtmtis & Brent Poxltottte 218-736—4607 C Clat Lee Seed Farm Borup 218-494—3331) C
Wrtght 6krnmn Seeds, Inc. Cokattm 320—266—2168 C Capisrran, Wayne Crmtkston 218—281-5705 C
lellon lied. daitony, Dam it1 N. Porter 51)7-123-7144 10 C [‘olk Rims, Scod Cu: Ftsher 28—89—2211 K C
RUSS Redo mod Sac elI’s Seed, Inc. Cletttents 5lC—692—224l) C
Becker I ott Farmrts. inc. .lndtilitmtt II t’—459—im6l I C Redmiood 5,tiivell, Ronald Cletneitts 5117—691—214(1 C
Becker Lockhart, Mtchael Uleit 218-596-85111) C Traterse Luttdquist Seed, Inc. (‘ilteattin 31(1-563-8621 C
Clay Baker, Jmmtt & Kurt Saltt 218—789—736(1 C \Vri9ltt i)altlco Seeds, inc. Cokato 320—286—5982 C
Clay Pnglie, Dnatte Ulen 218-596-8528 (2 Verde
Cliv I Iearrl,tnd Seeds 2mIoorlieail 218-583-4621 C ijttson Blomntiqtmitt Parmtts. Inc. Drat ton 218-435-3663 R C
Clay Johttson. Brian .11. I liii l 2I8)615 (I (i C. Ktttsomt Petersen. Rmstt,tld C. Lake Bronson 116-754-463 1 C
(day Kraliltenltoft & Sons, Inc. Salnn 21 8—789—206 - Rvnttinmi Far,tts Keittteilv 21 $—64—4425 C
Cii Peteritttntt S II ruts II tm let I 4tiS ( 0’ K Kttt ott Smsrcnsm n Diii I H ill ick lb 845 34 6 R
(lay Peterson Fai iii, Shertiommd K. Ilaker 218-789-7378 K C Like m;i, ll2inds I lelmitstetter Fartu Roosevelt 218-442-7285 K C
Clay Zitttittert,t,in, Waite Ulen 218-596-8628 C dlahitottteti Bnrsrh Farttts, Inc. Maltnotitett 218-935-5353 C
Giant Jennemt, RichardJ. & Sotts Fllmomi Lake 218—685-491(3 K Marshall I Immlie, Steten Grt la 218-294-6537 C
Kittsotr Blommtnqtnst Farms, Inc. Dr,tt ton 218—433—3863 K (_ .1 Iarsltall Jettsen Farttms Stepltctt 218—478—2476 C
kiti it C Ilte ( rtttt Hill ck It’ 44) I liar ItmIl Kucitti Kcnitctltj km nI 18 43 8113 K
ktttsmi F hitsoit 1 ruts Etc Cli tn I irlsti I ‘lb -,(6 61 \itr htll ‘Sclson I trtti / Do Iv ( oodrmd ‘I (81 69 C
I tk ml (Ii uuds H Ittt%tett r 1 uritt Rn sei It lx 46 “‘ lumrslt ill I oh rtson Ott thcrs kr Iv It’ 4 6411 K
Mahnrmtiucti Burscla Farms, inc. M,iltitottieti 218—935—5353 K C Ntirtt,aiu Cltishiilitt, Keitlt P. Gary 218—356—8674 C
Mahmtoittett Pazilertaik Farttis, Itac. IVatiltuit 218—475—22)2 C Pemataitagtott .k5)i, Kettiteth Thief Kiter Falls 218—681—3272 C
Marshall Bring. )AVsIev Str,titilqnist 218-874-3713 C Petmniitgton Sc ,ntson, Curtis 881 Thief River Falls 218-964-5619 C
liarsltall Farttters Elm arer (dsitip.mnr kIt arailo 218—65—4812 Polk licrv’ittatt Farmtts, Jaittcs Oslo 218—965—4913 C
Marshall Jemten Firms Stc1ilten 2 In-478-2476 10(1 Polk Larson Farms. Inc., Ralph East Grand Forks 218-773-1463 C
II ir It ill 81 ii tmt I) ml 8 1 htmj Kit r I ills It’ 44 1 6 I Ii ikL 655 ctasman S c I Faruti Brooks ‘18 96 a C
,ilarsltall Peiersott, 2Ilayttaril Stejthett II 6—478—1689 K Red Like \‘attltauer Fariti Rcd Lake Falls 216—2 S 3—2490 C
Nor,tt,tn Black Bros. Fertile 218-945-634) C Rsisein Ktiksiwski, Jittt Stratlteona 218-781-2478 R
Nmurittan Cbtsholitt, Keith 10 Gary 218—156—8674 K C
Niirittan EIlinson Farms Bmmri,1i 218-861-66115 ( HARD RED WINTER WHEAT
Nornt.mtt Ksemto. 1-larry Gary 218-356-8278 C
Norittan Pe1iteI Bros. Doitald & Dentin Bornp 218-582-3142 1 Arapahoe
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Wheat and Barley Fusarium Head Blight (Scab) Research InItiative
From a modest beginning, funded by a mid-
biennium appropriation by the Minnesota
Legislature for 1995, the Minnesota Agricul
tural Experiment Stations flisarium head
blight (FHB) research program has evolved
into the largest and most comprehensive ef
fort among agricultural experiment stations
in the nation.
The FHB, or scab, research initiative in
\linnesota is a coordinated effort of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, the Minnesota Barley
Research and Promotion Council, and Min
nesota Wheat Research and Promotion
Council
The initiative involves 20 principal investiga
tors and 75 research support staff in four de
partments at three University of Minnesota
campuses — St. Paul, Morris and Crookston.
LTniversitv of Minnesota researchers have
formed strategic regional partnerships with
North Dakota State Universitx South Dako
ta State University, and Agriculture Canada,
Manitoba, to share plant—breeding material,
conduct common screening nurseries and
share research results.
The FHB research initiative has two key
components:
1. A long—term strategy of whole—plant breeding
and plant gene mapping to identify FHB re
sistance and incorporate that genetic materi
al into regionally adapted varieties.
2. A short—term management strategy to mini
mize the effect of FHB until long—term solu
tions are developed.
Objectives
The FHB initiative has three key objectives:
1. Developing FHB-resistant varieties of wheat
and barley through whole plant breeding and
molecular approaches
2. Improving knowledge of the FHB—organisms
and disease spread.
3. Developing field management strategies to
permit profitable small-grain production until
FHB-resistammt varieties are developed.
Accomplishments since 1995
As a part of its FHB initiative over the past
three years, the Minnesota Agricultural Experi
ment Station has:
V Released two new spring wheat varieties,
BackUp and H{98, with improved FHB re
sistance from Asian sources.
V Released a new harley variet Mnbrite,
with unproved FHB resistance.
V Screened more than 6,000 spring wheat and
barley genotypes per year in the greenhouse
in search of FHB resistance.
V Developed improved greenhouse screening
techniques to reduce the dine required to
assess a genotype’s FHB resistance.
V Developed valid field-screening methods
that simulate varied levels of FuR pres
sure to permit germplasm evaluation.
V Identified a morphological indicator trait
in growing plants for quick assessment of
FHB resistance.
V Determined that chemical treatments can
be used to restrict FHB infection and (Ic—
velopment.
V Validated that easily determined indirect
plant measurements can be used to assess
FFIB resistance.
V Determined the deoxynivalenol (DON)
mvcotoxln content of more than 3,000
grain samples annually to support plant
breedmg and management research.
V Developed neural network computing
methodologies to permit visual estimates
of seal) incidence in wheat with 95—per
cent accuracy.
V Determined that beef steer feedlot perfor
mance and carcass characteristics were
unaffected by a diet high in Fl TB-infected
barley and the meat did not have unsafe
mycotoxin levels.
The Future
Varieties of spring wheat and barley with
high tolerance to FHB must be developed if
small grains are to be grown profitahlv in
Minnesota. Resistant varieties and improved
agronomic management can help to mini
mize fluctuations in the Minnesota rural
econonw and reduce the risk of farming in
the northern plains.
Development of FIIB barley is necessary to
retain the making barley industcy in Min
nesota, which raises the value of Minnesota
barley above feed-grade grain prices.
Regional working relations among academic
institutions and peers established by the Fl TB
initiative will be maintained as FHB is solved
and the group focus moves to address other
small—grain issues.
The partnership forged among small—grain
growers, agribusiness and the University of
Minnesota has fonned lasting relations that
enable the LTniversitv of Minnesota to he a
positive force in helping active citizens shape
the future of rural Minnesota.
HB Initiative Contact Persons
r Gar) Lemme University of Minnesota Coordinator
Tom Anderson, Small Grains Research Committee Chair
INJHB Research Project Leaders
Robert Busch, Development of Disease-Resistant Wheat Varieties
r Gary Muehlbauer, Molecular Approaches to Identification and Development of Genetic
• Resistance to Fusauium Head Blight (FHB) of Wheat and Barley
g Xie, Mycotoxin Detection and Analysis
Residue Management and Inoculum Potential of Fusarium
Ruan, Scabby Wheat Assessment Using Machine Vision and Neural Networks
ismusson, Development olDisease-Resistant Barley Varieties
ll-Mack Biology Epidemiology and Management of Scab V
1iersma, RIB Resistance in Spring Wheat and Barley Effective Screening Nurseries
Nelson, Scab Research at the West Central Experiment Station, Morris
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